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16 Jap Ships 
Reported Lost 
In Manila Bay

’  Br LEONARD MILIJM AN
Assort« ted Press War Editor

Torrential rains slowed up Am- 
rrleW infantrymen closing in on 
hitterty resisting Japanese In the 
Philippines today while 900 miles 
to the southeast other Yanks en
countered little trouble cleaning 
up enemy remnants on the newly 
Invaded Mapia islands.

The tropical storm eliminated 
most of the aerial activity over 
tap1 Philippines, but bomb-carry
ing fighters destroyed 39 barges 
•t Onuoc, Japanese supply port 
an Leyte Island, and raised ha- 
roe with a motor pool in Ornioc 
valley around which land fight- 
lac races.
Hie toll of Japanese shipping tak

en to Manila bay by carrier plane j 
raiders Monday (Philippines' time) 
was revised upwards to one crui
ser, four destroyers, and 11  freight
ers and tankers definitely sunk. 
Four torpedoes also hit a floating 
drydock. Adm, Chester W. Ntmitz 
has yet made no mention of a re
peat raid by carrier planes on the 
Manila area Tuesday, during which 
Tokyo radio said U. S. carrier planes 
flew 400 sorties.

Amid reports of further U. S. 
naval and aerial probing of the 
southern approaches to Japan and 
the home Islands themselves, Tokyo 
radio announced the creation of a 
“ liaison council to cope with air 
raid disasters In view of the in
evitability of large-scale enemy air 

' assaults".
Japanese broadcasters said sev

eral U. 8. warships engaged a Nip
ponese patrol ship in an eight- 
hour battle Wednesday off the Bon
in Islands, some 600 miles soulh of 
Tokyo. A Superfortress was reported 
to have made a reconnioitcring 
flight over Kyushu, frequent target 
of China-based B-29’s.

Like previous similar reports, 
these Tokyo announcements were 
without American confirmation, al
though Admiral Nimltz did report 
new air strikes at the Bonin and 
Volcano Islands in which one. or 
possibly two, enemy ships were 
bombed.

Two other small Japanese ships 
Were sunk and two damaged in 
Philippine waters attfL off Borneo. 
Tokyo claimed IBal the eight IT. S. 
nfKraft were shot down out of 40 
raiders in a later strike at Borneo,

The Mapia islands, 150 miles 
north of New Guinea, were Invaded 
to eliminate the Japanese air warn
ing system. Mac Arthur reported

See JAP SHIPS, Page 6
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William Davis
William II. Davis, above, chair

man of the War Lutmi Board, 
was taken as he made out his 
President to remain in bis pres
ent post. Davis, with two other 
public members of The board, had 
tendered his resignation. The 
other two will stay also.

Coiion Ed Smith 
Dies at Home in 
South Carolina

WASHINGTON, Nov. n _  ,,p,— | 
Senator Ellison D. Smith of South 
Carolina died today at his home 
in Lynchburg, Ills office here was 
advised.

Smith, best known as “Cotton 
Ed.” h'*d been bucking new deal 
leadership of the democratic party 
for years and formed an anti- 
new deal committee to oppose the 
fourth term lirkrt this year.

Smith once said that if he had 
not been so lazy he could have 
been as great a man as John C.
( nUloun. South Carolina's patron 
saint.

Despite his confessed laziness, 
however, Smith roI himself elect
ed to (lie Senate in 1909 and re
mained their until his death.

Not even the persuasive voice of 
President Roosevelt could blast 
him out. A "purge" target in 1938. 
Smith put on the campaign of 
his life, and Govrnior Olin D. 
Johnston's Roosevelt-backed can
didacy struck a snag. But Johns
ton defeated the veteean this year 
In the democratic primary.
Smith's entire political career was 

based on a platform of three planks 
—while supremacy, a tariff for re
venue only and more important, 
•state's rights. He did not let an 
opportunity pass to emphasize it.

A highlight of his colorful career 
rime when he walked out oi the 
1936 democratie convention at Phil
adelphia because a Negro preacher 
blessed the gathering, and because 
—of all tilings id Smith there were 
Negro delegates.

He said there was “no place in 
Die democratic party for Negroes.''

Smith's senatorial career was 
wrapped tip in cotton, which gave 
him his nickname. He was pursu
ing some legislation affecting cot
ton. He was author of the cotton 
standards net; advocate of the gov
ernment cotton loan, and the Sen 
nte's strongest mourner when tlir 
price of .staple hit the rocks.

When King Qeorge and Queen 
Elizabeth visited Washington

Rainey Charges 
Senate To Probe 
Regent Inerests

AUSTIN, Tex.. Nov. 17—(A’)— 
Dr. Homer P. Rainey, discharged 
president of the University of I 
Texas, todav proposed that a I 
Senate committee before which he 
was testifying investigate the “In
terlocking Interests" among vari- i 
ous boards of directors of statr , 
colleges.

I>r. Rainey who had been ex- | 
plaining his differences with the 
board of regents of the University 
of Texas, which he described as 
due in large measure to the ques- 

i (ion of attitudes, broke off his 
explanation to declare:

“ I suggest that the committee 
investigate how the members of 

¡ various college control boards got 
there.

| ' There's an interlocking of boards
of A & M college. Texas Tech, Texas 
and Texas A & M and you ought to 

¡ investigate it carefully.
Tt is such an interlocking that j 

j Die whole thing frightens me.”
| Sen. A. M. Aiken, Jr., of Paris 
j asked Rainey specifically what 
frightened him.

“Just take the membership of 
the boards. See who they are and 

I what they represent.“ said Rainey.
“There is a linking of interests, 

business and financial,“ lie re- I 
plied to another question.

“ Is this a recent trend'.’" Aiken, 
wanted to know.

"It's been apparent since the ■ 
summer of 1910," Rainey asserted. |
“ Has there been a studied attempt | 

in this direction?"
“Yes."
"Is it a port of a plan or sys

tem?''
"I think that's true.”
Dr Jlainey reiterated that Die 

committee should Investigate care
fully how the board members con
cerned “got their appointments and 
Why they got them,"

He Injected the matter of per-
'Jnf- See: 1TJÜNEY,” Page 6

STRIKE SCENE IN NEW JERSEY
BULLETIN

LONDON, Nov. 17-4AP)— German lines sagged under 
twin offensive» in the Rhineland today as the First U. S. army » 
drove forward two miles toward Duren and the Ninth army 
bagged long lines of prisoners.

Shamrock WiU Be 
Host lo Legions

SHAMROCK, Nov. 17—Shamrock 
has dusted off the welcome sign 
and placed the latchstring out In 
preparation for the fall war confer
ence of the 18th district American 
Legion and Auxiliary to be held here 
tomorrow and Sunday.

Approximately 200 delegates from 
the 26 Texas Panhandle counties 
comprising the 18th district of the 
American Legion department of 
Texas are expected to attend the 
two-day, semi-annual conference of 
veterans of World War 1 and 2 and 
their wives.

With the Chas. DeShazo post No. 
~ j 66 named as host to the district 

convention. S. L. Draper, post com
mander; Mrs. Draper, president of 
tlie Auxiliary, and their various

Production of Cyclone engines for B-29 Superfortresses was hailed in five plants of the Wright 
Aeronautical C'orp. in Patterson. N. .1.. area by the strike of 1,600 supervisory employes which forces 
32,400 production workers into idleness. Here workers who want lo go back to their jobs demon
strate in rattrrson. Supervisory employes' leaders were summoned to Washington bv war labor 
board officials after insisting they would stay out until "the army takes over." The strike was off 

.yestrrday, and all workers were back at their jobs today. (NKA Telephoto.)

Pampa Shriners, Wives To Suspect Believed 
Attend Amarillo Ceremony To Have Planned

Third Mutilation

War Action Film 
Depicted Here

At.,the Lions club meeting yester
day was featured a movie of bomb
ing action taken by Lt. Col. Roy A.
Webb on his 68 missions over 
France.

Members reported that the pro
gram, highly realistic, showing rail
ways, bridges, troops, and other mili
tary targets sometimes at close 
range, was one of the best they have | 
ever had. , j

Col. Webb, son of Dr. Rov A 1
Webb, left today for Brady, where‘ event. He greeted the comelv quern 
he will spend a few days before as "Howdv, Majesty" at the'garden 
nracwdlng to a rest camp in Florida party at the British embassy, slap- 

Jj® i!Ln?Sni?SS?* JL Pcd King George on the back and
B° a° F? rt Worth j informed him that he (Smith) was where ne is assigned os inspector of «.tin lKiim nn innrf Me ,ine«efnrg tt,1‘

fighter plane bases. Col. Webb lias i receJveci veare aJo as a^ram  fiom arrivlng ,n Shamrock at noon
been In the Air Corps 4 1 '2 years tr grant from j Saturday. They will register at the

The Lions laid plans for a magi- , . Johnson hotel, convention headquar-
cian show to be held in the junior ' ll.e scrJed as tcrs and open house will be held at
high school auditorium November “whk'h^ai'lqied^the Hnv : thc LrRlon home from 2 p.m. until
24. Proceeds will go toward pur- ^ " 1 ' "  6 » m
chase and Improvement of two ril„ legislation Highlight of the two-day pro-
blocks of land in the Willcox addi-! „ ,  0P,X>S<,' ‘!mJP 01 ,Vle new dea , gram will be a memorial service atpioposals, including the supreme dark auditorium at 11 o ’clock Sun- 

j court reorganization plan, and after 
the attempt to purge him from the 
Senate, Smith observed he was in 
the "dog house.”

"But I cun still bark," he added.

mao Q,.,1, 1,  .....  ... " , ‘n ! committees have been preparing for1939. Smith made the most of the | th(> cvcnt for the slx weoks.
Headed by Henry Teubcl of Tulia. 

district commander, and Mrs. I. C. 
Morris of Borger, district president 
of the Auxiliary, the Legionnaires 
and members of the Auxiliary will i

Stroke Is Fatal 
To Boake Carter

(Photo on Page 6*
Pampa Shriners and their ladies will go to Amarillo Sunday and 

Monday to attend the fall ceremonial of Khiva Shrine dedicated to 
the memory of W. W. Davis.

Davis, whose death occurred Scpl. 11. was one of the leaders in 
the Khiva temple's campaign for a Shriners' hospital lor crippled 
children to be located in the Panhandle.

Pampa will have particular Interest hi the Monday session, ac
cording t<f XlfTheT Pier^on. president of the Pampa Shrine club, be
cause the membership of the local group will be backing the can
didacy of J. P. Weatherall, Cargrave plant superintcnddfit, for the 
Shrine Ring.
President Pierson today issued 

an appeal to all nobles for solid 
support behind Weatherall who,
Pierson states, lias been given two 
days away Irom ills duties by his 
employers, Hagy, Harrington and 
Marsh, to bolster his own race 
against three or four other candi
dates for the ring.

Pierson authorized publication of 
a picture of "Man Mountain"
Weatherall (It appears on page 6 
today ( and issued the following 
written appeal in his behalf:

"Now. nobles, don't go on a sit- 
down strike, but be there, and be 
busy, or else Man Mountain” will 
shrink to a mere M0 pounds from 
coming in second best. He is our 
man and let's see that lie gets the 
ring.

' All Shriners should buy a rung 
on the ladder of Baby Smiles that 
hangs In Khiva Temple In Amarillo.
All who do not have one should call 
Pierson at 2100, or Secretary M. P 
Downs at 1284. and we will sec that 
you are furnished with the proper 
information and papers to get a 
certificate and life membership.

"There are now 17 Shrine hospi- 
Sce MAN MOUNTAIN, Page 6

By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press War Editor /

Six Allied armies, staging what may be the supreme bid 
of Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower to crush German might this 
year, battered out new qains today along a muddy, 400-mile 
front. The engagement could become the last massive bat
tle of the war in western Europe.

Two million men may be engaged in the struggle on both 
sides. The Nazis were believed to hove 500,000 men in the 
line. Prime Minister Churchill said two months ago the 
Allies had between 2,000,000 and 3,000,000 troops in 
Europe.

Germans Caught off Balance
The Americon attack in the Aachen sector of Germany, 

heading toward Cologne and the Ruhr valley, heart of Ger
many's war industry, seemed to have caught the Germans off 
balance. The assault was speorheaded by a massive onslaught 
by almost 6,000 planes. The Yonks, pouring through a five 
to ten-mile breach in the Siegfried line, were from 28 to 31 
miles from Cologne ,

4 American Armies Forge Ahead ’
Four powerful American armies battered through rain and 

j  snow toward the German Rhineland today after first day gains 
■ of up to two miles in a great new offensive, while to the north 
| the British Second flattened the Nazi bulge west of the Maas, 
i reaching the river with the capture of Wessem.

British vanguards now are only AVr miles from the Reich 
frontier at the nearest point in the Venlo-Roermond sector, 

i The triangle formed by the Noord, Wessem and Zig canals 
; was cleared almost entirely of Germans, and the enemy was 
| taking up positions on a main defense line east of the Maas.

Ninth Is Nearing Roer River
‘ The U. S. Ninth army, thrown suddenly yesterday into on at
tack now being pressed by six great armies along a 400-mile

| LOS ANGELES. Nov. 17 —(/P> - 
| Otto Stove Wilson. 31-year-old jani-
j lor. was held incommunicado today \ . . . . r  . . . . , . ,! in the mutilation slayings of two front before the German homeland, registered gains of sev- 
! women while police attempted lo de-1 eral thousand" yards inside Germany in the Geilenkirchetj sec- 
! a" Uitr.T w o m a n T th X n T e  f'ate"™ for north o f  Aochcn' driving to w.th.n four mites'of the Roer
! Detectives said thev would qups-, river
I lion a woman who wâ  seen chat- Each of the American armies now in action now has its own 
! Ver* The1 iT.duT “ ‘ “ toe Du!“ other; supporting air unit. The offensive had opened under one of 

women were discovered Wednesday, j the greatest oir arid artillery assaults of the war. Resistance 
! While "fc Ddrd wornaii f irsf was lighter than expected and prisoners seemed stun- -
I by a patrolman. \ ned by the terror of the air and big gun attacks.

Capt. Timd Brown, head of the 1 The long-hidden Ninth army alone captured possibly a dozen
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 17— <A 

Sudden death lias claimed Boake 
Carter. 4£-year-old radio commen
tator, whose frequently provocative 
programs won him thousands of 
friends and opponents.

He appeared to be in good health 
blit complained of feeling ill alter

police homicide bureuu. said Wilson. -mQ|| fowns jn an <J beyond the Siegfried line within a few hours 
TTid'‘h ^ \r 'T iid !lfk n L w % ia ;,ri j after the attack was begun on a nine mile arc north of Aachen, 
might have done toiler.' Her name between Geilenkirchen and Eschweiler *
was not disclosed. i The offensive of the First and Ninth merged with that of the
ilioiiUef'. \lisTi(^ri|1'n'laT'it 'rTioked I Third army in the central sector, now within 1 Vi miles of 
26-.vr it-old Vlrgie lice Griffin l o 1 Fortress Metz on the north and south

station KPDN.i Taken (o a doctor's 
office, he suffered a stroke mid died 
shortly after lie was admitted to 
Hollywood Presbyterian hospital.

Carter's radio signa ture, "Cheerio." 
was familiar in almost every Ameri
can household.

He was born in the British consu
late at South Baku. Russia, ol Irish- 
Engllsh parents, came hi Die United 
States in 1920, and for a time serv
ed as city editor of the Philadelphia 
Daily News

He began his career on the air
waves in Philadelpoia. but

tlon for a park for underprivileged \ 
children. “ Zogi the Great,” who in I' 
private life at Hudson, Kahsas, is j 
C. E. Frank, will be the magician.

FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY 
By Ttie Associated Brea*

Nov. 17. 1940—Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle announced that Port Gen- 
Ul. second city of the French 
African colony of Gabon, had 
surrendered and the entire terri
tory was under his command.

day morning at which time deceased 
veterans of World War 1 and 2 will 
be honorée. Gold Star mothers of 
both wars will also come In for 
proper tribute at tills time.

„  m I Regular Sunday morning services
*"io\n  nt the Methodist and Baptist

LONDON Nov. 17—(,1*i — Some* churches have been canceled for the 
soldiers and civilians were killed l event, and the pastors, Rev. Marvin 
w.ien a German V-bomb fell re-1 B. Norwood and Rev. Clifton R. 
cenlly on the front of a building, j Tennison, will assist with the pro
blowing to pieces an approaching I gram.
bus, it was disclosed today. | The public is invited to attend.

job as a rewrite man on his news- 
i paper until he became a full-time 

news commentator. In 1924 lie mar
ried Beatric Olive Richter, assistant 

| society editor of the Philadelphia 
i Bulletin. They had two children but 

were divorced in 1941. and he mar
ried Beatrice Olivo Richter, assistant 

i for Mutual B roan carting System
The first snow fell at Pampa to-1 --------------—------------------

day. but it melted as rapidly asp— . i • . J
it fell. However, the air was brisk. r e m p o n  I s  L i s t e d
and the weatherman said It might I 1   _____ . . _  J _ J f ^ l '*
continue that wav. with possibly | A m o n g  V T O U n d e d  O l  5 
a slightly warmer temperature. | Pvt Izual, Phillip, husband ot

First Snow Falls 
Here, but Melts as 
Fast as it Falls

his daily program for Mutual Broad-, death Tuesday evening and staved j 
casting System yesterday. (Hr was up all night drinking whtskv and i _
heard regularly over Pampa News i mutilating her body with a nine-1 T -  D n

Inch knife. He said lie wen* to see a OuCcSSlQIlS 1 0 06 
horror movie starring Boris Karloff I
the next day then picked up 38- »  _ 1  ¥ _ 1 _  —_
year-old Lillian Johnson In a bar. I  g a C g Q  3 1  I - 3 K 6 S  
took tier to a hotel room and multi- | « » » « « » V I ,
111 Wilson, in his confession, said The Soil Conservation Service Is
that after lie had strangled and cut, announcing to the public that it is j French towns in advance 
Mrs. Griffin "a kind of a craze had ! receiving Invitations lor bids for the
gotten hold of me. I don t know j t,peratl0n or the concession prlvi-
icst how to explain it. lie added. , . ___The bodies were found in sepa- |pc , ’! f°ur of its water conser-
ruto hotels Wednesday afternoon ration proiects in the Panhandle— 
and within two hours Wilson, cm- McClellan Cre»k Project at Pampa. 
ployed as a janitor at Terminal is- Ticrra Blanca Proiect at Umbar- 

kept his |und was arre.stcd bv a patrolman per Tule Creek Proiect at Tulia.
‘ * " .. following a broadcast description. and Wolf Creek Project at Perry -

_________a .--------------- ton

Also on Dn- offensive are the 
French E’irst and U. 8. Seventh 
armies. The former advanced along 
Dc- north bank of the Douba river 
in Die vicinity of Lalre, only eight 
miles southwest of Belfort, guarding 
the gap leading to the Rhine. Hie 
Germans were reported burning 

of the
.Seventh, including St. Die. hub of 
the enemy's Meurthe river defense
line.

Red army troops which pierced 
the main German defense Une ten 
miles east of Budapest, threatened 
l he key rail Junctions of Oodollo 
and Hatvan, governing lines run
ning north toward central Slovakia

The present contracts for the op
eration of the facilities on these 
four lakes expire December 31. and

PRISONERS WON T WORK
OMAHA Nov. 17—f/P»—"Several ;

re’fusrddto rat’um to ^ 'o .T  at ' army1 concession bids will be fora & E »  r «  asr
ed diet. Seventh service command
headquarters announced.

A CHILD LIVES IN  T H E  M O M EN T:

SANTA CLAUS RACES AGAINST DEATH
CHEYENNE, Wyo, Nov. 17—(.P)— 

Santa Claus' pack bulged, to over
flowing today for a spcclul visit 
to Cheyenne Sunday to the jx:cU>ide 
of a little boy.

8t. Nick to making fttis trip

THE WEATHER

V

WEST TEXAS: 
C o n s t  derablc 
cloudiness w ith  
occasional rain 
t h I • afternoon 
and tonight. Sat
urday p a r t l y  
c l o u d y ,  rising

-------- M

early because three-year-old 
Forest (Nubbins) HoDman Is so 
ill of an incurable bladder mal
ady lie may not live until Dec. 
25. That's why Sunday will be 
Nubbins' Christmas.
Nubbins’ mother said the young

ster lias been given periodic doses 
of penicillin by his physician to 
keep dowii fever.

All Cheyenne Is hoping for a 
heavy fall of snow by Saturday 
night.

Gifts, messages and Christmas 
trees continued to poor in at 
the home of Marshall Hoffman 
from all parts of a nation In
creasingly eager to help make this 
Nubbins' -haaplrot day.
W. M. Jeffers, president of 

Union Pacific railroad, for w 
Hoffman works In the 
(Nu-tment. notified Mm.

Uta

SM SANTA OLAUa rage t

Japs Leave 1,300 
Prisoners To Die

LONDON, Nov. 17—(/Pi—The Jap
anese saved their own nations from 
n sinking transport off Singapore 
In September but left 1,300 British 
and Australian prisoners of war In 
die in the sen, War Secretary Sir 
James Origo told the House of Com
mons today.

American submarine crews which 
torpedoed the transport risked their 
lives to save the prisoners, but a 
majority drowned, he said. One 
hundred and fifty survivors have 
arrived In England.

"Thanks to the Americans, nearly 
ail the rescued men are recovering 
from their terrible experiences," said 
Sir James.

Gon-klctable cloudiness with oc- ] 
caslon rain was the forecast for Mrs. Hazel B. f^iillips. General De

livery. Pampa, was listed among;tonight, and it was apparent that 
rain might begin falling
time here. j othprs from this area were Janie

Temperatures ranged from the , T y avnPS Jr mBrine. son of James 
loWer 50 s in South Texas to a q- Haynes of Amarillo and brother- 
minimum of 29 in parts of West ln_|aw of Mrs. Dorothv Havnes of 
Texas. It was. 35 here last night Pampa and Pfc. James H Hall.i t *o m ,l i n ls,.l D I I Hie I *

WAR IN BRIEF
lu I Ite AsMorii!' )’r*8« 

WESTERN FRONT—Six allied 
armies battered out gains along

and continued to hold there this | 
morning.

Quadalupc Pass, on the Texas- 
New Mexico border, was again the 
state cold spot with a 29-dcgree 
temperature today. Snow, sleet and 
heavy fog wore reported. Nearby 

! salt flats also had snow and Lub- 
i boi k. with the mercury at 34. re- 
i ported snow and fog for the third 
successive day.

Panhandle and North Texas were 
covered With light rains nnd had 
temperatures between 35 and 40 de
grees. Centrai Texas warmed up to 
the middle ifi's mul on the gulf coast 
and deep sóuttn Texas the mercury 
stood between 50 ot. Laredo and 54 
at Oalvcston. East Texas tempera
tures were la the high 40's and 
West Texas ranged from Lubbock's 
34 to 38 at HU Paso and Big Spring 
and 40 at ^Mlene.

Most points »ported light preci
pitation.

Temperatures included Amarillo, 
40; Lubbock 33; Big Spring 30; 
Wink, 43; ■  Prnao. 41; Marfa, 37; 
Wichita Ftjfe. 40; Clarendon. 46;

.wounded soldiers from Texas In the1 400-mHe front. 
at an>'I European theater. EXS'lERN FRONT — Russians

pierce main Germah defense line 
III miles East or Budapest.

ITALIAN FRONT — Americans 
occupy important road junction 
Spulh of Faenza.

MIILIPriNEK — Heavy rains 
slow American advance on Leyte: 
Americans occupy Pegun island. 
Northwest of New Guinea.

son of Fred Hall of Borger.

g r v
ville,

/ - “ e

and

Five-One Oarage, 600 S. Cuyler. 
Ph 51.—Adv.

Most Persons Night Have To 
Roasl a Hen on Thanksgiving

, tlonal years.
[ Persons Interested in obtaining in- 
[ vltations to bid on Die oocration of 
| any of the four concession facilities 
may obtain the form nnd lease 

| agreement by applying cither in- 
! person or by mail to the Soil Con- 
i servatloh Service Office. Room 239 

Old Post Office Building. Amarillo. 
Texas, it was announced todav.

| The McClellan Creek urotect south 
• of Pomp», with Lake McClellan lo- 
! rated on it. includes a dwelling, 

boathouse, two cabins, and recrea
tion hall from which the privilege 
of boating, fishing., swimming, pic
nicking. and other services can be 
furnished to the public by the suc
cessful bidder for the rights and 
privUcces.

Bert Howell is the present conces
sionaire at Lake McClellan.

and Vienna.
To the northeast the Russians 

were within five miles of Miskolc,
•See BIG PUSH. Page •

SHE SWOONS, TOO

I^xiks like Tampons will have » 
worse time In latching onto a 
Thanksgiving turkey than did Die 
Pilgrims in ye oldedn days of 1021 
when the men of the house clipped 
off the feathered friends with Ills 
trusty long-barreled muskets.

Several Pampa poultry houses 
were checked and, saw as it is. there 
will be even fewer turkeys available 
here titan were procured last 
Thanks. One poultryinan said he 
planned to drive 160 miles today In 
search of turkey* and added that 
he would consider himself luckv U

owne- raiors.
_  -A dv.

Just arrived De Laval cream se.

.

Lewie Hd'wr Co. Hi. X .

lie got 700 turkeys, exactly half the 
number on hand last year. Other 
deals arc taking a bow-out on the 
situation and concentrating on sell
ing hens. .

Prospects look slim for Pampans. 
all right, but they enu content them
selves with the knowledge that the 
boy* in service come first and that 
same 00 million pounds pt turkey 
will be set »side for them before 

Ian appetite« can be satisfied, 
jwever, th* old-time Thanksglv* 
feast TIM not all «one to pot 
war food

ftve-leaf6dTri!ng table*.
» f«w __

8CC BOAST
.

>

Judge Dodges
Bicycles, Too

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 17—(/P)— 
Normal, healthy rhtldren are not 
a nuisance when they make nofcie 
around the hoasr. says Judge 
William V. Seeker.

Declining to ertet a family from 
an apartment, the jadge #f first 
rlty court p o a a n M :

“Children nutdrally are going to 
make aohe. WTidti 1 vhdt mr 
grandchildren t hare to dodge

Wheel alignment. Pampa 
Lone—Adv

»' ' '  .....  ', - '■
Pampe Safety

Pat on a Sinatra 
down the needle, and 
right away. She*! 
Sandra Sinatra. 4 - j 
daaahter at « ¡S i  
Hateas to Mr

routa«.1
Ì — S«ye fer



x-cei-cis>í# 
Beauty 

T  reatments
Sold in Kite or in Separate 

Pieces at

Wilson Drug .
300 S. Cuyler— Phone 600

Afraid—for the first 
time in his life . .  .
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lay Party 
Held in Wehrung 
Home for Group

Mrs. J. P. Wehrung. 908 N a>m- 
ervlUe, entertained a group of 
youngsters in celebration of her 
daughter's fifth birthday unnlver- 
aary. «lien a party wiui lieid Iasi

The bonoree. Wanda Leigh Weh- 
rung. with her mother greeted 
frietida and after several children's 
games were directed by Mrs Weh
rung. refreshments were served 
with Mrs. Henry McClelland assist
ing.

The serving table was centered 
with a large white cake topped with 
a blue popcorn ball which held a 
miniature American flag. Five red 
birthday candles were surrounded 
also by popcorn balls topped with 
flags. At refreshmeni time the table 
was lighted with three dozen red 
candles

Attending were Sandra Sultins. 
Martha Sue Gordon. Barbara Hoov- 

. er, Buggy Hoover, Paul Kuaiske 
Sissy Kasiske, Nancy Jameson. Ade- 
lald Martha and Rebeknh Skelly. 
Roger and Kenney MeWaters, Oflk- 
ielgh Hampton. Jr., Charlotte Ann 
and Marlene Leeder. Margaret Scott. 
Vlckey Whatley. Stan Carl Organ. 
Ann Hackney. Mary Lou Ausinus. 
Mrs. Henry McClelland

Cards and gifts were sent by Fdith 
Mae Marrow. April Fish, and Mr 
and MM. H. M. Stokes. MtsS Mildred 
Bishop of Colorado Springs. Mrs. G 
W. Wehrung of Waco. Misses Mamie 
and Winnie Wehrung of Waco and 
Mrs James W. Smith of Tulsa

Twentieth Century 
Club Entertained 
In McKernan Home

Husbands of Twentieth Century 
club members were entertained in
the home of the Roy McKernans | 
Tuesday night, when dinner was! 
served by the hostesses, Mrs. Me-1 
Keman and Mrs. Roy McMlllen.j 
Roll call was answered by eaeh tell- ! 
ing How I Met My Husband.'

Mrs F. Floyd Stallings Introduced 
Winston Savage who gave u clever 
talk on "The Down Trodden Male." 
followed by a movie. Robert Bench- 
ley In "Waiting for Baby."

Other members and husbands pre
sent were: Mi’. O. 8. Branson. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Campbell. Mrs. F 
M. Culberson, Mr. and Mrs. J. M 
Fitzgerald. Mr. and Mrs. J. W 
Gordou,. Mrs. R. J. Hagan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Harrah, Dr. and Mrs 
Lloyd M llicks. Dr. and Mrs. Clif
ton High. Mr. and Mrs. I. B. 
Hughey. Mr und Mrs. M. E. Lamb. 
Mrs. J. M Massa, Mr. and Mrs 
Roy McMillen, Mr. and Mrs J. C 
Richey, Mr. and Mrs. F Floyd Stall
ings. Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Wright, 
Mr. and Mrs Winston Savage

Instructions on 
Cooking Given at 
G.I. Wives Meet

Mrs. Quentin Williams was host
ess to the O. I. Wives club last 
Tuesday when she gave instruction 
on preparing a onc-dlsh meal, con
sisting of tamale pie

Luncheon was served to the group 
of wives and sponsors: Joyce Po
well, Beverly Tolar, Virginia Bur
gess, Alice McClosky, Maurinc Bax
ter, Glenda Littleton. Lorene Mc- 
Clintock. Aubrey Tabor. Ann Qelse, 
Roxie Spangler, and Mrs. Julia Pa
gan.

The club will meet next in the 
home of Mrs. Roxie Spangler at 
which time Mrs. Williams will 
demonstrate ways of making des
serts.

Any wife of an enlisted man Is 
Invited to join the club. Headquar
ters for ttie club Is at the U.S.O. 
and registration is held there.

Clothing can be made out of soy
bean protein.

Quickly Referes Distress of

Snem Shrffy
HeadCoÚs

little Va-tro-nol up 
' i nostril effectively 

promptly relieves 
ress of head colds - 
as breathing easier 
also helps prevent 

many colds from devel
oping If used In time.
•ftÿlt I You'U like It ! Fol
low directions in folder.

V I C K S  Y A - f  R Q Ü O L

Ssvcisi
iiiib iitr
am  *■»■
«• I t i  f u l  
(lilt «till 
fratti« lai

Bethany Class Has 
Social Meeting in 
Church Thursday

The Betliany class of the First 
Baptist church met in the dining 
room of the church Thursday for 
lunch and a business session.

The devotional, "Power to Serve 
Must Be Matched by the Desire tQ 
Serve." was given by Mrs. Ella 
Brake. H. Paul Briggs led the group 
in prayer.

Those attending were Mesdames 
D J Anderson, T. D Sullivan. M 
E. Rosser, Joseph Neil. A. J. Young, 
M E. Hartgraves, J H Richey, A. 
M. Thorne, F,. Stidham, R. W. Tuck
er, W D. Towc, Ii. C. Wilkie. Earl 
H. Davis, J. O. Pearce, Don Edger- 
ton and Mr and Mrs. Paul Briggs.

Read the Classified Ada

SEE
JOHN GARFIELD

Cards and dairies—he played 
them both smart!

REX— STARTS SUNDAY

Mrs. Reeves Is 
Fine Arts Club 
Hostess at LeFors

" Meeting T  o d a y'» Problems
through Federation" was the pro
gram theme for the I.eFors Fine 
Arts club which met November 14, 
with Mrs. E. R. Reeves, hostess.

Miss Myrtle Lilly gave “Equal 
Rights for Women" In which she 
discussed the proposed twenty-four 
word amendment to the Constitution 
which is now stirring wide spread 
debate.

"Fundamentals of Parliamentary 
Procedure" was given by Mrs. E. R. 
Reeves, parliamentarian.

Club members present were Misses 
Myrtle Lilly, Geraldine Pratt, Feme 
Holland. Loyce Elliott, Nickl Eddle- 
tnan, Dorothy .Simpson. Zona May, 
and Mesdames E. R. Reeves, J. D. 
Fonburg, L. B. Penlck. Paul John
son and Roy Calvert.

The next meeting of the club will 
be November 28, with Miss Nickl 
Eddleman. hostess.

Thanksgiving Is 
Celebrated With 
Party Thursday
. Edna King, oracle of Royal Neigh
bors of America, gave a Thanks
giving party In her home at »20 
N. Doyle yesterday with Neva Mat- 
lock as co-hostess.

A centerpiece of yellow and pink 
mums placed In a low bowl with 
a lighted turkey-shaped candle plac
ed in the center of the arrange
ment and tall candles were placed 
on either side.

A four course dinner was served 
after which Mrs. Gertrude Barr 
gave several piano selections and 
the group joined in on a sing-song. 
"Happy Birthday" was sung to Mrs. 
Mac Paris and Mrs King and Mrs. 
Bessie Ingrum sang a duet.

Attending were Elsie Walker, Haz
el Eckerd, Elvie Moore. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Flier of Groom. Maggie Smith, 
Lottie Burgess, Maxine Bennett, 
Minnie Norman. Marlon Chandler. 
Gertrude Barr. Bessie Ingrum, Ema 
Cargllle and the hostesses.

Twentieth Century 
Culture Members 
Meet For Program

The Twentieth Century Culture 
club members met in the home of 
Mrs. E. Douglas Carver Tuesday 
Afternoon. The hostess used chry
santhemums as decoration. "Spiri
tual Guidance for Tiny Tots" was

Slvcn by Mrs. O. L. Cradduck, fol- 
>wed by a discussion led by Mrs. 

Huelyn Utycock on ‘ The Child and 
Its Money".

An exhibit of precious heirlooms 
was shown during the social hour.

Refreshments of sandwiches and 
coffee were served to Mesdames V. 
L. Hobbs, Rufe Jordon. M. P. Downs, 
H. Layeock, J. M. NutUng. Tom 
Perkins. Fred Ratcliff, Garnet 
Reeves, W. B. Weatperred, Harold 
Wllgus and two visitors. Mrs. C. 
B. Cradduck of Sbldlcr. Okla., and 
Mrs. M. E. Rosser, Mrs. Carver's 
mother.

Today we find some disciples of 
government preaching a doctrine of 
continued control over private en
terprise, and that means control 
over Individual Initiative. We had 
more than 150 years of the Ameri
can way of life before we began to 
hear- this kind of talk. It must be 
stopped now.—Henry Ford.

Sw eaters
For the Family—

A nip of foil in the air. Not cool enough 
for worm clothing Slip into an Anthony 
sweater for comfort and smort looks. 
We've a big assortment for everyone!

• t  ^

Infant's
Soft pastel, or deep 
tone shades for little 
'tikes", ages 2 to 6
years, Slip-ons or coats.

Womens
Lightweight knits, 
rope knits, novelty 
weaves in s l i p 
overs,  cardigans 
and classic coots. 
Whites, pa s te1s, 
dorks. Sizes 32 to 
40:-'

Men's
Misses'
Sizes for every girl from 
7 to 14 in styles just 
like big sister. Long 
sleeves, coots or slip-

1* to 498

V-neck slipovers— two- 
tone coats in knits or 
fabric and knit combi
nations. S l eeve  ness 
styles to wear with 
sport coots They're all 
here. Sizes 34 to 46

6.90

Lumber Jock — coot or 
slipover s tyl es  Sol id  
shades and combinations 
with tweed bodies. Sizes 
5 to 18.

. t f / --------

T h e  S ocia l
C a l e n d a r

FRIDAY
Fidelis class o f  the Central Raptiat 

church will meet in the home o f  Mr«. 
H. H. Ford. 2:30 p. m.

Kntre Nous club will meet ot 2 »  ck*n 
for a social meeting with Mr». O. H. 
Ingram on Starkweather. Member» will 
sew on shower slipper» for  the Red CroM.

O.E S will meet for  report» from  Mr». 
Alice Cockrell and Mr». M»vi® Mhttor. SATURDAY

Story-telling hour for  children a t 11 
o'clock.

MONDAY
w Tm .U. o f  the Central Bnptfot church 

will meet at 2:30.
American I«egk»n Auxiliary will meet

at 8 p. m.
Tes Trams w ill meet.
Upsilon chapter o f  Beta 8Vgm» Phi will 

meet will» Mr». Pauline Gaskins and Mr«.
Dorothy Caudle as hoetess.

TUK8DAT
Merten H. D. club w|U meet. 
W orthwhile H. D. club will -meet. 
Rainbow Ciirl» will meet.
(J. A. Girin will meet.
Royal Neighbors will meet.
A.A.U .W . members will meet in the 

City club rooms at 7 :80.
o f First Methodist church will 

meet at the church.
Merten H. D. club will meet.

W EDNESDAY
Members o f  St. Matthew'« Episcopal

Auxiliary will meet with Mr». Michael 
Bara, 411 N. Ward.

THURSDAY
liebekuh Ix>dge will meet at 7 :80. 
Winsome d as» o f  the First- Baptist 

church will meet at 2:30.
La R « a  sorority will meet at the City 

club rooms.

BOOKS
of

Mihailovic Reported 
Fleeing in Underwear

IiONDON, Nov. 17—(An—Marshal 
Tito’s partisans caused Gen. Draja 
Mihailovic, the Chetnik leader, to 
flee In his underwear in order to 
escape capture at Valjevo, a mem
ber of the Yugoslav government-in
exile declares.

“Mihailovic apparently was so 
surprised when Tito’s forces entered 
Valjzevo that he didn’t have time 
to put on his trousers," Dr. Troyan 
Gavrijovlc. Yugoslav undersecretary 
oi state for foreign affairs, said last 
nlglit. "He dived opt of a window 
in his underwear and fled into the 
night," ________

The loud siieaker is a device for 
converting electric energy into sound 
energy. .

K P D N
1340 K.C.

By JOHN SELBY 
"INVASION!” by Charles Christian

Mitrtenbikrr (Appleton-Century;
« 4 « .)
We have grown so used to jour

nalistic enterprise In this war that 
some examples which Would have 
electrified the profession In 1818 
are not even remarked in 1944. 
Charles Christian Wertenbaker's 
"Invasion." which is a book con
taining a parcel of Ulustr&tlons by 
Robert Capa, Is one of these, but 
It Is being remarked.

It was a kind of race. The sec
tion of the book dealing with pre
liminary planning was, of course, 
done well in advance, and probably 
arrived in this country- by mail. But 
the part dealing with D-day and 

! after came by cable or wireless and 
Was handled in much the same way 
that a wire story Is handled on a 
newspaper desk.

That Is the difficulty of Mr. Wer- 
tenbaker's clever stint. His book 
has been scooped by the news serv
ices and special • correspondents. 
Nearly everything that his happen
ed since D-day is fresh In the mind 
of the public, and because Mr. Wer- 
tenbaker’s later chapters left Eu
rope almost at the same time the 
news stories themselves left, he has 
not been able to Include much that 
the news stories lacked. Nor It there 

i much sense of immediacy about the 
I book, because the accounts of the 

news services are still perfectly 
fresh.

But at least Mr. Wertenbaker's 
book gathers everything (well, al
most everything) ipto one consecu
tive story. He wus attached to 
Bradley's headquarters, and al
though he reached the beach con
siderably later than the first troops, 
he remained close to headquarters, 
and so kept a more balanced pio- 
ture of the fighting before him than 
if he hid been dashing around on 
the trail of on« particular command.

Bradley's two masterly surprise 
actions, the first to sever the Cher
bourg peninsula and the second to 
capture Cherbouig. are carefully 
covered. And "Invasion” gives some 
sense that the war is a continuing 
affair rather than a succession of 

, Isolated events, since It shows how 
the lessons of Africa and Italy were 
applied to the problems of France.

Mr. Capa’s pictures are excellent 
in quality, and rather uninspired in 
subject matter.

FRIDAY
4 :?n-  The Publisher Speak».
4 146- Tom Mix.- MBS.
6 :o0 --O n e Minute o f  P rayer— MBS.
5 :u l— G riffin  Report in*.— MB8.
6:16 -Theatre Pa*e.
6 :20 —Interlude.
6:30 Superman.— MBS.
6 :4 6 -1 0 -2 -4  Ranch.
6:00 -Fulton Lewis Jr., new».— MBS. 
6:16 “ Silver Jubilee*'.— MRS.
6 :8 0 - First Christian ChurMi.
6 :46— Sinfonietta. MBS.
7 :00—-Sizing up the News.— MBS. 
7:16 Sunny Skylar Serenade.—MBS.
7 :80--Freedom  o i Opportunity.— M BS.
8 :00— Gabriel Heatter.— MBS.
8 :15—Screen Test. - MBS.
8 :80—Dpnble or N othin*.— MBS.
5* :00—Boxing Match.- MBS.

10:00— Radio Newsreel.— MRS.
10:15- George Sterrjey** Orrh.— MRS.
10:30—Good*n « l i t .

SATU RD AY
7:30— Early Morning Preview*.
8 :0 0 --W hat*» Behind the' New»
8 :06— Interlude.
8 :16— Musical Variety.
8 :30— Boy's Town.
0:00— Report o f  Larry Meier.—MBS.
9:15— Rainbow House.—MBS.

10:00— News Roundup.— MBS.
10:15— Jerry Sears Present*.
10:80 Pentecostal Holiness Church.
1 1 :00—Hello Mom.—M B*.
11:80--Tex DeWeeae, New».
11:45--E xten»ion Program.
12:00*wP.jra!*y P rogram ..
1 2 :1 6 - “ This !» HsHoran". MRS.
12:80 - Luncheon with Lope«.— MBS.
1 :0O- Charles Hodges News. MRS,
1:46— Alabama vs. Mias. State.— MRS. 
4:46—Jimmy Palmer*» Oreh.—MBA.
4 r80- The Publishei Speak».
4 : 4 5 --Jimmy Palmer's O rth.—MBS.
6:00— One Minute o f  Praygr.— MRS. 
6 :01—Halls o f Montezuma.'- MB8.
6 :30—Hawaii Calls -  MBS. .
6 : f>0— American Eagle In Britain!— MBS. 
6:80—Theatre Page.
6 ;45—W artime Christmas Shopping, MBS.
7 :00 -Confidentially Yours — MB8. w 
7:16— Music for  Remembrance.—MBS. 
7:30— Detroit Symphony Oreh.— MBS.
8 :66— “ Results. Ine -M B U
M :34> -  Mysterious Traveller -M B S.
9 :0 0 - Chicago Theatre o f  the A ir.—MBB. 

16:00 -Sha.lv V sjlsg Jam boree.-M B S.
10:8»->G«odnlght.
1«: t o —Good-night.

Thi. b  MUTUAL

Grade Reporting
Consolidated News Features

I nee by the paper that pre-war 
girdles are back . . add not a mo
ment too soon, either. ' The won
derful hospitality and food we en
joyed in Boston 
arc e x p a n d  ing 
George right out 
of his old one.

O u r  r a d io  
sponsors gave us 
a real old-fash
ioned Irish shin
dig. Sure, ’twas a 
bit of the ould 
s o d  w ith  th e  
beautiful songs 

and blarney bringing tears to th< 
eyes of the good Boston folks. A;

| usual, George's singing was the hi 
| of the party. That man does a son 
| convincingly. AIL the Irish agreet 
| that when George sang "My Wild 
Irish Rose" they could actuall; 
smell it.

Now George and I are moving or 
to sell more war bonds. They tel 
us to expect rain, sleet and log fo: 
this trip. Pity us poor Californians- 
wc came east for a change.

H/Pí, t h  ^

k ^W om tn
By RUTH MILLICIT

A group of young mothers, all of 
them college graduates, were con
fessing their own feelings of inad
equacy when It came to the prob
lem of child training. They all 
said that for all the years they had 
spent In classrooms, they had 
not been taught anything that real
ly made them feel adequately pre
pared to bring up children.

They blamed the educational sys
tem for their predicament—point
ing out that they should have been 
learning child care while' they were, 
Instead, concentrating on such 
things as getting the exact meaning 
out of a line of poetry or dissect
ing frogs.

But, actually. It would be hard 
to give girls of college age sound, 
practical Instruction In child train
ing. The average girl Isn't Interest
ed In such problems until she is 
confronted with a child who refuses 
to eat vegetable«, or throws temper 
tantrums.

The whole problem of child train
ing seems so simple to anybody 
who isn’t actually responsible for 
the care and training of a child. 
SCHOOL FOR WIVES

What this country probably 
needs, in every town and city. Is 
some kind of public educational pro
gram for young wives and mothers 
that would allow thorn to go back 
td school and learn how to meet the 
daily problems that confront home
makers and mothers.

The numbers of child study clubs 
throughout the country' ought to be 
an Indication tiled women are be
coming aware of the fact that Just 
having a baby doesn't make k wom
an a good mother.

A democracy's system of public 
education ought to meet the need 
for training women to be good 
homemakers and good mothers.

Skepticism Is 
Advised (or US

By LOUIS p : I.OCIINKR
NEW YORK, Nov. 17—OP)—X 

healthy skepticism toward the in
numerable reports concerning Adolf 
Hitler, his whereabouts and health.
Is probably the best attitude for 
Americans. -

Unless an allegedly “well Inform
ed source" has been an actual eye
witness of tpe Fuehrer’s recent 
movements his report, however hon
estly meant, must be relegated to 
the realm of speculation.

I personally should not believe 
even a German cabinet minister, no 
matter how convinced he might, be 
of the truth or his assertions. The 
cordon which Heinrich Himmler, 
now the real power in Germany, lias 
kept even irgm. persons high in the 
German government.

There never Is and never has been 
anything regular about Adolf Hlt- 
lerw movements. He Is a man of 
wltjins and Intuitions and uncontrol
led temperament. His absence even 
from events which lie customarily 
attended, such as the annual beer

cellar putsch celebration, may mean 
evert thing or nothing.

Had Hitler been In the habit of 
conducting regular cabinet meet
ings. their cancellation over a long 
period might liave furnished a clue 
that net everything was right with 
him.

If he had normally kept appoint
ments but now suddenly failed to 
observe his schedule, that fact might
be significant But when I was In 
Germany. Hitler kept and cancelled 
appointments as the spirit moved
him.

‘ There have been quite a few cri
tical comments over the fact that 
Field Marshal Sir Bernard Mont
gomery has chosen to name his 
well-beloved canine pet after the 
nazi Fuehrer. The consensus seems 
to be that what has bappensd to 
£u Bernard's "Hitler" shouldn't 
happen to a dog.

A GIFT YOU ALONE CAN 
GIVE— YOUR PORTRAIT 

From
SMITH STUDIO

l i t  W. Foster Phone 1519

WiseAmericans Row Fight

COUGHS
r Bronchial IrritatioM Duo To CoMi
-W ith Buckley’s “Canadiol”

A h n on t In s ta n t ly  y o u  «ot the «uf- 
r la e  o f  y o u r  l i fe — c o u g h i n g  eases
- r i g h t  away It loosens up th io lc  

c h o k in g  p h lo g ra — opens up ologgod 
b ro n c h ia l  tu b e s  —  m o k e s  b r e a t h in g
eu sler .

T h e re ’ s  r e a l  e c o n o m y  In B u c k le y *
— alt m e d ica t io n — n o  s y r u p . H a l f  to 
o n e  ted n p on p fu t  w il l  c o n v in c e  the 
m o st  s k e p t i c a lUet B u c k le y 's  "C a n a d lo t "  made la 
D. a  A., th e  C o u g h  M ix tu re  that out- 
e e lle  a ll  o th e r s  In Australia New 
Z ea la n d . C a n a d a  a n d  m a n y  o t h e r  
c o u n tr ie s  o n  m e r it  alone. At a ll  
g o o d  d ru g g is ts .

C r e tn e v ’a Drug Store 
Wilson Drug

England, distressed over her de
clining birthrate. Is going to consid
erable trouble to track down the 
reasons why so many Britons liave 
only one child or none.

If the women of Britain who de
cide to go through life without chil
dren or to limit their families to one 
or two are like American women 
of the same frame of mind—the 
royal commission studyto* the prob
lem In England may find this fun
damental reason:

Today's young wives see as their 
idea woman not Just a mother—but 
a composite picture made up of a 
competent home-maker, a charming 
hostess, her husband's romantic In
terest and companion, and an indi
vidual with Interests outside the 
home—which often Include a Job or 
a career.

It takes so much time and energv
for a woman to turn herself into 
that kind of a composite picture, or 
even to approximate it, that she 
hasn’t time to rear a family of four 
or five children Having a good-sized 
family would turn her into Just a 
wife and mother.

It's not her fault she Isn’t satis
fied to be a wile and mother and 
nothing else. She has been sold on 
the Idea that the woman who Is 
content to be Just that Is lacking In 
ambition and brains.

Furthermore, she has been fright
ened Into believing that the onlv 
way she can hold her husband and 
keep her marriage Is by entering In
to competition with every other 
woman, and so she thinks she has 
to "keep up", to stay young« to dress 
well, etc, etc. *
SOLD SHORT

If modern women are to be sold 
on the idea of having large fami
lies and devoting their young years 
to slaying home and taking care of 
them', there will have to be a big 
promotion Job done on motherhood 
itself. It has been sold short for 
the past quarter of a century by 
higher education for women i which 
practically Ignores it), who have per
suaded women that they must hold 
their men by youth and beauty, by 
the so-called intellectual women's 
clubs that have made housewives 
ashamed of the term housewife, by 
the interior decorators who have 
made woman think a home is a 
stage setting. Instead of the place 
that kids rush home to after school, 
and by the landlords who pdvertlse 
"No children."

Price of Hitler
Pictures Is Up

NETW YORK, Nov. 17—(M—A 
Berlin dispatch in the Swedish 
newspaper Tigningen declared that 
under a new decree pictures of Hlt- 

! ler "may not be sold for less than 
45 relch«mark t i l l  pre-war rate)."

The dispatch reported today to 
•he office of war information, said 

. he measure was taken since offers 
o  sell Hitler pictures “have been 
lartlcularly numerous during recent 
eeks."

Oracle

SEE
GEORGE TOBIAS

Go By Bus
Buy War Bond* and Stamp* 

With What You Sarai

PHONE 871

fu/n^ Æ
Now

Ends Sat.
Box Office Open« 2 p .m 
Admission . . . .  9c— 40c

SIX-STAB SENSATION
« I

—  LATEST NEWS

Preme Sal. Hile, Sun. Thru Wed.

Today and Satnrdiy
Box Office Openi 2 p. m .

À d m l c c Î A »  ____3 0 c

HE'S A RECKLESS 
R I D E R  OF T H E  
PONY E X P R E S S  
Slam-Bang Action 
and Red-Blooded 
Western Romance!

COMIN
R O U N D S
M O U N TAIN

WITH
ANN RUTHERFORD 
SMILES BURNEttF
A REPUBLIC PICTURE

ADDED 
MONKEY 

BUSINESS" 
BESEHT HAWK

CROWN

a f l u s  o

Crown SaL Only
A H W It l lC A M I ^
___ o h  H ongaw nciti
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to our heads, we’re going to keep 
those production figures hteh."

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dentil E. Bradford. 20« W Brown

Musical Program — Evening Service — -  
Is Scheduled at Will Be Held at
First Baptist Episcopal Church

The Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pas- Only one service will be held Sun- 
tor of the First Baptist Church day in St. Matthew’s Episcopal 
will be in the pulpit both services church, according to an announce- 
Sunday. ment made today by Mrs. Edgar W

At the morning hour Mr. R. E.I Heuslmw.
Gatlin will give direction to the Evening services will be held at 
music and the 40-voice robed choir 8 o'clock when Rev. Henshaw will 
will present an arrangement of the speak on “Eleventh Command- 
hymn “One Day" by Chapman as a mcnt." 
special number. Miss Elolse Lane ^
Will use “The Rosary” bv Ethelbert' _¡MS'- : Announcement
. Dul{*1̂  .'hc closing assembly of No services will be held in the 

the Training Union the following | Lutheran church Sunday. Services 
special numbers will be presented:; wm be held in the new chapel as 
piano solo by John David Gatlin soon as dedicatory services have 
from the High Junior department ; i beer held 
story, told by John Allford from the J ~ ■ ‘
Low Junior department, and a piano' ■ ■ - ■ ♦  -----------
solo “Largo” by Handel by Bobbie
Jo Tucker from the Intermediate1 ELECTION NOTICE
department. | WHEREAS, a petition praying for

Following the closing nssethbly of an election to establish a Junior 
the Training Union , E. Dolglas College District within the present 
Carver will lead the evening song; boundaries of the Pampa Independ- 
.servlce accompanied by Mrs. Carver ent School District, signed by more 
and Mrs. R. L Emery at the pianos.: titan five per cent of the qualified 
The choir will present the Hvmn- tax paying voters of the proposed 
Anthem "Praise Tile Lord ’ by B. B. territory to be covix-cu by said dis- 
McKtmicy arrangedfrom W. P. trict, has been presented to the 
Sherwin. Mrs. E. L. Emery will play ttoalxj Trustees of Pampa Inde- 

in ,«  i .1 l pendent School District; and
n w i«.nn«-Vi!! ̂ rVlSC, WHERAS, as required by the laws

d^m nil ' of the State of Texas, said Boardministered to all awaiting candidal- of detennlned that
' There is a class for every age in sai(1, P e t it io n  is -genuine, meets the 

the Sunday School and a union for reQUirements of said laws and is in 
every age in the Training un ion . respects legal; that said petition 
Strangers and new-comers are ln-*ba« been forwarded to the State 
\ited to attend all of the services Board of Education of the State of 
of the First Baptist church “Where Texas, it has been approved by 
The Visitor Is Never A Stranger.”  said State Board, and all requtre-

that the corps’ program provide* 
fo r  boosting this “backlog of ready- 
o-go protect*’’ to *230000,000 by 

June. 1945; to *305 000.000 by the 
end of 1945. and to *35.000.000 by 
June, 1946

Ora Bundy of Ogden, Utah, for
mer first vice president of the as
sociation, was named president at a 
meeting of the board of directors
!r.st night. He sneered« r* s. War
den of Great Falls, Mont.

Advent oi a u<uu new era 
if reclamation—that of basin-wide 
levelopments— was predicted in an
ther prepared speech by William 

? Warns of We«N’ ‘irtor 
commissioner of the reclamation 
iureau.

zS ezi*? m  German DemolitionSBT **n*xaaooaoo
ti l  l & e ^ J  Savi ivfiay b e o  i m  t .  .  ,J Work Completed -
both of 512 Magnolia St., has been. By The Associated Hr**»*
enrolled In the AAP aircraft radio i The German high command said 
mechanics school at Truax field' today that a special command of 
Madison, Wis., it nas been announc-! tlx navy men had completed de
ed by the po6t commander of that struction of the Moerdijk railway 

c-r% 1 hrtdffp onp of t.hp most imnortant

sonn Wf ouifht tu bc. when w e thtrtk o f  
uur Christian and dfinoyrhtic heritanc l 
God graht lhat we may not fa ll us kings 
ln a doinocraey I ~  ,

JA M  K. G ILROY, b .D .

The for study in this
lesson is one in which Jetus
madr rc fercJ N P w  • Hie things that arc 
Caesar's and OU things Hiat arc God's.

Valentine was under the iiower o f  Runic, 
and the enemies o f Jesus tried to trap 
Him with the /jucattm  whether it was law
fu l to  pay tribute to  Caesar, or  not. If 
Jsaus itad « m u f f * « ”  His enemies would 
have rcportcd^H m  to the H om an a u th o ri
t ie s ; If f fe 1 ■‘Yes,*' they w ould
have rci.udM«s IHm to the Jewish au
thorities. ■E M fltelB Xht they hud trapped

Christian Science 
Sunday Study Topic

“Soul and Body” is the subject of 
the Lesson-Sermon which will be 
read in all Churches of Christ, 
Scientist, on Sunday, November 19.

The Golden Text Is: “M.v soul 
tyngeth. yea, even fainteth for the 
courts of the Lord: my heart and 
my flesh crieth out for the living 
God” (Psalms 84:2).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “That which 
is born ol the flesh is flesh: and 
that which is born of the Spirit is 
spirit” (John 3:6).

bridge, one of the most important 
crossings of tb- Maas river into 
northern Holland.

Earlier Berlin broadcasts indicat
ed the destruction was carried out 
by “human minelayers"—swimmers 
clad in three-ply suits of wool, rub
ber and canvas who dragged ex
plosives behind them and then at
tached them to the bridge struc
ture.

base.
In civilian life. Pvt. Ditmore was 

employed bji the Wur Department 
at the PAAF.

JrsuK larrlvd their 
I them. When Bl
ind luikod. “ Whom- 
perm-rlptii/n T" they

railed fur r M  
i .  this Iwjm ir 
cuti Id only rej

“ Rentier to I 
Caesar', and 
are lied’*,“  aa

The r i.n l» ¡ 
'alten out o f  
♦rrpreted I . jl 
hav. Intended, I 
tlon to  tile ala

FLYER BACK IN STATES
First Lt. and Mrs. Myron J. Por

ter are visiting with Mrs. Porter's 
mother. Mrs. Tommie Stone. 1322 
Mary Ellen.

Lt Porter, a 43-C PAAF graduate, 
has just returned to the States after 
completing 50 missions over enemy 
territory. He was based in Italy as 
pilot oi the B-24, “Dot's Right," and 
holds the Air .Medal with three Oak 
Leaf Clusters, and the Purple Heart

BACK IN STATES ---------
Daniel E. Alford, yeoman 3/c. is COMMENDED ,  . „ __

at home visiting with his parents. Recently commended by Lt. Gen. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Alford. «22 N Carl A. SpauW, commanding general, 
Sumner. u. S. strategic air forces in Europe.

Alford, here for 15 days, has just for pre-invasion production efforts, 
returned from duty in the Euro- Cpl. Rex Bradford and fellow sold- 
pean theatre of operations. While ier-teehnlcians at a.i air service 
there, he served aboard an aircraft ! command depot in England are now 
carrier. i basking in praise from the British

Prior to serving in the European 1 press, 
theatre, Alford was home for a The widely-read Sunday Express, 
while after having served in the in a featured article pointed out that 
North African theatre. the base’s output figures are “among

Yeoman Alford, a ’42 graduate of world records," and lauded the sold- 
Pampa high, received his boot ; iers for their part in keeping Ameri- 
training in San Diego. ea's planes in control of the skies

—— T- i over Western Europe.
RADIO MECHANIC “It's good to know that other peo-

Pvt. Calvin L. Ditmore. 25, lius-l pic think we’re doing u good job," 
band of Mrs. Bcttyc Ann Ditmore commented Cpl. Bradford. “And just 
and son of Mrs. Jennie IRtmore. to provi that praise has not gone

YEWS SHORTAGE
CHATTANOOGA, , Tenn — UP) ~  

Salvage collectors gathered up sév
irai neatly wrapped bundles of pa- 
,er from a Chattanooga street cor- 
icr.
Then the telephones began to ting 

ai the circulation department of 
he News-Free Press. The bundles 
cere afternoon newspapers dropped 
•iff delivery. trucks for carriers.

The redoers go extra copies.

the thinm  (hat are 
mI the think'» that

been very commonly 
m  context. a»<l minin- 
jr-Ulfll J**8HS could novel- 
M R ^  the idea o f  obliga- 
P mh) to  the idea
|fc Vbelwoon church and 
MMjtinK ‘H i* «lemieH on 
Mflwverly trnupintf them 
me* but the notion that 
Mr to Paerfar. and some

m  ,____, t t  »*ntrary  to all 1«in
toachiiiK. H b  cojfewtimt inMafrnea wan that 
nil 1-hinKH heh'it# to fJo*l, and any other 
teaching la hutit 4m»jr**rou* and untrue.

Her«' in Amorim *.v** have •*st:i».|i lied 
the principle qBHp|*-vM>i>artt<[ioii between 
church and »1 It in a  vtiac working 
principle d rftttnocrai y composed o f
diver«« olemonti* # i d  o f  g really vai-ym« 
faiths, audit* wcdjjte |>ecauiM* it is establish
ed upon the prior .ttrinciple o f  civil ami 
rcliffioiM liberty^/But the recognition o f  
God Is baaic in oar American foundations. 
It is upon our coins. “ In God W « Tnusf 
the President tAkes his oath o f  o ffice  
with his hand upon the Bible, witnesses 
are sworn upon the Bible in onr courts; 
our legislative assemblies are opened with 
prayer, am i |n * many other ways the 
religious. Iiut m,n-«*ctjiriiin incur,• o f

(The Pampa News encourages let
ters and cards on men and women 
in service. Identify qubect and 
write plainly, so there Will be no 
chance of mistake.)

Army Contracts 
Will Be AwardedThe Lesson-Sermon also incJudog, 

the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip- j 

by Mary Baker Eddy: “The;

DENVER. Nov. 17—(A3—Army en
gineers are ready to let contracts 
for about $63,OOC,uOO worth of flood 
control projects In 17 Western states 
so that a quick start on construction 
may be made as soon as peact 
comes, Maj. Gen. Eugene Reybold 
chief of the engineers, reported to
day.

He told the National'Reclamation 
association in a prepared speech

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

turcs .. .
five material senses testify to truth 
and error as united in a mind both 
good and evil. Their false evidence 
will finally yield to Truth,—to the 
recognition ot Spirit and of the 
spiritual creation" (page 287). Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw. tender. In
flamed bronchial m ucous mem
branes. Tell .your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

Rev. McLean Will 
Bring Messages at 
•First Christian

CLARENCE QUAIL’S STUDIO 
PORTRAITS, COPYING 
and KODAK FINISHING

117 W. Foster Ph. 85 C R E O M U L S I O NIn the Sunday services oi tile 
First Christian church the minis
ter. S. D. McLean, will bring the 
messages.

The sermon in the morning wor
ship hour will be on the subject. 
“How to Get What You Want." The 
topic for the evening service at 8 
o'clock will be. "Christ’s Discourse 
with the Woman at the Well.”

The First Christian church will 
be on the air tonight over KPDN 
at 6:30. The theme of the message 
will be. “The Oldest Church In the 
World."

for Couehs, Chest Colds. Bronchitis

New Conference 
Year Begins Sunday 
Ai Firsl Methodist

It’s  not too early to

LAY AWAY GIFTS
for Christm as

Revival Meeting 
In Progress at 
Assembly of God

A two-weekJ revival meeting is in 
progress at the Assemblv of God 
church, 500 S. Cuyler under the di
rection of the Rev. and Mrs. H. H. 
Woods.

Meetings are held each evening 
at 7:30 except Saturdays. Rev. Wood 
is the new pastor at the church, 
and extends an invitation to the 
public to attend.

It, Joseph Aspirin, 
kt 10c. None better, 
r moref Why ever 
St. Joseph Aspirin. C b r i s t w aS

The beaver, fairly plentiful in the 
southern valleys of Norway, was 
saved from extinction by govern
ment restrictions against killing.no life insur

ance. T h iy  
collect 85 pei - SEE

ELEANOR PARKER
. . . One kind of love is 

too dangerous . . .
REX— STARTS SUNDAY

ÏÎSfu"- »WAICH,

- - i r r
Weekly

Of the 2,500,000,000 pounds of 
candy produced in 1943, about 20 
per cent was shipped to armed 
forces in the United Slates and 
abroad.

CIH3I°Nj

*1*5
Weekly

OIAMOHO B0tOVA>t

$ 2 7  » • * " } , t,, »y o u r  Crea

h a c o n

t i t sWerkly

pERfUMt

lìtui K«'« 
516.95.h i".lihih'"

, e !»•*•] 
Sbrlu«. St >«»••*c o s i l i

SO w

Courtly colors are here— gar
net reds, rich plums, mossy 
greens, remembe’r the colors 
g randm othe r  wore? These 
smart shades ond your "new" 
silhouette makes for o more 
sophisticated, elegant you. t MAN’S

P. . .*“, , “
b" ' '1 $1.25

c* S .7 5  Weekly

,na* a«
S V *C -

» 1 * 5
Weekly

Dresie* Arc Feature Priced 
At Anthony *

^  MAN’S DIAMOND
Solid (o ld  man** rim; rrn 
l«rr<l with vnarklinc dia
mond and side ruby.

*150SI 65.00 Weekly

DIAMOND earrings
ttrllliant d iam ond (or thr 
tin* of her ears. In yellow 
«old selline*.

$1.50$75.00 weekly

BRIDAL ENSEMBLE 
Richly carved rings In 
natural gold. Glowing dls- 
m o n d  solitaire, $29.75. 
Matched engraved wed
ding ring. SI 0.00. A hand
some pair at a modest 
price.
$39.75 sits Weekly

Side Drapes

Broad Shoulders
tt.oo

WeeklyHigh Necklines Za/e’s sells more diamonds 
than any other jeweler 

•n the Southwest

I'RINCIFAL SPEAKER
SEGUIN, Nov. 17—(/P)—Lt. Gov. 

John Lee Smith will make the prin
cipal address at the homecomint 
banquet of the Texas Lutheran Col
lege here Saturday night. Miss *ve- 
lyn Bchordt of Sherman, Texas, will 
be crowned as homecoming queen 
by the Lieutenant governor.

COCKTAIL RING
Ä - a A r . ; . % ' i  a  is
diamond* end nine rnblea In
nrlUnf.

ray
$89.50 Weekly

101 N. CUYLER
Trench fever or typhus Is trans

mitted by Ucc.

Met« ‘I



m D A V ,  M 6 W M 6 1 R 1 7 , W U
" * . Is anticipated* for this month, Th* 

I railroad commission is going to (#j 
and keep the schedule the same ai 
last mopth and not put In an eotrc
day in East Texas.’’

NEW UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS REGENTS Texas Is Called 
On for 2 Million 
Barrels Daily

Average Age in ®e,M *"■ Dŝ pii*
FDR's Cabinet
Now Stands 62

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON. Nov. 17—i/Pf—

Men of good will with harpoons sug
gest a little fresh—and younger— 
blood toward the top in government.

Main target is the President's 
cabinet whose 10 members al! head 
top government departments. .

Here are some facts:
President Roosevelt is 62 years 

old. Thé average ago of his cabinet 
is also 62.

(When President Hoover left of
fice in 1933 at the age of 58 the 
average age of his cabinet was 61'4 
years.)

The average length of service—In 
the cabinet—of Mr. Roosevelt's cab
inet members is 6(4 years.

Pour of them are 70 or older, five 
arc in tlielr fifties, and one is in the 
60-year bracket. Here's the score:

Hull (state), 73: Stimson (war),
77; ickes (interior), 70; Jones icom
merce), 70; Morgenthau (treasury),
53; Biddle (attorney general), 58;
Walker (postmaster), 58; Porrestal 
(Navy), 52; Wlckard (agriculture).

Manila Raidars 
Are Enthusiastic

Bv MORRIE LANDSBERG
ABOARD A U. S. CARRIER OPP 

LUZON, Philippines, Nov. 14—(De
layed)— i/P)— (Via -Navy Radio)— 
Thev came in, plopping down on 
the deck of the carrier with clock- 
like regularity. The pilots jumped 
from their planes and dashed to the 
ready -room. They -had fnade It!

Their first Combat mission waa 
over And it had been a tough one. 
Object ive—Manila!

The boys tried to be calm, but 
that was hard to do. After all, they 
had spent more than eight months 
in routine training and their first 
mission wasn’t what could be classed 
as a Sunday school picnic. The Jap
anese threw the book af them.

Among them was Ens. Louis Ulir 
of Orange. Tex., who picked out thn 
largest ship among the vessels out
side the breakwater, and success
fully dro|>ped a bomb on it.

Bv I). HAROLD OLIVER
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17—UP)—Tire 

dcmocrata have now won a presi
dential election regardless of the 
South for the fifth time since the 
Civil War
. Tite three oilier times they won 
tlie presidency in that 80-year per
iod the “solid South" was needed to 
put their candidate over—in Grover 
Cleveland's elections in 1884 and 1892 
and Woodrow Wilson's second elec
tion In 1916.

Ih every campaign It has been a 
bulwark on which the democrats 
■counted.

But an nnaiysis today showed that 
President Roosevelt would have won 
all his four terms without count
ing the South's eleven-state elector
al vote. Tlie same held true of Wil
son in his 1912 election.

Politicians expressed surprise ' at 
these facts. But beyond an observa
tion here and there that Southern 
voters also might be unaware of tlie 
historical record they preferred to 
let the situation siieak for itself.

It is obvious, however, that the 
democratic perty, while not needing 
the South's vole In the electoral col
lege to win with Roosevelt four 
times and Wilson once, could not 
linve maintained Its majorities in 
Congress without that big bloc of 
votes below the Mason-Dixon line.

The presidential vote usually de
termines the make-up of Congress. 
Thus, If the South’s 127 electoral 
votes had gone this time to Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey instead of the 
President the republicans might 
have come close to conti oiling the 
next house.

BAN ANTONIO, Nov. 17—(AV- 
T/Sgt. James M. Logan of Luting, 
Texas, who explained his feats of
daring on two battlefields by say
ing. “The Lard had Hit hand on my
•boulder." today wore the Distin
guished Service Cross beside the 
Congressional Medal of Honor.

The 23-year-old sergeant, one of 
two American soldiers who hold 
both of the country’s top decora- 
tlons, made preparations to aid Lt. 
Col. H. Miller Ainsworth, also of 
lading, in opening the Sixth war 
loan drive at Dallas tomorrow. 
Monday the two men will open the 
Houston drive and Monday, night 
they will appear on the program at 
Orange, opening the statewide 
drive.

The DSC was pinned on Logan 
here yesterday by his present com
manding officer, Col. Robert E Jones 
of the southern personnel reassign
ment center.

He wot) tlie DSC at Velletri, Italy, 
where, as leader of a squad, he per
sonally used an M -l rifle, a gren
ade launcher, hand grenades and 
an automatic rifle to rout .an ene- j 
my company and break an enemy 
effort to provide an escape route.

AU8TIN. Nov. 17—(A*)—The petro
leum administration for war has 
called upon Texas to produce 2.278,- 
000 barrels dally of all petroleum 
liquids in December.

The PAW certification said: The 
total crude oil production from fields 
In railroad commission districts 7-C 
and 8 which will be required to meet 
the . December certification will 
amount to 462.000 barrels daily 
which is the same quantity as that 
certified for production during No
vember. The 22,000 barrels daily in
crease in the crude oil rate for sweet 
crude oil fields certified for pro
duction during November has been 
continued in December and such In
crease should Continue to be allo
cated to sweet crude fields tributary 
to the Longview terminal of the war 
emergency pipeline

“The total crude oil rate certi
fied herein

These three men were appointed by Gov. Coke R. Stevenson to the board of regent« of the Uni
versity of Texas to succeed three resigned members. They are (left to right); Dudley K. Woodward, 
Dallas attorney; David M. Warren, newspaper publisher of Panhandle, Texas, and Dr. Judson Tay
lor, Houston surgeon and U. S. navy commander. ((/Pi riioto.) for production from 

Texas during December exceeds the 
maximum efficient rate of produc
tion as determined by the petroleum 
administration from a careful in
vestigation of available data. There
fore, It is certified that the amount 
of production required as an emer
gency measure in excess of the 
maximum efficient rate as deter
mined by the lietroleum administra
tion shall be produced as a matter 
of war necessity to supply essential 
requirements for crude oil."

Commenting on this order, Jester 
said: “The PAW again seems to try 
and point its finger at the East Tex
as oil field sweet crude. There was 
a six popnd drop last month and a 
similar drop In bottomhole pressure

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

visiting with Mrs. Cole's brother, 
Melvin Noci.

Buy the essential clothing gifts
at Simmons.*

Mr. P. D. Ferguson, and Mr. G.
Cooper went to Amamio Wednes
day to see a passion play.

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.* 
Mrs. Thomas Jeffries is report

ed seriously ill in the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Ethel Olsen, 516 E. 
Browning. Mrs. Jeffries, (known as 
Grandma) is 94 years old.

Bee the adorable stuffed animals, 
dolls, games and toys of all kinds 
at Simmons.*

H. Paul Briggs,’ former associate
pastor Of the First Bnpttist church, 
left today for San Angelo where he 
will be pastor of the Immanuel 
Baptist church. there.

Presbyterian rummage sale, Nov. 
17th and 18th at Conoco Station, 
601 S. Cuyler.*

Cub Pack No. 4 of the Woodrow
Wilson school community will meet 
tonight at the school at 7:30. All 
parents of cub Scouts are invited to 
attend as a number of awards will 
be made.

Doyle D. Holler left for San Diego
yesterday where he will be st ajloned 
with the U. S. navy. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Holler of 
this city.
•Adv.

Gestapo Still in 
Complete Control

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 3*2 
119 W. Kingsmill

Wage-Hour Hearing 
To Be Held Dec. 12

By FRANK BRUTTO ^
BERN, Nov. 17—(/P)—Stories of 

resentment in Germany against nazi 
rule reached Switzerland today, but 
they indicated the ruthless hand of 
the gestapos was capable of snuf
fing out -any efforts of popular 
movements.

Industry was at a standstill in 
some areas of the Reich, partly be
cause of lack of coal and partly be
cause the nazi authorities were no 
longer able to compel workers to 
remain at their jobs during air 
alarms, these reports said.

The Baslcr, Arbeiter Zeitung said 
this was especially true hi smashed 
Cologne, when 10 people were pub

licly hanged on one day and’ 11 
on another because they dared 
openly to question “why should mil
lions of Germans die for nazi lead
ers?”

Trouble Is brewing elsewhere in 
the Reich, the paper reported. At 
Halle in Westphalia, the nazi au
thorities have established barricades 
around the town and have isolated 
}t from the rest of Germany.

The newspaper quoted travelers 
from Germany as reporting that 
Hitler had submitted to a throat 
operation during the last week of 
October and has been - unable to 
speak. They said his condition wu. 
so serious that Heinrich Himmler 
read Hiller's proclamation Sunday 
possibly to prepare the German peo
ple for a graver announcement.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Woodward
of 514 W. Cook have returned from 
a visit with relatives and friends 
in Abilene.

Wanted—Man for wholesale auto
motive parts. Apply Motor Supply
Co. Mr. Bassett. Ph. 570.*

Georgia Tate and son, Janies, of
Grapevine, Tex., have • moved to 
Pam pa to make their home with 
Mrs. Tate's aunt. Mrs. Henry Thut. 
Mrs. Tate is employed by Cabot. 
James has enrolled in Sam Hous
ton.

For Sale—Prewar bicycle. Good
year tires. Puncture proof tubes me
tal basket. Price $22.50. 503 Ziip- 
mer.*

Extra wear and comfort in having
your clothes cleaned at Voss Clean
ers. 218 N. Cuyler.*

The Rev. E. Douglas Carver will
return today from San Antonio 
where he has been attending the 
Baptist state convention. He left 
last Monday.

Attention Mothers! Be sure to see
tlie Christmas toys at Simmons.* 

The Rev. and Mrs. John English
formerly of Wheeler, where Rev. 
English was minister of the Meth
odist church, were in town yester
day visiting friends and shopping. 
From here they left for Vega, Tex., 
where he will assume duties as the 

I pastor there.
Fuller Bruhes, 514 W. Cook. Ph.

2152-J./
Mr. and Mrs. H. J.' Davis and

children. Nelda and Bobby, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hankins and son. Rich
ie, and bfrs. Annie Moore were in 
Amarillo last night for a passion
play.

Belvedere sells beer to take out.
Our bar Is open 1 p. m. every day.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Cole and son.
Cpl. Don Cole, Just back from the 
Pacific, were In Claude Thursday

New regulations to determine 
which employees of fruit and vege
table processing establishments are 
exempt from wage and hour provis
ions of the fair labor standards act 
will be determined at a hearing to 
be held in New York City on Decem
ber 12, tt was announced today by 
Major Gus C. Street, Jr., regional 
director of the wage and hour and 
public contracts divisions of the U. 
S. department of labor. _

Tlie exemptions hinge upon' the 
term “area of production" which 
Congress in passing the act, pro
vided should be defined by the ad
ministrator of the wage and hour 
division. The United States Su
preme Court recently held that the

We Hove 
I  3cbuift Shoe* 

K J M  * For Solo.

Mack's Shoe Çhop
119 1  Cuyler

On Thanksgiving day, 1895, the 
first automobile road race in the 
United States was run in Illinois. Wm. T. Fraser & Co.

The INSURANCE Men
Automobile, Cumpensatinn, Fire and 

I.¡ability Insurance
112 W. Kingsmill Plinne 1044

The rhea, or South American os
trich, once threatened with extinc
tion, is now domesticated by the na
tives of Argentina and Paraguay

BELMONT TYPEWRITER SERVICE
For prompt efficient service on 
tyjiewrlters and adding machines, 
factory trained .mechanic. 207 
N. Frost, opposite Court House. 
Pho. 409. Wc Have a Good Stock of Good Grade Ook Flooring

NO PRIORITY REQUIRED
Limbus is a theological term de

noting the border* of Tell, where 
dwell those who, while not con
demned to torture, yet are deprived 
of the joy of Heaven.

At the outbreak of war, the Chi
nese in the Philippines were mostly 
sntall shopkeepers; * the Jajianeie 
wei-e fanners, craftsmen and fish
ermen.

The lute is an ancient stringed 
musical Instrument derived from 
the Arabs ________

SEE
DENNIS KING

It was easy tor lum 
—he had faith . . .

REX— STARTS SUNDAY

PETROLEUM STOCKS DOWN
WASHINGTON, Nov, 11—UP)— 

The bureau of mines reported to
day that stocks of domestic and 
foreign crude petroleum totaled 22,-
894.000 barrels on November 4, a 
net decrease of 341,000 barrels for 
the week. Domestic crude increased
66.000 barrels; foreign crude de
creased 407,000.

Daily average production was
4.720.000 barrels, a decrease of 21,- 
000. Runs to stills averaged 4,570.000, 
a decrease of 88.000.

Stocks, by grade or origin, and 
change from previous week (in 
thousands of barrels) Included:

Arkansas 2,838, decrease 103; 
Northern Louisiana 3,451. increase 
4; Gulf Coast Louisiana 9,389, In
crease 127; New Mexico 6,170, de
crease 190; Oklahoma 29,501, de
crease 111; East Texas 19,559, de
crease 202; West Texas 32,673, in
crease 759; Gulf Texas 29,975, de
crease &9; other Texas 28,669. in
crease 154.

I urmerl.v Panhandle Lumber Co.
420 (V. FosterBe Wise! 

Prepare for 
Winter

We have plenty of 
AJAX anti-freeze.

WASH TUBBS BY LESLIE TURNER
YÖURA8ILITY n o Y l  AM A little 
SPEAK JAPANESE \ SCARE0, CAPTAIN 
MAS PRAWN you A BABY, BUT... J
TOUGH ASSIGNMENT ^
L j ó s e  Æ Ê m & J fW  m

' THE WEKOAO T IT'S UP TO V0U 
(SATE IS JUST 
AHEAP, SIR!

German Is Expelled 
From Swede Territory

STOCKHOLM, Nov. 17—(/P)—The 
Swedish government announced to
day that Baron von Goessler, head 
of tlie German tourist bureau who 
was arrested two weeks ago as a 
spy suspect, had been expelled from

r «.I WOULD _ 
NOT MISS IT 

TOR ALL THE 
RICE FlElpJ IN 
l - LUZON! .

/  ID5WTIPI 
FAST...W 
.THAT i t

SUSPICION!

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

Phone 1220 Pampa 547 S. Cuyler

Sweden. Von Goessler left by plane 
for Germany.

The government also ordered the» 
expulsion of Henning Dalsgaard. 
Danish journalist who was interned
two months ago when he came to 
Sweden as a “ refugee.”

¿rfcdc Service Station
V v  «x>w wx
Charlie Ford, Prop. Mosquito" is Spanish for "little

To the Winner Belongs the Spoiled
LE'S NOT WASTE VALOOBLC
T1ME WIFTH'MERE ,_-
FORMAL IT ITS O' EVNSHIN* ) PI EACH OTHER. BLACK AN' \  a 
etUE-BEEO' WE REACHES ) * 
TH' CLIMAX, DEARIE » I
EE'S SIMPLY SQUARE A. 
OFF, WIND UP AN'RIP J v  
OUT WIF OUR. N.
*FINI*MIN’ PUNCHK ’ )r a w . ' ' /

C e/i^fT - VO' IS STILL STANDI«: 
JOAN L.SULLIVAN "W A L .A H  
IS LICKEP y.*THFT WpRE TH' 
FINEST PUNCH IN MAH J
r e p p y - t w a r  r r r -  ef  ]
TMET DIDN'T PETTRY-FY VO,' J 
NOTHIN' WILLr.r YD' l& A > 

e.ETTER m a n  \  
THAN AM IS, DEARIE-

S t---------- -A. SHAKE "  J

n atc h e rly  r r  S
THET W E R E  M A H  
F>ETTRY-FYIN * J 
P U N C H  f r - A H  <i p o n e  w o n  r r

Y O ' IS  M IN E  AG IN  
P A P P Y -M IN E -  

t B O D Y
A  AN* SOLU..'.'-

300TS AND HER BUDDIES

IWVJBOISR TOWStft THt 
LOOK OK) S o l t y s  TACT
wwtK) v æ  v y r r  vwva ,
^ L X A < b :n # V  —  t ..........1

v o o Q  TvWKjCb'.G'tt . V
M\<b<b \\A_
UfcAß 'v'SOM VMTA TODAY!

W  V O  V  <bvÆ<bÇ> V O W K T !  .  Ì

----------------1 V 6 Ü T  * J/ I T 'S  j V N - N O !  
J A - IT^
E A R T H - ] A
q u a k e  T f) l a n d -

Z  ------- A  SL ID E

Governor Acts
",tWWWLF. /*UeVr\! IF RE.D RICERTe' 
/A) THF . /  iNfORPVOlOta 15 RIGHT, 

XHERNOfid SOMEfrODI WILL PAT > 
OFFICE... I  TOR. THIS DASTARDLY,)

t(,

,“\E HOFE-urV 
.YOU RIGHT f

7ÜU THir4K-DN\ 
ÖOVERNOR HOI LET 
ANSWER TCDRJ?'
Letter -’ * - “7

lE s ,  lutie  
T D E A V E R  ?

j¡PE «ri"«««,
A L L E Y  O O P Battered But Bellicose

^ TT n l S e' B U T  N O T  
UNSCATHED, I  
(__FEA R ! y -----y  * W E MADE TH E  

(SPADE, BY O.D.' THROUGH 
TH E  WHOLE AßM Y, - . 

K I D S - -N O T  BAD* /

/  NO,I'LL \ w 
SAY WE ^  
DIDN'T-HOLD 
s STILL!

H E’ LL BE d  PR15ET1 
TO  LEARN  OP TH" 
YONE1 V4 ASTET* ON 
tu 'M iu m -ro iu R

an int mutilila
_____ By MERRILL BLOSSER

Its not coco  at ALL! Tm Simply' \
WEARING THESE TD INOiCAfE THAT
i  w o n t  listen to a stranof  ^
W O L F  how l/  -------- --------------( £

DevotionFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
J u n e , w h y  

a c e  y o u  
w e a c in g -

Hello, 
everybody 
i  was ju s r
PASSING BY. 
AND

WELL. 1 CAM 
'.L I. YOU JUNE 

IS ,v -JCH TOO 
'  C ~ . i5 .L v '’  A  G lR u  
■E S^CN W-TH YOJ 
Vr -JRF V/rACMG

TWÀT Thing/ W

AW PO'--. Our «JMPKJG 
VDUf GJMA ! THIS 
HARNESS RAT-Ssour/

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
JEAR MUFFS?
i s  rr That ,  
Cold o u r  t  r

s MAYBE. A  ODD H O I IN
Photo - e l e c t r ic  | :sest  Mo d  memtiOn  a  
x T P A P  WITH J  TOPIC X'M PONOS-RlDG
> VELVET A  SERIO06LV— AkJ IDEA , 
( DRAPES TO \ > TO UTILIZE THE AlR.
> ATTRACT {  [ BTIRREO UP 0V Re VOLV- 
THE MOOEChi \ >  IMG DOORS — CAPTURE 
SOPHISTICATED! VT 1M A  PRESSURE

. M O U S E TANK, PERHAPS, WITH 
\ OBOES AND FLUTES 
/  ATTACHED TO RENDER. 
J "POET AND PEASANT“ .

MO\N T H A T  ^  
SOU’VE HOPPED 
OFF Th e  n e s t
AS WATCHMAN), 

WHY NOT 
HATCH SOME j 
INiYENTiOM J  

,  T U A T  A  
> EDlSONi 
OYERLOOUED i

CAPTAIN YANK
l R.YIN6 TO fMIMA L
IWWT V W.-ALOt'S.I'M ONLY TOO ftLAP TO VTXüNTEBR, 5IR — 

IF I  MANÓ AROUND MCRF nAViNÖ FOOT- 
0AU WIT J TUES€ ROU6WNKK5 OF )ÜUR 
E'M A CNCH FORA BROKfN NECK/ fß *

EVEN A FEW 1 
BARS OP BOOGIE

o

/ / - /?  X



. Y, NòVÉtoBtfc 1*TlW4. T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

★  CALL YOUB WANT ADS IN BEFORE 10 A.M. WEEKDAYS AND 4 P.M. SATURDAY
W ANT AD RATES

TH& PA M PA  NKWS
Phone 686 82» W « t  Footer

O ffice  hour» 8 a. m . to S p. m.
/eftk rate* fo r  ilaftftlflrd advertlalne: 

W ord» I dap 8 day* 6 day*
O p to 16 .««  wd .20 wd 1.06 wd
Over 16 .04 wd .06 wd .07 wd

ChatT'— rate* 6 daya after discontinue: 
W ord», 4 day 1 daya 3 day*
O n to 1* .72 1.0» 1.26

Minimum *l*e «,< any one ad Hi 3 line», 
alayv. eaah rate* apply on  conaeeutlve 
day irm r 'in is  only.

The will be responsible for tha

INSURANCE
Phone 400 About 
Duenkel-Carmichael

Insurance
r r

3-—Special Notice»
¿ s r B K T ^ v y r r r  »iui prwir «Mjtnmotnle in 
eonditiou fo r  wiiUe/ driviuk. k .*oline 
wttJ»^|>roper m otor action. JOS YV. Foster.

LE T  BOZEMAN (¡n iapT an d  V.Vl,lma S h i ,  
tune up and winterize your car. No job  
too: U r » »  o r  twoo « « » U . West on* Ama-

L A N E ’B IfA"RKRT~ and Phillips Service 
Station at corner Paine*, and 3 Cnyler. 
Pho. M i l .  One stop fo r  grocer ion mid khh. 
L . E. SCHEWd, conveniently lorat<4 at I*. 
K. One-Stop on West Foster to do your 
m ethanical repair wtnfr. Ph. 2266.

Jqe Cook, Eagle Radiator Shop, 
5 |6  W. Foster. Ph. 547.
Faiter St. Radiator Shop, 612 
W. Footer. Sam Cook. Ph. 1459 
Radcliff Supply Co. ju»t re
ceived knee and hip boots, 
overshoe*, raincoat» a n d  

* slicker suits. Call 1220 at 112 
East Brown.
HOW DO ¿ 8  t h » r  m otor Round? l e t  um 
help you save time, Kan and trouble with 
a  correct tune up. W oodle’a Gr.rage. Call

. ____and Found
r W a r d -  r fr  return o f  1 year old »mile 
Cocker Spaniel black-wearing brown <•<>!-
lar. Phone U M . A nn Sidwel 1.____________

I''»—O lrl’B rrn y  plaid coat *l*c 14 Sat. 
itpr Park. Reward. Ph. 1499-W.

5— Tronsportotion_______ .
B B tlC B TR AN SFER, 626 S. Cuyler. Kan- 
m s , Oklahoma and New M exico licenses. 
ORWÌfnl packing. Ph. 984. ____________

General hauling and moving. 
Ph. 999. Lloyd’s Magnolia 
Service Station, 120 S. Cuy
ler.__________ __________  .
HAULING DONK a fter  2 p. tn. Call »11». 
Iha K  dsllrerlea. Reasonable prices______

We do local hauling. Home 
Furniture Store, 504 S. Cuy
ler. Ph. 161.___________________

( w e have cattle trucks for 
nire. General Sand and G ra
vel Co., 117 S. Ballard. Call

EMPLOYMENT

ü T Â c c ô c  
«'toa! Pros

Hein Wanted
ANOS with WMC Priority K. 

Program m ile  workers applying for  
«oba in thjs classification must have a 
ITolted S tep*  Employment Service refer- 
r*l card u r ’ the job  if in a county
wh#re no United States Employment 8erv-
k e  <8 located.____________________________ _
H E LP W AN TED Single man for ranch 
work;. Top wages. C a ll 9011-FS Canadian 
TVMp.nila i B;00 p. ni. _______________

. Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
•  Chippers
•  Tinners
•  Draftsmen
•  Engineers
•  Grinders

* •  Laborers
•  Layout Men

* (Structural Steel)

•  Layout Men's 
Helpers

•  Machinists
•  Moulders 

Helpers
•  Utility Men

Person« tn other essentia! tod>i»- 
trlea will not be consider«!

Apply at

•U. S. Employment Office
206 K  Russell St. 

Pompo. Texas

:emle Help Wanted
K TE II- W oni.n  who h»» h»d e * p .ii  
I . »  »  »fill f  (either In • cleaning plant

LADY wanted to kftftp houa.
M  ehiSr _MúM

EMPLOYMENT
7— Male Help Wanted

Cabot Needs Men
in Local

CARBON PLANTS 
Modern houses with 
f l oor  furnaces are 
available.
Utilities Furnished. 
Reasonable Rent.

Persons In other essential Indus
tries will not be considered

Apply at

W AN TED— Ladicf for  ironing at Enloe

9— Male, Female Help 
Wanted

M an or wom an, experienced  
in window trimming wanted 
at Levine’s. A pply  to M r. La-

14— Situation Wanted _______
YOUNG lady wants typing and book
keeping to do in her home at 411 S. 
Faulkner. Phone 274-W.

BUSNESS SERVICE
16— General Service
LET US give you an estimate on re
modeling your property. Owen Wilson, 
«05 V PH 1^.1-W  after fi p. m

BUSNESS SERVICE
17— Beauty Shop Service
FOR YOUR next permanent visit Mi- 
Lady’ * Powdre Box. Expert operator*. 203
«N. Frost. Ph. 404.______________ _
H OLID AYS are fast approaching. I* your 
hair in condition fo r  time-saving days? 
I .« ‘. us give you that new permanent. Pris
cilla Shop, 317 N, Starkweather. Ph. 345. 
ASK US about our special rates on nets 
permanents All materials are high grade, 
insuring a beautiful wave. The Ideal Beau
ty Shop. Ph. 1818.__.
OUU COSTUME JE W ELR Y and wide se
lection o f  purses will solve your g ift  prob
lem. The Orchid Beauty Salon, Combs-
W orley Bldg. Ph. 6* <______________________
RU BY W Y L IE ’S La Bonita Beauty Shop. 
621 S. Barnes. Lasting permanent« and 
beautiful shampoos and sets. Special care
on children’s »lair.________ _______________
L E T  US care for  your beauty need«. Don’t 
neglect your hair. An hour each week 
by regular appointment will keep it beau
tiful. The Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 768.
IF IT IS A PERM ANENT you need, see 
us. W e will give y«»u the kind suitable to 
your type hnir. Imperial Beauty Shop. 
Ph. 1R91

19— Floor Sanding
M OORE'S FLOOR Sanding and Finish- 
ing. Portable pow er will go anywhere. 
Phone f t ,  437 N. Yeager.

20— Plumbing and Heating
DES MOORE will give you an estimât» 
jn  your heating system installation. Cal 
in?

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

W E H AV E our reducing and spot reducing 
machine now in operation. Quick relief 
in Mineral Vapor baths. Lucille’s Drug- 
less Bath Clinic. 705 W. Foster. Call 
97 for nppointment.

22— Radio Service
Johnson’s Electronic Repai> 
Radies and Sound System» 
graduate o f five schools. A l1 
work guaranteed. 110 E 
Foster. Phone 851.

24—  Building Material
Special price on alumnium  
paint. Foxw orth-Galbraith
Lumber Co. Ph. 209 .

25— Upholstery & Furn. Repoi»

29— Dressmaking
MARIE'S Sew Shop, balcony Smith's Shoe 
Store. Excellent work oh men’s and 
ladies’ clothing. Mrs. Marie Hughes.

30— Mattresses
BEFORE YOU buy your next mattress 
see the H an-P-C raft at Ayer’s Mattress 
Fftctorg>_B17 W . Foster. , Ph. 638.

31-—Nursery
711 N. Somerville, Aunt Ruth’s nursery 
equipped to please. Fenced play ground, 
supervised play, balanced diets. KxperU

35— Dirt Hauling
Call 760 for your sand gra
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 S. Ballard. 
S. Ballard.

46— Miscellaneous
FOR APRONS, pillow cases and tea tow- 
ells try Women’ s Exchange. 711 N. .Som
erville, ______________ _____ _
EIGHT UtfED %  ¿ « " 't o y e d  elevator cables 
for sale. Approxim ate length DO ft. each. 
Building Engineer, Combs-Worle> 'Bldg.
FOR SALE- -Christmas toys and what
note. 507 S. Banks.___________________
FOR SA LE—-Wodd w orking lathe. 516 
f «Fors St.

46-A— Wanted To Buy

GUSTIN U pholster» and Market haa some 
good used furniture fo r  sale. W e do expert 
work in npholfttery. 408 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
1486.
27— Cleaning and Pressing
VICTOKY CLEANERS. 2800 Alcock. The 
kind o f  service you want on your cloth- 

T-riivM-in 1 attention, Ph.’ 1788.

27-A— Tailoring
IF YOU have a suite or coat which doesn’t 
fit. or look right, sc-e Paul Hawthorne. 
All kinds o f  alteration and tailoring. 206 
N Cuvier. Ph. 626

MERCHANDISE
37— Household Goods

fj. S. Employment Office
2 06  N. Russell St.

Pampa, Texas

FOR SA LE— llaby bed and interspring 
mattress. IIP. 720 W . Buckler. Phone 1448. 
TW O -PIECE living room  surte, makes bed ; 
4-piooe bed mom suite, never used. $79.50 : 
0x12 linoleum i*ug, never been unrolled. 
Will consider living room and bedroom 
suite trade in. 521 Hughes, new add. on
Canadiap highway.________________ »
FARM ERS only. W e have just traded for 
a table ttr»p oil range in first* class con
dition. Come in and look this one over. 
Spears Furniture. Ph. 535.

8— Female Help Wanted
M cCartts Cafeteria needs 
help. Steady em ploym ent for 
bus girts, dish w a s h e r s ,  
cooks and waitresses. No 
phone calls.
W ANTED - Woman to work in grocery 
store. Modern Market, 612 S. Cnyler. Ap
p l y ^ ______ _

TE X A S Furniture Specials. Good range, 
$59.50. .Studio divan, $29.50. Studio c^ivun, 
$22.60. Baby bed with innerspring mat-
l ress. $14.75. Dresser, $12.50. Call 6u7.___
HOME Furniture Store has just received 
new Christmas tfift furniture including 
occasional mckerá fo r  children in leather
ette and tapestry upholstery, also ch il
dren’s desks and chair sets. 504 S. Cuy- 
ler. I*h. 161. *

A t Irwin’s
In order to m ake room fbr 
new holiday merchandise 
will sacrifice 2  piece living- 
rocm suite with springs, 
needs recovering, a few  
r o c k e r s  and upholstered  
chairs, a painted bedroom  
suite, 2 kitchen cabinets, an  
extra large circulating heat
er, a coal heater and other 
miscellaneous i t e m s .  See 
them at once at E09 W . Fos
ter.
F O R S A L F ; -  2 piece 1 bring room suite, just 
like new. Makes bed. W ill consider old 
suite trade in 524 Hughes New Addition 
»m Canadian highway._________________ _
Stephenson-M cLaugblin Fur. 
Co. 4 06  S. Cuyter. Ph. 1688
Children*« rockers, desks and play furni
ture. Pictures mirrors and throw rugs. 
Choose now for  holiday g ifts. Watch
■»or ed for new merchnndla*.______________
^OK SA L E —Roper gas range, good con 
dition. P. V. Rowe. Portland Camp, Bor
der highway. ___ _____________________

A t Irwin’ s, 5 09 " W . Foster
New table top gas cook stoves. A used 
tinning room suite for  $67.50. New and 
•sed baby beds, basinetts and high chairs.

nrji’f-s.

W ANTED TO BUY —  Boy’s bicycle 24 
inch must lie in 'good repair. 8ee D . R. 
Henry o r  call 77 or 1781-J. 522 N. Nelson.
PA R T Y  W AN TS to buy Spipnett or  Grand 
p iano; in Maht/gnny finish. Must ho in 
excellent condition. Phone 1564.
W AN T to buy any kind o f  small trailers, 
any shape. W ill buy any kind o f  used 
care or  trucks. I f  you have any kind o f  
car or  truck porta for  sale call

C. C. M atheny  
Ph. 1051 8 18  W . Foster

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
51— Fruits, Vegetables
N EE L'S MARKET. 888 3  Cuyler. The lit- 
t ie store with the big-stocks and fast turn-
oeer,** assuring yon o f  first class foods. 
WE H AVE fine selection o f  apples, -or
anges. grapefruit and canning tomatoes. 
Shop our market every day. Quick .Service 
Mkt Ph. 2262.___ ______ ______________

Victory M k ’ t, 321 S. Cuyler
Roman iM-uuty ami Grimes golden upples, 
$2.5« per bushel. Canning tomatoes, $1.50 
per bushel. Bananas at all times.

Pampa Fruit and Vegetable  
M arket just opened at 3 07  
S. Cuyler. Sanitary, protect
ed food. Joe Jackson, owner 
and manager. Just N. R ay’s 
Shoe Store.
R ay’s wholesale and retail 
market. Fresh fruits and  
vegetables. Satisfied custom
ers is our aim. Under new  
ownerthip and m anagem ent. 
Ray Scarberry, 514  S Cuy- 
ler.
You will be convinced if you
shop the Day Way. Fresher foods at 
lower cost. A full lino fresh fruits, 
vegetables and dairy r<»ods at all times.
Call 1842. D ay’s M kt. 4 1 4  S. 

Cuyler

63— Wanted To Rent
W AN TED BY couple with 3 mo. old h.by. 
House or. apartment. Prefer unfurnished. 
Permanent tenants. Call 8gt. Walker 1700 
ext. 219, '  -

W anted to rent— Space for 
beauty shop. Ph. 1818.
W AN TED TO HENT - S -  or  4-room «part, 
nient o r  houae. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Permanently located. Mrs. L. N. Mitchell. 
Phone 644 school dwy or  179-J.
W AN TED—By couple with daughter school 
age. an unfurnished 4 o r  6 room modern 
house. Ph. 1858.

65— Garages
FOR R E N T—Car ga rage went her proof 
tile constructed. 501 N. Frost. Ph. 871-J.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
71— Income Property
Com pletely furnished 6  room  
duplex, 7 years old. $400 0  
half cash. See M . P. Downs 
C om bs-W orley Building. Ph.
3 36  or 1264._____
Apartm ent hotel, com plete
ly furnished. Excellent in
come property. North side. 
Priced for quick sale. O w n
er leaving. Brick business 
House down town. See M . 
P. Downs, C o m b  s-W orley  
BiiiH in*. Ph. 3 3 6  or 1264.

7 6 — F a r m s  a n d  T r a c t s
FOR SA L K —68 aero farm  with $i,600 
wprth o f  im provem ents; located %  mile 
west and %  m il« south o f  Wheeler" Court 
House. Phone 23, Box 386, W heeler. Tex.

Six section ranch, plenty of 
water; w e l l  improved 6  
room modern house. Good  
correll in Hem phill county. 
Excellent terms. See S. H . 
Barrett, 113 N. Frost. Ph. 
293.

Cans Carry Christmas Dinner O v e rse a s ]

Three good stock and wheat 
farm s near Laketon and M o- 
beetie. C . H . M undy. Call 
2372.

77— Property To Be Moved 
320-acre farm  and stock 
ranch, W h eeler co u n ty ;200  
acres farm , balance grass. 
Improvements fair- Plenty 
water- Priced $ 2 2 .5 0 . Stone 
& Thom asson,. 3 0 3  Rose 
Rid*. Phone 1766.

AUTOMOBILES
80— Automobiles

72— City Property

FOR SALE Willis cuitch, only $145.00. 
Motor excellent condition. Pre-war tires. 
Al*o hot water heater. 524 Hughes St., the 
new addition on Canadian highway.
W ILL BUY your car* or truck« at ceil- 
ing prices. Earl I«!ey. Ph. 778.

38— Musical Instruments
'MANOS for n n t ,  also several nice rodio* 
'o r  sale. W e have rodio service. Tarpley 
'•nule Ntorc. Phofie 620.

41— Farm Equipment
V riK N + IO N  FARM E ltS ! Elfi trii- »ton- 
nil cable for installing. 410 W . Texas

.ff Gray St. ______________
OR SA LE -- 14,000 gallon gauollne tank 

•nd 8 foot windmill. See J. W . Phllpot.
' Gami. Tex. Box  22.________ _______
INK-NEW  model B tractor lVj H. P. 
‘tigine, 10 ft. Dempster windmill, one 
•*ed minlel I>. tractor. Rubber tiro*. Scott 
rmplt»ment Co.

53— Feeds
James Feed Store 

522  S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
Notice our Chi-O-Line egg mash 20%  
protein will mukc your hen* pay big 
diviiiends. See u* today if your hena are 
th ’ggish and run dow n 
PRAIRIE H AY at 50c per bale at Webb 
Ranch. 80 miles .southeast o f  Pampa \ iu 
Laketon.______________

Vandever’s Feed Store, 541 
S. C »y l-r . Buy your supply  
cf 1 6 %  Royal Brand dairy 
*«>ed the best in the west. 
52 .80  par sack. Full line of 
feed for every need. Ph. 792. 
Ye», we have cottonseed m -a l 
$3 .25  per hundred. You must 
have ration certificate for 
more than five bags per mo. 
Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130.
Special on Bewtaiy’a 16%  dairy feed,
£2.K5 per 1«« lb. W e also have ground 
car corn. Plenty o f  flour and corn meal.

G ray County Feed Co.
R. E. Gatlin, owner

PED TO P cane bundles for  sale in the 
field or delivered. Phone 9048. Roy Kret-*-

TITLL-W E1ÍS EQUIPM ENT CO
International Sales-Rerviee

1S"h»Vs Trsetn' nnwpr finita

PETS
58— Cats, Dogs, Birds

42— Oil Field Equipment
OR SA L E —2 gentle saddle horses. 3 
•ddles. E. Broad hurst. 326 N. Well».
* on?Jui.

FOR SALE— piue-eyed white Persian male 
cat. 2 years old. 418 North West St., Apt. 
8. Phone 197 4-J.

45— Wearing Apparel
H»R SAI E Brown Lapin fur coat site 

'6. Finger tip length in excellent condì- 
•'on. Phone 2471 -W  or 415 N. Starkweather.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

MERCHANDISE

60— Sleeping Rooms
LARG E BEDROOM, kit» hen privilege and 
garage. S48 S. Hobart. No children nor 
n-«*» »Day 2 :0 h. Night Ph. 525.

FOR SA L E  —  Tw o room, pemi-motlern 
house on back o f  lot. On pavement. Lo- 

| cuted 911 East Francis. See owner at 
! Hillson Hotel. Mrs. Bailey.

D UPLEX 4 rooms each side namely fur
nished one side vacant Dec. 1. 2 five 
room houses, 3 unit apartment house 
furnished. One apt. available all on pave
ment and moilern: Mrs. W. C. Mitchell. 
Ph. 283-W. ___________________________

H ave a six room beautiful 
hom e, com pletely furnished 
5 years old. H as 3  bedrooms. 
Phone 3 3 6  or 1264. M . P. 
Downs C om bs-W orley Bldg. 
See John H aggard for homes
City resilience, business property ami tracts. 
List your property with uii for  quick 
»»te. Phone 909.__________________________ .

Thanksgiving Specials by 
M undy

8 room furnished home, close in. excel
lent neighborhood. $7.000. Nice 6 room 
modern home, close in. Two 8 room houses 
with 2 two rooms, all furnished, a ll  with 
private baths, on 2 large lots. T h ree 
bedroom home near senior high school.

room home with income apartments 
adjoining. 6 room duplex, good location, 
some nice modem homes in Talley Addi
tion. Priced right.

Call 2 3 7 2  for your home
FOR SA LE by owner, home with income, 
'ocated four blocks o f  Post O ffice. Five 
'  mity rooms, plus $75.00 weekly income, 
'ix  bed room* running water, three hath 
■ot»mi in house $320« will handle Write 
^»x T . l r Pampa JNewn.

J. E. Rice, realtor, special 
offer

Five room unfurnished- and 8 room fur
nished on on« lot well located, only $4500 
tf rold this week. Five room and 3 
•oom on N  Frost. Many other good buys.
na ll 1881 after 6:30. ______________
FOR SA LE— Five room house modern, fur
nished or unfurnished. Cali 952.
FOR SA LE— 4 room house with 3 room 
house on hack. 4 lots, all for $1250. $1750 
cash will handle this, balance good terms, 

j 7 room house W. Kingnmill. 4 room house 
8. Barnes I would like to have your 
property for  sale. 1 have buyer*.

Lee R. Banks
Bus Ph. 388  Res. Ph. 52  
Let S. H. Barrett help you.
To find a home, business or ranch. See 
Mm *t 11$ V  FVogt. Tall

J. E. Rice offers best buy 
o f the year. Large 4  room i 

1 home, with large enclosed 
back porch. 3  room modern 

i in rear, both beautifully for . 
nished. Lovely carpets. W ill 
sell unfurnished if desired. 
Call 1831 after 6  o’clock to-
" i t p ,

FOR SALK— 1933 Dodge sedan $50. In*
>....Vo r, » •> Worth Le For* St.

82— Trailers
FOR SA FE— 16-foot "Travel-logue”  fa c
tory-built house* trailer. S.ec J. W. Rich
ards, Portland Gasoline Plant on Borger
hîirh««’nv

46— Miscellaneous
’•’OR SAI E— House d<x»rs. windows, screen*, 
•arnge doors and tracks also enamel top 
ilchen cabinet, oak dining table, ward- 
»»be and numerous other articles. 410 

W. Texas Ave just o f f  Gray.

61— Apartments
SEMI-MODERN 2 r«»oni furnished Apart
ment*. »’ lose in Apply Alamo Hotel. 405 
Smith Cuyler.___ ______ _
American Hotel and Courts. 
315  N. Gillespie. Ph. 9538 .

. * F A T  F A C T S  -
IhlDUSTRIALSOAP FROMREFINEP USED KITCHEN FAT 
is  o m e  v it a l  m a t e r i a l  t h a t  g o e s  in to  syn t h e t ic  

RUBBER.

ABOUT b0 POUNDS OF 
SYNTHCTIC RUBBER 

60 INTO A BIG 
BOMBER TIRE.THAIS 
ONE OF MANy ITEMS 
THAT MARE USED 

KITCHEN PATS UR6ENT

2 8 — Loundering
LEF/aT H E LP Y -8elf Laundry open 7 a. 
m. to 7 p. m. W e also do wet wash. Across
from  Jones Everett. 610 E, Fredrick.___
h T *  i t  LA U N D RY , 628 8. Cuvlftr. Ptek- 
up and delivery sen  *c« on rough dry and
wet wash, Ph. 728, _____ _
BRING YO U R fam ily wash to Enloe's 
I .sundry to  be fin fashed. Good work, quick 
service. Rough dry and wet wash a spec
ial tv. Ph. 1123

29— Dressmaking ______
1 5  jr r s . E x p e r i e n c e d  F u r r i e r
H.t.  fo r  machine and complete line fur 
eupplics. Call anytime. W orn »uer.n teed
Florence Husband Ph. 1654
710 N -rth Sumnea.

KEEPING EM 
FLV/N6 CALLS 
FOR JONG OF 

SYNTHETIC 
'STRETCH*

X  f

EVERY POUND OF USED KITCHEN EAT SAVED and 
TURNED IN HELPS MEET THE 210,000,000 POUND 
QUOTA FOR 1044 NEEDED FOR HOME A WAR PRODJXTO 
ANP YOU GET CASHE RATION POINTS FOR U$EP FATS

'Lame Duck?' Why 
II Means Lots of Things

By TOM REEDY
W 'SHINOTON. Nov. 17—UP)—’The 

pirl in the Library of Congress look
ed up.

| ‘ A lame duck? Oh, you mean the
members of Congress who lost? Well, 
let's see.

| “Bartlett’s dictionary says a lame 
duck Is a stock tobber who has fail
ed or one unaMe tn mp«t his pn. 
gacements, a  dead duck is one ab
solutely bankrupt.

i “The Oxford dictionary makes it 
a disabled person or thing.

"Beresfgrd wrote in 1806 attend
ing at the stock exchange on settling 
dav amidst the ouack of du"ks, the 
bellowing of bulls and the growls 
cl bears.

“J. S. Farmer in his book of Eng
lish slang said a lame duck is a de
faulter who has to ‘waddle out of the 
alley.-

“ In 1787 the Whitehall Evening 
News reported that there were no 
less than 25 lame ducks who wad
dled out of the (stock exchange) al
ley.

The library has no record of when 
the English stock exchange term 
was borrowed by American politi
cians to describe a member of Con
gress defeated at an election and 
sitting out the balance of his term. 
There are 86 In House and Senate 
now.

The adoption probably came along 
during some of the exciting cam
paigns of the ntn-t—nth centurv 
when “pork barrel,” “ landslide” and

| "carpet bagger” were coined.

Little Blacksmith 
Routs Assailants

BALTIMORE. Nov. 17—((F)—WU- 
ilnm H. Smith is a mighty little 
smith in more wavs than one—the 
72-vear-old blacksmith put to flight 
with a penknife last night a man 
and woman who attempted to rob 
him.

Smith, who is 5 feet, 2 inches tall, 
told police he drew a penknife and 
rleshed the women on the arm 
after t.he couple approached him 
near his home the man brandishing 
a club, and Informed him “ thia is a 
stickup." They fled—minus any 
money. _

Rubber can be made « it  of milk 
whey.

FIrhter Pilots 
Tell oi Shooting 
Down Buzz-Bomb

By H4L BOYLE
AN AMERICAN AIR BASE IN 

BELGIUM, Nov. 5 (Delayed)—(IP)— 
Flying through an exploding buzz 
tomb gave three airmpn of this base 
the greatest scare of their wing- 
borne lives.

Lt. Philip Guba, 23, New York 
City, told of this amazing adven
ture with one leg dropped casually 
over a desk in "the soy shack" of 
this Black Widow night fighter base.

The flight began as a routine pat
rol mission. Guba flew as an extra 
observer with Capt. Tadas J. Spelts, 
Hartford, Conn., pilot, and Lt 
Elcutherios (Lefty) Eleftherion, El
mira. N. Y., reg'dar Radar observer

“We were stooging around that 
night looking for a German plane 
to take a crack at when all of a 
sudden this I'uzj bomb came hot
footing through the skies toward 
us," said Guba.

“We were in a good position to 
intercept it, so Ted decided to try 
and shoot it down.”

As the big. twin-engined fighter 
closed to within 1500 feet of the 
bomb. Lefty called into the Inter
phone :

“Shoot. Ted, shoot.”
But the pilot didn't want to take 

any cha nces of this prize escape 
ing. He sued nearer. At 1.000/deet 
Lefy called again:

Give it the works. Ted shoot!”
Tire plane and the buzz bomb 

hurl led toward each other as if on 
invisible rails until the target ahead 
appeared as a massive Neon water
melon. At too feet Lefty streamed:

'Four hundred, xed! shoot, for 
God's sake, shoot!”

“Ted had been sitting up there in 
front ura"ticaUy getting a sunburn 
troin that buzz bomb's nroDuision 
unit—so lie was readv to let go.” said 
Guba. "He gave It a long hurst from 
his 20mm cannon and the shells 
streamed right into their target.

"There was a tre'mrndous orange 
flash and that buzz bomb went up 
like a gasoline storage dump.

“ We had no time to swerve and 
flew right through the center of 
the explosion. It blinded everybody 
for awhile. We could smell gas and 
feel heat from the blast.

“We were diving groundward at 
a terrific snecd and 1 he»an reach
ing toward the escape hatch.

“Ted was still so blinded he 
co'ddnt see his instruments, but 
irom the corner of his eyes he man
aged to see the horizon.

"That glimpse saved us. He man
aged to null us out of that dive— 
how. I don't know.

"When we landed we found our 
ship covered with soot like an old 
kerosene larnn. The left rudder was 
burned off. So was the left aileron 
and half (he left, elevator, and there 
was burnt fabric streaming from 
them. Tlie right el“vator and the 
rieht aileron were scorched and had 
little holes burnt in them.”

- h j L

Photo. A ' i o m  Red Cr^tf

THANKS to the hardy tin can, Christmas turkey and trimmings will 
get to the American boys in overseas prison camps. Most of the items 

in these Red Cross packages are packed in cans. They include turkey, 
plum pudding, sausages, butter, deviled ham, cheddar cheese, sliced pine
apple, honey, strawberry jam, mixed salted nuts, candy, fruit bars, dates, 
tea, chewing gum, playing cards, cigarettes, sitioking tobacco, a pipe, a 
game, a washcloth and a picture for barrack's wall.

Professor Raps at 
Governor for Lack 
Of Stand in Dispute

By MARY L. KENNEDY
AUSTIN, Nov. 17—I.AP)—J. Frank 

Dobie was home today after a year 
of teaching American history at 
Cambridge university, England.

The University of Texas profes
sor said he was no sooner off the 
boat tan e was on a bronco.

“The first thing I heard when 1 
landed was that the regents had 
fired Dr. Rainey as president of 
the university. The first thing I 
did was. wire Rainey: “I ’m for you, 
and I will fight for you.’ ”

Dcbie plunged into the fight here 
Wednesday wit a coeklebur state
ment:

“The only solution is a new board 
of regents and the reinstatement 
of Rainey,” he said.

“Governor Stevenson is quoted as 
saying tat he does not want to 
get his lips burned by drinking out 
of a boiling coffee pot. I came back 
on a ship from England with hun
dreds of American soldiers; Texans 
Smtmg- them, without legs and arms 
and with bodies in casts, who have 
been burned by something a lot 
hotter than hot coffee. They got 
burned in the fight for human free
doms. There come times when a 
man in a responsible position has 
to take the side oi what is right 
even if he does get a few blisters. 
If he is a big man, lie even wel
comes the chsnce to stand up for 
what is right.”

Dotie called the conflict a “dis
aster to the university."

“The filing of President Rainey 
is but the climax to a long train 
oi acts and to a policy initiated 
by the regents'three years or more 
ago,” he said. “The O’Daniei ap
pointees added their weight and 
made a majority."

This conflict could never have 
occurred on an English university 
campus, said Dobie.. “Politics do not 
figure in their schools. They are 
more liberal minded and have great
er academic freedom."

Dobie likes the English. He says 
they are “decent, kind, hospitable, 
heerful. liberal and not sorry for. 

themselves." ___ ___
He is glad to be back in America, 

but admitted he was ashamed at 
first by the plentifulness of things 
here as compared with England. 
“I wouldn’t want us to have less, 
but I think we attach too much

importance to the accumulation of 
material possessions.”

' We don’t seem to be much sob
ered by the war."

GI's, Advisers Say, 
Musi Feel at Home

AUSTIN, Nov. 17—i/P)—counselots
and others concerned with chan
neling returned veterans into col
lege liie should concentrate on 
making them feel at home on the 
campus, the Texas commission on 
coordination of educaUon was told.

They should be made to feel at 
home both mentally and socially, 
several speakers suggested. They 
should be treated normally and as 
individuals, with any problems 
worked out on an individual basts.

Accomplishment standards rather 
ihan time standards should be the 
guide for setting up courses for re
turning servicemen in colleges and 
universities, R. O. Jonas, chief vet- 
erann’ counselor of the University 
of Houston, told the co—mission.

“We do not expect standards to 
be lowered for veterans," Jonas said. 
•Veterans should follow the beat 

standards, just as other students do. 
However, some courses can be and 
should be set up with an accom
plishment standard, and not a time 
.-.tandard.”

Others joining in t.ie panel dis
cussion of adjustment of courses 
and study programs were M. L. 
Hippie, an engineering student and 
ex-serviceman in the University of 
lexas; Walter T. Rolfe, University 
of Texas veterans' coordinator, Prof. 
C. W. Crawford, mechanical engine
ering teacher from Texas A . & M 
Dr. Jerome Moore of T.O.U, and 
B. G. Ix-lir, training officer for 
the veterans administration at the 
university.

Total population of the British 
Empire is more than 500.003,000.

SEE
SARA ALLGOOD

Hers was the one secret 
they all kept . . .

REX— STARTS SUNDAY

Jeeps Are Being 
Made in Texas, Too

DALLAS, Nov. 17—(/P)—Seventv- 
onc thousand buc'nno broncos of 
♦he bettlefronts were made In 
Texas.

MUitary c“nsorsbio was lifted bv 
the war department to reveal that 
71000 jeens have been built for 
overseas combat, service by the Dal
las Ford plant, C. B. Ostrander, 
Southwestern regional manager, 
ss id here yesterday. •

FAN ANGWLO, Nov. 17—m —Fu-
SAN ANGELO, Nov. 16—(AV-Fu

neral services were held Thursday 
tor J“hn autt"n Allison. 67, one of 
the state’s m»er ranch operators 
and n“erid“nt, of the Wool Growers 
Central Ftnraae Co. here.

Al’ison died Tuesday after a long 
Illness.

Furviving are his widow: a son, 
Jack Allison, manager of the Alli
son Pecos County ranch: a daugh
ter: hjs father, three brothers and 
three sisters.

The epatfo-ojos” of El Salvador 
can see above and below the sur
face of the water at the same time, 
because his eyes are divided In two 
parts, one specialized for air vision 
and one for water.

)  SEE
EDMUND GWENN

Ik  had all the aaawera-^tnit 
they couldn't make MM talk!
REX— STARTS SUNDAY

H E A R

REFAIS 
YOUR ROOF

FULTON LEWIS. JR
Monday Thru Friday 

6-p. m.

KPDN
Sponsored by

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET CO.

Repair that leaky roof now 
before bad weather sets in—  
you'll save money. Come 
in and see us. We'll be glad 
to help you. We hove roll 
roofing and composition 
shingles.

Foxworlh-Galbraitii
LUMBER CO.

214 E. Tyng Phone 209

It's the  C ssy ,  T h r i f t y  W a y  le  F e e d  
Tear D o g . . . P U R I N A  D O G  C H O W

JJutt pour out the handy Doe Chew Checker« end 
the feeding job it done. Thrifty, 

lb. o f  Dm  Choi '
meat in food Snort

Costa Only

* . m m iy ,  too, bectuae 
equal to 3 lb«, o f (m il

55c. 5-lt). bag

HARVESTER
I W. Brown

—



P A G E  6-

'MAN MOUNTAIN' 7
(Story below oonünurd from l’âge.!; I

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

JAP SHIPS
iCnnOmiett from fu se one)

B-29 TAKES ON ITS CREW

American landin': par 
ofP .

r (

■ÆMfm fe I v i

VÄ' •

“ Man Mountain** WVatherall is the Pampa Shrine club’s candi
date for the Shrine Ring at the fall ceremonial of Khiva Shrine in 
Amarillo Monday. President Luther Pierson, of the Pampa club, says 
that local nobles are using every method in the political bag of tricks 
to put Weatherall across at the Monday sevsion. Pierson reports that 
they even have talked Weatherall’s employers, Ilagv. Harrington and 
Marsh, out of two days off the job in which Weatherall could go out 
and toot his own horn in the campaign. Weatherall is superintend
ent of the Cargrave plant near Pampa.

*  *  *
(Continuée rrom page one» T"1 1 T IT T IT TRAINEY

rties had com
pleted occupation oi Pegtrn end were 
mopping up Japanese on Bras Is
land.

Mac Arthur said American artil
lery continued to raise havoc with 
the Japanese although drenching 
tains temporarily bogged down dou- 
fcle encircling movements. Several 
thousand enemy soldiers around 
Limon, about IS miles north of 
Ormoc. were virtually surrounded 
and Yank infantrymen were with
in rifle range of their supply road.

First division cavalrymen consoli- 
; dated mountain positions to the 
j real. No new progress was report- 
! ed in the three-way push toward 
Orinoq.

The 24th division shot its way 
I !o control of bloody Breakneck ridge 
near Limon and the Yanks' right 

: flank pushed to withii\ 1,000 yards 
| of the town. Entrenched Japanese 
| stymied the left flank.

The Chinese high command an- f” 
ncunced Japanese forces have cap- 1 (

| tured Ishan, important highway 
] point and airport, 43 miles west of 
Liuchow. former U. S. air base which 

i fell last week. Tokyo reported yes
terday that Ishan had fallen. 
Chungking said the enemy columns 
pushed on from Ishan deeper into 
interior China. Fighting was report
ed 15 miles west, of Hshingcheng 
and 10 miles south of Ltngsheng.

In southwest Burma, I n d i a n  
troops from the Chin hills joined 
East African lapters - of Kalemyo 
for a possible assault on Kalewa,
16 miles to the east. American- 
trained Chinr.se in northwest Bur
ma encircled by-passed Bhamo and 
cut off all escape routes of the 
trapped enemy garrison.

m

X I  1

B-29 Poised for Attack—First U. S. army air hret to operate in a world-wide theater of artion, 
the 20th bomber command has for its striking Weapon the new Boeing B-29 Superfortress. A B-29, 
shown above, takes on its combat crew.

(Continued from Page 1)
tals, and there is need for the 18th ! ■ 
one in the Panhandle of Texas, and 
all Khiva Temple Shriners are
working to the end that one will ce | sonnel of other boards of regents 
located in the Panhandle as soon 
as the war Is over and the availa
ble material can be had to build.

“Don’t forget the time. November 
19 and 20; the place, Khiva Tem
ple, Amarillo, All Shriners who have 
membership out of the state and arc 
visiting or living in this vicinity or 
stationed at one oi Uncle Pams 
fields are cordially invited to bring

SANTA CLAUS
Continued from Page 1|

that the railroad was sending pres
ents.

From North Beach. N'. Y„ 
Signer Frank Sinatra wired Nub
bins: “ I know Santa Claus will 
be good to you 'cause you've been 
a good boy. Have fun and Mer
ry Xmas." To Nubbins' parents 
Sinatra added: “ X X Keep him 
happy. Keep your chin up.”
Mail carriers and expressmen 

beat a nath to the Hoffmans' door. 
Already laid away were three

IIIEI FUT
l>M>(lialHl)s

TEXAS RESPONDS
DALLAS, Nov. 11—Texas is.res- 

pohding to the call for oil to win 
the war by furnishing 93.6 per cent 
of the national increase recorded 
this year in crude oil production, ac-

U cording to report just released by . ___________________ ________
| The Texas Mid-Continent Oil and j ed- because, said a statement, "the 
!; Gas association. ̂  ! requirements for alloy steel do not
jl Th“ report shows that according; nearly equal the available supply; 
i to official figures of the United Stat- about 100 employes are to lose jobs 

CONriKTlO INTO CtVCERINE I es Bureau of Mines, the national in- 
CjM i ,! crease in crude oil production in the 

| tirst eight months of this year over 
! the corresponding period of last 
i year amounted tot 132,672,000 bar

rels. Texas' share of the national 
j increase is shown to have amounted 
; to 124,190.000 barrels, which repre- 

! i seats 93.0 per cent of the -total gain 
j reported by all states.

FEDERAL ACTION
PAW lias lifted restrictions on the 

use of residual fuel oil for paving 
and road maintenance for all parts 
of me country except the west 
coast, in petroleum directive 72.

WF]Te alloy steel blanch has fold-

—or be transferred to other agen
cies !

WPB and industry representatives 
were conferring on plans to boost 
production of engine parts—crank
shafts, valves, valve inserts, cylin
der head gaskets, pistons, valve da
ta pumps, fly wheels, bearing, etc.

'Terrorist Purge 
Asked oi Jews

LONDON, Nov. 17—(IP)—Prime 
iMnister Chun hill called upon the 

! Jews of Palestine today to cast out 
' and crush the terrorist stem gang 
and warned that continuance of its 

| activities would menace the future 
| of Zionism.

Denouncing the assassination of 
Lord Moyne, British resident min
ister lor the Middle East, as a 
•‘ hameful crime which has shocked 
‘ he world." the prime minister told 
Commons:

“It has affected none more 
strongly than those like myself who 
in the past have been the con
sistent friends of the Jews and con
stant architects of their future.

“ If our dreams for Zionism are 
to end in the smoke of the assas
sin's* pistol and our labors for its 
'uturc produce only a new set of 
gangsters worthy of nazi Germany, 
many like myself will have to re
consider the position we have main
tained so consistently and so long 
in the past."

1 —  F R I D A Y ,  NOVEMBER 17, 19-M,
NEW POSITIONS

Alex M Crowell, head of the Ar
kansas oil and gas commission tor
six '.ears, has resigned effective De
cember 1 and will operate as an 
independent operator and consultant 
with offices at Shreveport.

C. H. Keplinger formerly of Wich
ita. lia- resigned ns division pe
troleum engineer for the Mid-Conti
nent area of Shell OH Cby Inc,;

SOIS INTO 
0PIRÎEI 
TO ERIE FAIR

Read Pampa News Want Ads.
The louse is a name commonly 

j applied to small wingless insects 
parasitic upon mammals and i rds.

THESE TIMES
Now that the fourth term issue 

Is derided, the oily orators can take 
up where they left off with the 
Ando-American oil agreement, for 
that little matter Is on the caien- 
dai in the Senate.

Recommendations have also been 
made as to the iuturc tax rates— 
for war and peace—and it is like
ly a crusade is getting under way 
behind closed doors.

Surprising, however, is that no 
one has hopped on the Sovlet-Inui 
oil muddle as an issue in this coun
try. Remember the Arabian pipe
line deal?

he will specialize in evaluation work 
and re-pressuring, with office at
Tulsa.

A. W. McCoy III, formerly with 
Carter Oil at Billings, Mont, I\a3
resigned to Join the Deep Rock Oil
geologienl staff. . . .  A. B. McCol
lum. geophysical supervisor for Su
perior Oil of California at Okla
homa City, has resigned to accept 
a similar position with Deep Rock 
at Tulsa.

PREMIUM GAS
Civilians may get more premium 

grade gasoline In December am 
January, the PAW has intonated.

In a letter to J S. leach, chair
man ol PAW district 3 distribution 
and marketing committee, Walter 
Hochuli, PAW director, said, "wane 
improvement In the stock pile situa
tion is Indicated from this point 
on. There is a possibility that a 
slight increase may be permitted 
(to civilians) for the month'of De
cember.”

Blsavan is spoken by about 45 
per cent of the Philippine popula
tion, but is not officially recognised 
because it is nof spoken in the M a-. 

 ̂nila area.

SEE
ISOBEL ELSOM

Her kind was hated— 
and feared!

REX—'STARTS SUNDAY

Youthlul ‘C IV  Have 
Nomen! oí Glory

you put this under the tree?" he 
1 j asked,1 and vanished before the 

Hoffmans could learn who he 
was.

The Hoffmans have little hope

BALTIMORE, Nov. 17— — 
Three bov:,—aged 15. 11 and 10 
years—created something of a sen
sation when they strolled along a 
Brltimore street, each with a ma
chine gun tucked under his arm, 
but not for long.

A curious policeman questioned 
the boys and said they told him I 
they took the three guns and a life 
jacket from an army * vehicle on a{ 
freight car. They were released in 
the custody of their parents pend
ing hearings.

and directors after he had declar 
id that for the past three years j  Christmas trees 
there had been violations by the ■ When a fourth arrived yester- 
lioerd of regents of the University day, Hoffman gave it to a small 
ef Texas of what generally was ! boy accompanying the delivery- 
considered proper administrative | man.
relationships with the president. j \ small youngster knocked at

Bat ; of everything is the ques- j (he door and handed in a large
lion of attitudes. ’ he summarized. , ribbon-wrapped box. “Would

"The board's attitude is that un- • 
a Tec, paid-up card and v ile o r ; dcr tl> law it is charged with the 
sweetheart and attend the cere- ¡ dministraticn of the university, 
monial and dance.” ; and so it is in great detail.

Registration for the fall ceremo- "But under the law the board is 
nial will be,held at Khiva Temple : given broad discretionary powers, . . . . ..  ... T1
In Amarillo at 1:30 p.m. Sunday., .• broad that it. can observe these th .¡L „
Services will be held at 7:30 pm. administrative relationships if it has ' ,aln"  , a n . , , .
for Shriners at the First Christian the will to do so." I •"»“ “ > established that It s just
church in Amarillo. | One example of board attitude,! o f . . .  . ,

Registration will be continued he said, was what he frit was the; Theyve put the thought aside
from 9 a m. to 1 p.m. Monday. A board's conception of its relation- , f°r il while now. Sunday is nud- i _  j  ** j »
10 am. the Shrine drum corps andj hip between the board and the uni- | ''ids Christmas the biggest day ol , |*r0¡5S 3H Q  JÍ3C 10 
circus will entertain with stunts in j verstty staff and faculty. | | v
downtown Amarillo streets. j ’ X have felt that the conception

A barbecue will be held at the i has been that of merely employer
temple at 12 noon, and at 1 p.m. j and employe," he explained,
there will be class meeting and cr- ! “ I think that is not a sound re-
gantzfttion session lor candidates in I lationship." I .Continúen from Page Onel
the east clubroom of, the Khiva He said he felt that the president
Temple building. At 2:30 p.m. a and the faculty had a responsibility ! for atmosphere and chew on
business session will be held on the to the public equal to that of the! chicken wing.
third floor of the temple building board and that perhaps that of the j As lor the rest of the menu, cran-

President 'Thanks'

ROAST HEN
j 'WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 — MV- 
i President Roosevelt — saying he 
didn't know whether he was being 
sarcastic or ironical — smilingly 
thanked the newspapers and radio 
today for offering him at least five 
new cabinets.

He commented at his news con
ference when a reporter askedwith memorial services. j president was greater than all the berries might be a little scarce, but1 him about speculation that Post

boards put together. ! fresh berries are available; canned most„  r  w „ lw.Ring presentation is scheduled for 
:30 p.m.. and a t '9 p.m Monday) Illustrative of board attitudes, ‘ sauce has gone to war. /n d  what 

die ceremonial dance will be held Rainey read from a letter he said | would Thanksgiving dinner be with- 
M honor all newly-made nobles and , Regent L>. F. Strickland of Mission out the guod old sweet potato? They
their ladies. j wrote him- in 1943 in which Strick- j will be short in the Middle States,

— » - __________ * land said he doubted the wisdom | *orse ill the West and better in the
and propriety of Rainey as presi- , East, the board contends, ̂ but Pam-
dent urging that a member of the " “  “    '

| board refrain from doing anything.
Ra iney explained that he had writ- 

(Uontinued rrom Page 1) j urging the regent not to press a
'proposed resolution "which would 

Hungary's fifth city, now exposed) hare abolished tenure at the uni- l 
to Soviet artillery fire. ) versitv."

BIG PUSH
pa grocers say they are fairly well 
stocked.

Subs May Send Bombs 
At United Slates

Budapest, the Russians captured the j that when tenure was abolished atl LONDON Nov 17_(JPi__Reports
rail station at Oyomro and attack- j Texas A & M college “there follow- that the Germans have been fitting 
ed violently in the village one mile ; ed no great upheaval," said Rainey. | up submarines with launching de- 
to the south, described by Berlin j "That's understatement, If there I vices capable of directing flying

In the frontal assault cast of Part of Strickland's reply was

as the southeast anchor of the Ger- i was nal upheaval then I don't know 
man defense arc around the capital. : r  when I sec it,” Rainey told the 

British and Indian troops on the) committee.
Eighth army's left flank in Italy -The faculty at A & M is etn- 
occupied the Important road hub of i ployed on a year-to-year basis and 
Modiglltma. nine miles south of the i don't think it feels any spirit of 
Bologna-Rimini highway. The Ger-1 freedom."
mans, after a fierce defense for. He declared that, one of the first 
a week, withdrew suddenly. i attacks made upon a people by

On the Adriatic coastal sector the, persons who wish to control them 
Germans blew a gap in Uic banks, is abolition of educational freedom, 
of the Fiumi Unit!, flooding large! jt was at this juncture that he 
tracts of Highway IS and making suggested the committee investigate ! only submarines 
maneuvers In the area virtually im- ; how members of various college j 
possible. i boards obtained their appointments, j

More than 3.500 bombers—2.+O0 He declared the university was;
RAP and American heavies and the 1 the only state school wh.ch “has any 
wait medium and lighter bombers semblance of freedom left." 
spearheaded the American offensive' Luring an explanation by Rainey, 
inside Germany. It was the great- | ol how faculty members were chos- 
est air fleet ever to go into a sin- ; eh at tire university Senator G. C. : 
gie action in direct sncjpi t oi Morris of Greenville inquired about 
ground troops. ' the case of Arthur Goodyn Billings,

The heavies laid more than 11.000 ' former economies instructor who 
tons of fragmentation and anti- was sentenced by a federal court in 
personnel bombs on enemy jmrition.. Kansas on a charge of refusing to I 
northeast of Aachen Unchallenged : submit for induction in .the armed | 
by German planes, the Americans j forces.
reported five heavies and 12 light- • Regent Orville Bullington of j 
ers missing. Wichita Falls had declared in a j

From Italy the U. S 15th ail force j public statement that Rainey had ! 
attacked railyards at Munich yes- j not exercised due diligence in sc- j 
terday. I Iccting Billings as an Instructor.

---------------^ -----—----  j Rainey told the committee Bil- ;
lings had announced that he was j 

conscientious objector but “we j 
sa w no reason for action since the ........

bombs against American cities have 
been current in London and Stock
holm for the last 24 hours.

Walter Farr, Lonifpii Daily Mail 
correspondent in Stockholm, "broke” 
the story, but the same report was 
current in London many hours be
fore it could be published. Farr said 
both surface and underwater vessels 
were being fitted along the Norwe
gian roast as robot bomb launch
ers. The London report mentioned

Read the Classified ads.

master General Frank C. Walker 
plans to resign.

Leaning back In his chair with 
a grin the President said:

Between the press and radio he 
has been offered live cabinets none 
of tnem with the same people on 
them. That's awfully good of the 
press and radio, he said, add he 
wants to thank them all. Then, as an 
after thought, he added lie didn’t 
know whether that was sarcasm or 
Irony.

Last Members Of 
Family Are Dead

CHATSWORTH, GA„ Nov. 17—</P) 
—Two years ago, Mrs. J. P.. Ander
son and two of her three children 
died in a fire at their home ne.ar 
here. A son, Billy, escaped.

Wednesday night, Billy, nine years 
old, and his father were killed in a 
grade crossing crash.

Charles Duryea, winner of the 
first U. S. automobile road race, 
sped over the 100-mlle course at the 
rate of eight miles an hour.

The word luxury is derived from 
a Latin word, luxus. meaning "su
perfluous abundance.”

GRAND CHAMPION FEMALE

» ■ 1

m m  '

p

The Japanese variety of pepper
mint has a much higher menthol. . .  . an w iu) lu d ou n  »vet auiavii o m u t  t»»»*»content and a less flagrant odor ]aw loo|. care of conscientious ob-

Lakc Nicaragua has the only 
known species of freshwater shark

than native American peppermint.
—1 When he left the university Bil- j ij

lings submitted ills resignation from j 
tlie faculty and it was accepted, j 
Rainey said, adding:

"He acted with perfect integrity, 
with us."

Answering a question by Morris. 
Rainey said the law prohlSits the 
nlversity from asking the politi- j 

oui or religious affiliation of any 
prospictivr appointee.

"Did you know whether Billings 
“y i jvas an agnostic?" Morris asked 

"No." was the reply.
Rainey said hundreds of persons ( 

j had been apixiinted Id the faculty j 
! ilncr he b'-rnme president of the 
I inlvi rsity and that he would wel- 
1 xmie an Investigation of the entire j 

list.

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE 
PHONE 364

We service all makes of eom- 
mercial and domestic refriger
ator*.
PAMPA HOME APPLIANCES 

119 N. Frost m
DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
. OPTOMETRIST

• t in t  National Bank Bld». 
Far Appointment Phone 269

SEE
GILBERT EMERY

Anything was belter 
than uncertainly . . .

B  R*X— STARTS SUNDAY

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
/  lly Ttie Aniu«*,iat«'l P m »
1— Western Front: 301 miles 

(from west of Duren).
2— Eastern Front: 304 miles 

(from north af Warsaw).
3— Hungarian Front: 420 miles 

(from Bml*¡rest areal.
4— Italian Front: 581 miles 

(from southeast «4 Bologna).

James J. Brook (left) of Brady, Texas, holds his lady Domino. 
19th, after the animal has been selected grand champion female of 
the Pan-American Hereford Exposition at Dallas Nov. 15. With 
Brook are (toft to right): Miss Marlyn Kothmann. Mason, Texas, 
4-H girl whose steers took 3rd. 4th and 5th prises; Pab’ v Rlsso of 
Montevideo. Urngnay, show Judge; Jack Frost, president ot the Texas 
Hereford association. Wbephoto.)
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VITA-VIM
ABDG with iron and 
liver. 30 days' supply. 

$■

Ft) h u p
PROTECT
p* HEALTH

1.95
VITAMIN B 
COMPLEX

(Squibb)
100 Capsules

*2.95

$1.75 size. 
Both for .

50c size free.Vimms 
ABD or B Complex

*1.69
*2.49

Meade's Percomorphnm Size
f t  m m ._____ I  Oral Cold Vaccine, Lilly.
U r a  L i t t o r a l  2 0  c o o s u ic s  .............

Thiamine doride SI !SoMTqobs 
Lextron Liver concentrate with iron. 

100 Capsules . . . . . . . .

Mrs. McDonald's
Box Chocolates

Fresh and delicious.

[ L  $150
The Original

D0PP KIT
With Zipper 
All Leather

$ 0 0 0  .0 $ 1 2 0 0

Doctor's Prescription 
Colls for the Best

Once your doctor has 
written a prescription, he 
depends on the pharmacist 
fo raccurate compounding. 
That is where we come in. 
Every prescription brought 
to us is filled With scien
tific accuracy — with the 
best quality drugs. Bring 
your prescriptions here 
with confidence. We back 
your doctor.

P H IL L IP S * soc 0 1  
M A G N E S IA  size ¿ J J1
BaimBengae it 4!9
Z E R B S T S  soc O l  
COLD CAPSULES Size ¿ \ l

For Your Protection
DO YOUR

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW
We are receiving gift items daily, but due 
to shortages you must buy early to get the 
best selections. Our post office deport
ment urges us to mail Christmas packages 
before Dec. 1st.

Nice Assortment 
Plastics, Leather and 

All Metal.

$2oo.. $750
/ —

CELEBRATE NATIONAL

H EA R IN G  W EEK
OCT BETTU HEARING

^  R A D I 0 N I C  *

H E A R I N G S  A n  mode: a ? a j
Ain 4  v  cowpuri

Perfumes-Toiletries
/ O t  At this time we hove a good assortment of quolity per-
l :. Z J fumes, toilet woters and colognes.Jr>>%  —

Yardley's Bond Street Perfume $2.50 to $8.50
Altar oi Petals Cologne... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1.50

«rets m\ Cassandra Cologne .. .................. — $4.50
Ziheline Cologne.... . . . . . . . — ............ $5.00
Doveskin Cologne .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3.00
Trilling S a ch s !............................... *1.50

Mem's Cologne for Men. $2.25 Yardley's Shaving Bowl $1.00
jor Men $4 00 foaming Bath 50c and $1.00

Cosmetic sets for both men and ladies in limited quantities. All cosmetics 
subject to 20%  tax. ____________________________

SAroxmiD eocoANUT olir
S H A M P O O

Lrav&t hair softer .  . .  Nat 
Dryint • • • Cantatas fat- 
entri riasiag agent . 
Doublr-fillered—Leaves " 
iati "film."

50C and $ 1 .0 0  Bofflpf

Cleaver 
and Knife Set

Meat cleavers with 4 kitchen 

"  » 8knives. A real 
value ot . .

POTCLEANERS
Large Size.

to*
CITY DRUG STORE
PHONE % S 300 W POSTER.
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Unbeaten, Untied High School 
Teams Favored to Remain So

Sillons Sßorls 
Senliínenis

Ry The Atu4>l>J Pr«w
The four rem aining high 

school team s with untied 
and undefeated records meet 
relatively weak opposition in 
gam es today And few fans 
gave serious thought to th e  
possibility o f any one of  
them  coming out loser.

The four. Paschal (Port Worth), 
Waco, Goose Creek ana Austin, 
meet Arlington Heights ( F o r t  
Worth), Cleburne. Beaumont and 
Corpus Chrlstl. On the basis of the 
season records, the big lour should 
have little trouble.

Meanwhile, the feature battle of 
the state is scheduled at Longview 
where Marshall and Longview meet 
to settle Uie leadership of District 
1».

Last night Amon Carter-River
side, <F\jrt Worth) beat Masonic 
Home g-0; North Dallas polished 
off Adamson (Dallas) 7-0 and Jeff 
Davis and San Jacinto played a 
scoreless tie. »

mm

m m m m

Shamrock Reserves Gorillas, Yannigans

, ___■ t

Dutch Meyer, Classic Example 
01 Coach's Gloomy Foreboding

This Afternoon's 
Pampa-Borger Go 
Is Sunday's News

Today's Harvester—Bulldog game 
being the first Friday afternoon 
game of tbe year for Pampa. It Im
poses on Tne News a difficulty that 
has' not been encountered all sea
son.

By the time The News is delivered 
to most of its readers, they will al
ready have seen the game, but the 
score will not be in today's paper. 
The reason for this is the fact that 
It takes time to get the paper out. 
The editorial work on the sports 
page-has to be done by noon. The 
type is set by early afternoon; about 
the time the game begins today the 
inside pages will start rolling off 
the press. Thus it Is physically Im
possible for an afternoon paper to 
cover an afternoon game on Its 
day of publication.

The story will be carried In Sun
day’ paper, as usual.

PLASTIC-FIT Shoe 
-Ends Foot Torture

Play Against Sayre
Special To The News.

SHAMROCK, Nov. 17—Shamrock’s 
second string Irish gridmen. those 
lads who haven’t seen action In all 
games this season, will Journey to 
Sayre. Okla., Fricay afternoon to 
pit their sklU against the Sayre 
Eagles. The game will start at 2.jlQ 
o ’clock.

Most of the boys who will sec 
action are those who will be eligible 
to play next year. Coach Bob Clark 
stated today.

The Eagles haven’t had a very 
successful season and the Irish sec
ond stringers should be a fairly good 
match for them, Coach Clark said.

Clark announced his starting line
up as:

McMurtry, left end; Holman, left 
guard; Lee, center; Perry, right 
guard; Downer, left tackle; Henry, 
right tackle; Walder, right end; 
Cox, left half; Whitten, blocking 
back; Ramsey, tall back; Anderson, 
right half.

Others who will probably sec ac
tion arc: Brooks, Burns, Martin, Lile 
and Slemmer.

f>sfir*fke«si»4f »I Mh  
Wmm* Mta thru 

>«f*ra f t  gad It »Util
Don’t think you enn't lind Irnodooi from It red. 
«eking !*«t ■ - »hie eanaetional i 
•ho* I« «etuell? MOUlDKl 
you r individual I 
•rchoa with notas-

MOUIDKP to hi and suppo.t

r+ ri

Smith’s Quality Shoes
207 N. Cuy 1er

Hu m  (h im \ i.
/?: *,ulU,¥ sum s

FOR ME N  A N D  W O M E N

Kills Two Birds 
With One Shell

CLOVIS. N. M„ Nov. 17—(/P)— 
Buck Crook took one shot at a 
hawk, bagged It—and a quail, too. 
The hawk was carrying the quail 

| in its talons.

Nazis Are Charged 
In New Atrocities

HEUSDEN. THE NETHERLANDS. 
Nov. 17—(A*>—The burgomaster of 
this medieval town charged today 
that the Germans had deliberately 
blasted to death 135 women and 
children In the Heusden town hall. 
He called St the most fiendish 
atrocity committed in Holland. (A 
preliminary report of the deaths 
was issued last week by the official 
Netherlands news agency.)

.’’It was terrible, terrible," lie 
said; “The Germans pretended to 
be helping our people find shelter 
from British artillery shells and 
then they themselves set off dyna
mite which killed 135 of the 200 

e hi the basement of the town 
Ü.

Renew Grid Rivalry 
In Amarillo Today

John Whinnery's Pampa Goril
las, 41 strong, are invading Ama
rillo again today to give the Yan- 
nigans another chance, following 
their recent upset or the Ama
rillo B team.

Considerable interest has been 
worked up for this contest, part
ly due to a sports writers’ duel 
over the affair. A good turnout 
seems assured, and weather is 
good for the game.

Pampa s representation of fans 
will be curtailed by the game In 
Pampa.

Electric Eye New 
Bowling Foul Judge

MILWAUKEE, Nov. 17——(A*)—Foul 
line judge.s—those silent men who 
sit up against a wall m bowling al
leys .and press little buttons when 
you slide over the black line—are 
likely to be looking for other jobs 
after the war.

Tlie American Bowling Congress 
has imposed the death sentence on 
foul Judges by approving a “ fouldlc- 
tator”—an electric device that reg
isters fouls by means of an electric 
eye and wall contact pkttes.

Seven similar devices had been 
presented to the ABC previously but 
all had some faults and were re
jected. The fouldictator, however, a 
special ABC committee decided 
after watching It In operation, over
came all obcctlons.

THIS GUY W I T  POWELL of 
Amarillo Is known to me. A cou
ple of years ago he and 1 had the
mutual pleasure. It Is with reluc
tance, then, that I take the fellow 
to a delicate needling about this 
here now football situation. For 
Putt Is a good egg. although—

ft has been mine to see Ama
rillo In action thlg year, and also 
some of tbe Fort Worth teams.

And f can tell Putt, who has al
ready to all intents and purposes 
defeated Vernon, that Amarillo Is 
not likely to get any farther than 
that In the MBh school title race. 
If, Indeed, we are to assume the 
Sandies get that far.

Amarillo is good and big. But Fort 
Worth has four' teams any- one of 
which on a, "hfjt”  day co|)ld beat 
the Sandies this year, for those 
lads down there on the Trinity are 
also big, and each of those teams 
lias a backfield the equal of Ama
rillo's, and P&schal’s Is better.

Pasck'il is the current favorite 
to win In. that district, but State
wide sports writers do not list them 
as high as Sunset or Highland Park 
of Dallas. This may be one of 
those strange mistakes that have 
been prevailing hi the Interpreta
tion of sports news this fall — of 
which the listing of San Angelo 
in second place and Amarillo In 
third is surely a piece—or it may 
be that those Dallas teams are real
ly that impressive.

However you dope1 it out. do not 
wager heavily on Amarillo to ad
vance beyond the Vemon game. Or 
If you must, don’t say I didn't try 
to tell you better. . . .

By J. W. RIDINGS 
(TCU News Service) 

Coaches pretty well agree 
that it is a superior line thot 
contributes most to gridiron 
victories. T. C. U. votes af
firmatively, because the Frogs 
won a conference champion
ship back in 1932 with little 
more than a great line

with tliat line. Or is It ruining? Our 
only chance Is to try a touchdown 
tieev  every time we get hold of the
ball!”

Game time In TCU stadium Sat
urday is 2:30. The game will be
broadcast.

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NFW YORK. Nov 17—</Pi—From 

a bomber squadron in Franc«. Corp. 
Doug Gan reports: "The world aer
ies was thicker Utah snow in tlie 
rookies here. Everybody pulled lor

b y  T h e A m uH iiUhI Frees
Fully as Important—at least lor 

the teams Involved—Is tlie Rlce- 
Texas A M game at Houston. The 

The Longhorns, outweighing the I Owls had expected to be leading
Frogs 25 pounds to the man In the 1 the race today but stumbled up at 
forward wall <210 pounds to ’ 183), Fuyettevllle Saturday and lost to 
and two or three deep In every po- : Arkansas. Thus, they too must win 
sttion. have an overwhelming edge i tomorrow to remain In the buttle

He Bought Corsets 
To Fit 'Someone'

BOSTON, Nov. 17—MV-Charles 
Polley of Cambridge, a roofing con
tractor, bought three sets of corsets 
for $4-75 at a post office auction
here.

"If they don’t fit my wife,”  he 
said, “ they'll fit my mother-in-law 
or my mother or my sister—some- 

, one. anyway. They are all sizes and 
I shapes.

WELDING WORK
All kinds. No Job 

To# lorro or too oanll

McCATHERN BROS.
Hoiltr end Welding Works 

1MN 8. Barnes Ph. 192

YREKA. Calil„ Nov, . 17-riAq— 
Mrs. Dorothy Hill used her entire 
assortment of expensive flies but 
failed to catch any trout.

So she pulled a strand Of bright 
red hair from the head of her flsh- 

| ing companion, Miss Lynette Dela- 
tour, and tied It onto a fly.

She landed an 8 1/2 and a 10 1/2 
pounder.

’em a  t>i£ak 
dufeUiq tlie lioudaiji/

Thousands o f men and women 
in service will take a furlough trip 
home for Thanksgiving.

For many o f  them it w ill be 
the last time they will be with 
their families for an indefinite 
period o f time.

O f course, we want to provide 
them with spac4 on our trains 
for comfortable trips to and from 
their homes.

T o  do this— With our limited

passenger equipment and unprec
edented volume o f civilian travel 
— we must again ask your coopera
tion and friendly understanding.

As you can adjust your going  
and coming with more latitude 
than men and women in service 
— please— postpone your train trip 
until after tbe holiday period to en
able us to provide accommodations 
fo r  our soldiers, sailors and marinet 
on furloughs. S *

A  >
Santa Fe 
1  ¥

H. C. VINCENT 
TrsfRo Manager 
Amarillo. Tnaa

mm

THE A BOVS WAS JUST tossed 
in gratis, at no rise in price, and 
was not meant to be connected 
with P. P., at whom I  wish to take 
one more crack before letting him 
go .

He accuses us of stretching his 
words in quoting his prediction of 
victory for tlie Yannigans over the 
Gorillas. P. p „ old chum, run 
through your own flic# for the date 
mentioned. You will find that you 
predicted an even greater victory 
than we said. In fact your pre- 
game score was 43-0. 43-0. I like 
that. So exact. “We thought It would 
embarrass you less, when the Goril
las beat the Yannigans as we ex
pected. to trim your figure down 
a little. ,.

THEMS MY SENTIMENTS for
now. . . .  ¿

team has

in this department. It will take a 
lot of points to keep ahead or that 
much beef!

Coach Dutch Meyer reports that 
there is but one man among the 11 
navy transfers reporting last week 
who may be of some help against 
the Longohms. Boby Reedy. 150- 
pound scat back, will be given an 
opportunity to demonstrate his 
speed if the Frogs can maneuver 
Into a position where his particular 
talent can be employed.

Meyer makes no secret of the fact 
that his team will go ail-out with 
the passing attack.

We can’t hope to run tliat line!” 
Meyer exclaims. “We can't even 
hope to keep them from Tunning us

for tlie conference championship.
It’s a big afternoon's work that 

faces Rice. The Owls are, going 
against the top offensive team of 
the league In the big, tough Aggies 
who have averaged more than 311 
yards rushing and passing per 
game. All they've needed to do was 
hold onto the bull. *

It's been some time * since Rice 
has beaten A & M. Fired up as 
they were against’ Texas, the Owls 
would have an excellent chance to 
break the winless string. But It's 
going to take jam-up football to 
turn down the Cadets, who are 
really rolling at last.

Read Pampa News Want Ado.

al' stayed up to listen to the re
maining games (they started at 730 
our time). . . . Several Frenchmen 
asked me about the outcome of the 
World 8  e r I e s.” . . . Seems that 
World Series is correct . . . Vivian 
Mqrrow of. Utica, N. Y„ * broke a 
finger on her' right hand playing 
softball but that doesn't keep her 
from bowling In three different 
leagues. She merely switched to 
left-handed bowling . . . Lost word 
on the Xrmy-Notiv Daine game 
(from Scout Jack Lavelle): “They 
couldn't hit me; I was up in the 
upper stands.”

DO YOU WONDER where Pam- 
| pa got the natne "Harvesters” lor 
its team? I did. Now I know. You 
will too, soon, when we print a 
feature story on the matter, com
plete with a honey of a picture. 
Look forward to this story; it's 
good.

“Pampa” te. S o u t h  American 
Spanish for prairie. It is well nam
ed. One would expect the Oldtim
ers to have nanird their team some
thing Jlkc -"Gauchos’’. Or something 
of the kind.

But folks here' 'find plenty’ of ro
mance in (he name that was chos
en; the glamor is not in the utili
tarian word itself, but in the as
sociation that has grown up with 
it. the sentiment that the proud 
history of the school has developed 
through the years. . . .

block buster

UÜN

I P. B OF THE AMARILLO NEWS 
I sports page, like .Some of the other 
; things he does, gets his type-sizes 
mixed. He reports that The Pam- 

! pa News put Ills name in 36-point 
type and he liked it. He says he 
now yearns tb' Me it In 72-point. 
The vanity of.these sports writers! 
Really, though", his name in print 
hiust "have looked so good to P. 
U. when lie saw Jt that jt appeared 
bigger to hint uian It really was. 
Actually, the size was 24-polnt. not 
36, as It appeared to P. P . and If 
a little tiring like that is going 
to bother hint, and make him yearn 
for the big headlines, we’ll Just 
have to skip. his .name hereafter 
and refer to him only as "P. P.” 
Pampa football fans figure tliat 
within tlie next two years P. P. will 
be fit to be tied'and that they’ll 
have to throw raw meat to him.

The hoatziA called “sUnkbird" by 
the Guiana iuklvqs. Is tlie only liv
ing bird having reptilian claws on 
its wings, wllleh aid it in clamber
ing about on limbs of trees.

A l a b a m a
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Women Bowlers Renew 
Drive ior Funds io Buy 
Planes lor Wounded

By ALBERTA CROWE
Special T o  The N ew,.

Again usina thé slogan "Give
the Brown* and when they won *our Dollars Wings of Mercy’VUie
one the camp went wild and they < *•« °*««» .53T-- - ' e r r  all over the nation redoubling

their elforts to purchase ambulance 
planes for the evacuation of wound-, 
ed men front battle areas. Mercy' 
planes continue to be Important In
struments in the winning of thi* 
war.

Last season, the women bowlers 
voluntarily contributed $132.598.94 to 
the "Wings of Mercy” fund and 
presented the "Miss Nightingale" 
casting *80,030.00 to the UJ3.A.A.F. 
At the end of the season, the bal
ance on hand as of Aug. 1st was 
*52,598.94. which has now grown to 
*55,000 00 As soon as the necessary 
*80.000 is raised, another ambulance 
plane will be on its way performing 
Its missions of mercy.

Armistice Day has again been 
proclaimed as “V” mail day and all 
bowlers arc urged to write "V” let
ters on that day. At the last W. 
I. B. C. conference held in In
dianapolis in June, the resolutions 
committee suggested that city as
sociations make plans to place spe
cial emphasis on our “Wings oi 
Mercy” campaign during Thanks
giving week, and the week of De- 
ember 7th.

In Indianapolis, the 300 delegates 
assembled there purchased $200,- 
('30.00 in war bonds and the war 
finance division of the Treasury 
department issued a dccalconianla 
which has been placed In an atr 
evacuation plane In the name of 
the Women's International Bowling 
Congress. All other planes presented 
to the government by the women 
bowlers iiave been purchased out
right with cash contributions.

During the 1943 season, the wo
men bowlers presented a Douglas 
A-20 Havoc bomber costing *100,- 
000.00 to the US.A.A.F. and a 
mobile field ambulance costing 
*1543.25 to the U. S. army.

z /

SHORTS AND SHELLS
The Honolulu pro football club, 

which wants to get Into one of tlie 
U. S. leagues, will include as many 
Hawaiian players as possible and 
Prexy Ralph Olson promises a tro
upe of hula gals and Hawaiian en
tertainers will accompany the team 
units travels.
ANOTHER GOOD FLAN 

Military authorities In Bermuda 
have been trying to drum up an 
Army-Navy scries (not just one 
game) during January, but when 
Coach Joe Maniac! of the Bain- 
bridge naval training center was in
vited to contribute himself and eight 
players to the Navy squad, the word 
went back that Joe couldn't be spar
ed from his duties in the Provost 
Marshal's division lor a month nor 
could the players get away for so 
long without replacements . . .  It 
would be swell for Bermuda’s service 
men but tough on Balnbrldge. 
DOTS AIX, BROTHERS

Since 1933, when Virginia’s foot
ballers sent word ahead that they 
were ready to "shoot the works” 
against Ohio State—and then lost 
75-0—that expression hasn’t been 
popular with the cavaliers until this 
year . . . So far three rivals. Hainp- 
den-Sydney, West ■ Virginia and 
Richmond, havr announced that 

| thev were gunning for Virginia. 
¡Scores: 37-0. 24-7 and 39-0
| Coach Frank Murray now Is hoping 
j for some kindly expressions of 111 
I feeling from Yale.

n tStl
Jroup

SEE
PAUL HENREID

He knew where he was headed 
—and didn't rare!

REX— STARTS SUNDAY

WE HAVE A LARGE 
STOCK OF

TRACTOR TIRE 
RELINERS
Vulcanizing 
CENTRAL 

TIRE WORKS
323 W . Footer Phone 241* X

West Texas Teachers 
Play South Plains 
Airmen in Lnbbock

i I.ANDIS TO QUIT
CHICAGO, Nov. 17—(/P)—Rumors j 

that Baseball Commissioner Kene- j 
saw M. Landis was ready to retire | 
were rife today as a group of major 
league officials met to consider the 
big league agreement which, among j 
other tilings, provides for procedure j 

LUBBOCK, Tex ., JVov i7—(AV- I to bo taken in event of a vacancy 
West Texas State college and South I in the office.
Plains army atr field clash here to- For the past several months there |

LIQUORS 
N  SALE

W A Y  B E L O W  C O S T  
C O N E  ON I N !  

RUNS

T,

night, West Texas’ Buffaloes seek 
ing tp make it two out of three for 
the season over Lubbock football 
teams and SPAAF’s Winger Com
mandos striving for their first win 
of the campaign.

The Buffs have lost to Texas 
Tech but hold victory over Lubbock 
army air field.

The game is expected to develop

lm vc been unconfirmed reports In | 
baseball circles that Landis, who as- 
sumed baseball’s liighest ofllcc when j 
the present major league pact was i 
signed oil Jan. 12. 1921, was not j 
to be a candidate for reelection | 
when the agreement expires on Jan 
12. 1946. The rumors have Increased 
hi hot stove talk since Landts' re- | 
cent Illness, which has conlincd him j

Into a duel between Eddie Castcl- ! to St. Lukes hospital for the last | 
berry, flashy West Texas running I six weeks, 
star, and 18-year-old Paul Camp- j — 
bell, SPAAF passer who lia;. com
pleted better than 50 per cent of I 
his tosses this year and has fig
ured in all his team’s scoring.

Bucks, Fanners
FeudingTriday
Sp-cial To The Nows.
' WHITE DESR, N o v . 17— Smarting 
from a defeat at the hands of the 
Blackhawks of Phillips that will 
probably cost them their chance at 
the district title, the Bucks meet 
their traditional rivals, the Panhan
dle Panthers, here today to end the 
season.

Both White I?eer and Panhandle 
have lost only ofte game this year, 
and each of them to Phillips by 
one touchdowYi.' That comparison, 
plus the status oi ancient rivalry 
between the two, indicates a close 
battle today.-

The teams aje , also about even 
In weight.' V, ’

Starting UdeUps have been an
nounced. as follows:
PA N H A N D LE 1*0.,. W H ITE DEER
Marvel _________ l-* -r  ----- . . .  U araar*
Bnnim  - ___________ M *r —----- ——  Ronn
Sutton . J - - - ’ - ’ . - '  r-B-r’ -----------------  HnidUk
Pruitt __________ «  --------------- LoM ltcr
Vance _____  >H(-t  -----  Thornburg
S te p h e n ______ __r-t-1 — —--------  Shirley
Tow«.- ____   T-ad  -------------burns
Skelton __________  S® -------Urbancxyk
Marvedl _________ hb ------ -----  Pauley
F ra n k lin ______ lit  -»—------- — Dickey

S H A R P S H O O T I N G  M A R IN E
MINOT, N. D„ Nov. 17—VP>— 

After shooting at Japs for 14 
months in the Southwest Pacific, 
Marine Pvt. Jack Watts came home 
and showed the folks how combat 
sharpens the eye for hunting.

On a recent hunt Watts shot 
down six geese with three shells, 
four of them on the first shot.

SEE
GEORGE COULOURIS

Could buy anything lie wanted 
. . . but his reputation!

M X — STAKTS SUNDAY

n Y A T H I f M

Try one of our eight 
n e w l y  reconditioned 
olleys. You'll enjoy 
bowling.

PAMPA BOWL
112 N. Somerville

Brom where I sit... Ay Joe Marsh

Recipe for a 
V-Mail Letter

Havana Club, 5th 
Alba, 5th 
Carabana, 5th 
Eostern, 5th 
Marimba, 5th . . 
Casablanca, Sth 
Winward, 5th 
Ron Rev, 5th 
Old St. Croix, 5th 
Bacardi, 5th 
Ronrico Qf. .

DRY GINS
Gilbcy's, 5th 
Barrister'*, 5th 
Black Bear, 5th 
Londons, 5th

BRANDIES
Old Brandy, 5th 
Messias, 5th
5-Star, 5 t h ..................
Caballero, 5th 
De Lorcai, 25 Yr., 5th

VODKA
5 th ................................

Pisa Habnero, 5th . . 
Palma Habanera, 5th
Tequila, 5th ............
Ripoll Habanero, 5th

Sheppard to Play 
Phillips 66 Cagers

WICHITA PALLS. Tex.. Nov 17— 
(/P>—Slieppotd field'ss post basketball 

iked the nationally fa-
mous Phillips 66. f

The gumr Is (o be played February 
2 lu Bartlesville, Okla.. Cupi. Har
old teandeibon. ixwt physical train
ing officer, announced today.

Sheppard field Will bpeu Its 17- 
gauie schedule tomorrow night 
against Frederick. The fltst home 
game Is carded November 24 with 
Altus (Alda.) briny air field.

Each million cartridges for small! 
arms require about 38,000 pounds.

Dead the other day about a G.I. 
•Yerseas who received an Install
ment notice from the Income tax 
collector. He wrote back: "Over 
¿ere, even a letter from you la 
news from home.”

A gag, of coarse—hot with aa 
overtone of truth about It More 
than anything eke, the men like 
getting letters from home. More 
than anything eke, oor V-Mail 
letters can help to keep np their

and remember! The backyard 
baseball games-. . . the fishing 
trips . . .  the picnics with the 
chicken sandwiches and Ice cold 
beer.

From where I alt, the least wa 
can do Is write those V-Mail let
ters often-let oar men know 
that those little things they asks 
so much-from the ball games to 
the beer-are still here, waiting 
for them tin they come bock

What Ur write about? That’s 
the easiest thing of all For it's 
tha little things they dream of

WINES
Growers Reserve, Sth 
Growers Reserve, Vi G  
Growers Reserve, Gal. 
Valliant, 5th . . .

Jericho Concard, pt.

Rare Rouro Port. 5th 
Calems Port, 5fh . . . 
Tawny Port, ’5th . ?. . 
Pandara Pott, 5th 
Burdon't Sherry, 5th 
Gonzales Sherry, 5th

PROOF CEILING
PRCE

SALE
PRICE

. 96% . 55.20 . . 52.95
. 88%  •• . .  5.45 . . . 2.95

. . 86TÍ • ■ 4.75 . . . 2.95
89% .......... 4.80 2.95
88% 5.20 2.95
84% . . 4.75 . . 2.95

. . 8 4 % . . . . 4.95 . 2.95
84 . . 4.75. . . . 2.95
84%, 4.75 . 3.75
89% . . 4.50 3.95

. . . 8 4 %  . . . . . .  5.25 4.70

. 90%, . . . 5.95 3.95
9 0 % ____ 5.45 . 2.95
85% . . . 3.80 . 2.95
85%, 3.50 2.95

84%, 4.40 . . 2.95
84% . . 5.50 2.95

. . 84%, 5.75 2.95
86%,. . . . 4.00 2.95
80% 4.45 , , 3.95

100%, . . 4.00 . 2.95

(P O R T S
80%, 5.45 . . 2.95

. 9 0 % . . . . 5.75 7 2.95
82%,. 5.40 2.95

100% 5.95 3.95

Port, Burgundy, While
20%  . . 1.30 1.15il. 20% ,____ . . .  3.25 . . 3.00

. . .  .2 0 % ____ 4.23 . 5.75
20%, . . . . .  1.35 . 1.10

th 2 0 % ....... 1.35 . 1.10
th .13% .97 .75

12% . . . . .  1.00 . 50

V IN E S
. 20% ... 3.40

9
2.50

20%, , . . . .  3.20 . . 1.95
. . .  .20% ...’ . . . 3.15 . 1.95
. . .20%  . . . 3.20 1.95
. 20% . . 3.10 . 1.95

. . . . 2 0 % . . . , . . .  3.20 . l.t l
. --•% vvrfj'

jure !
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'MAN MOUNTAIN'
(Story below rontlnurd from Page.!:)

JAP SHIPS
fCnntlnboa from page one*

American landiui parties had com
pleted occupation of Prgun and were
mrpfiing up Japanese on Bras is
land.

Mac Arthur said American artil
lery eontlmied to raise havoc with 
the Japanese although drenching 
tains temporarily bogged down dou
ble encircling movements. Several 
thousand enemy soldiers around 
Limon, about IS miles north of 
Ormoc, were virtually surrounded 
and Yank infantrymen were with
in rifle range of their supply road.

First division cavalrymen consoli
dated mountain positions to the 
real. No new progress was report
ed in the three-way push toward 
Ormoq. ■? ■

The 24th division shot its way 
to control of bloody Breakneck ridge 
near Limon and the Yanks’ right 
flank pushed to within 1,000 yards 
of the town. Entrenched Japanese 
stymied the left flank.

The Chinese high command an
nounced Japanese forces have cap
tured Lilian, important highway | 
point and airport, 43 miles west of ! 
Liuchow. former U. 8. air base which 
fell last week. Tokyo reported yes- j 
terday that Ishan had fallen. 
Chungking said the enemy columns 
pushed on from Ishan deeper into 
interior China. Fighting was report- 
ed 15 miles west of Hshingcheng 
and 10 miles south of Lingsheng.

In southwest Burma, . . I n d ia n  
troops from the Chin hills joined 
Ê tst Afiican lapters of Kalemyo 
for a possible assault on Kalewa;' 
16 miles to the east. American- 
trained Chinese in northwest Bur
ma encircled by-passed Bhamo and 
cut off all escape routes of the 
trapped enemy ^rrison.

- r -  F R I DAY,  NOVEMBER 17, 194*.
B-29 TAKES ON ITS CREW

B-29 Poised for Attack—First U. 8. army air I>rce to operate in a world-wide theater of action, 
the 20th bomber command has for its striking weapon the new Boeing B-29 Superfortress. A B-29, 
shown above, takes on its combat crew.

there had been violations by the 
board of regents of the I ’niversltv 
cf Texas of what generally was 
considered proper administrative 
relationships with the president.

Bac: of everything is the ques-

^ “ Man Mountain" Weatherall is the Pampa Shrine clubs candi
date for the Shrine Ring at the fall ceremonial of Khiva Shrine in 
Amarillo Monday. President Luther Pierson, of the Pampa dub. says 
that local nobles are using every method in the political bag of tricks I 
to put Weatherall across at the Monday session. Person report« that 
they even have talked Weatherall’s employers. Hagy, Harrington and" 
Marsh, out of two days off the job in which Weatherall could go out ! 
and toot his own horn in the campaign. Weatherall is superintend
ent of the CargTavc plant near Pampa. .

+  *  *
(Continuée from page unei tx x TXT T~IT r

tals, and there is need for the 18th | HAII'I U X
one in the Panha ucile of Texas, and | (Continued from Page 1)
all Khiva Temple Shriners are
working to the enti that one will be sound or other boards of regents j 
located in the Panhandle as soon I and directors after he» had declar- ; 
as the war is over and the avails- j id that for the past three years
ble material can be had to build. I 

“Don’t forget the time, November 
19 and 20: the place, Khiva _Tem
ple. Amarillo. All Shriners who have , 
membership out of the state and arc 

• visiting or living in this vicinity or 
stationed at one of Uncle Earns tion of attitudes." he summarized, 
fields are cordially invited to bring j ’The board’s attitude is that un- 
a fez. paid-up’ card and wife or del the law it is charged with the 
sweetheart and attend the cere-1 .’.dministration of the university, 
monial and dance." | and so it is in great detail.

Registration for tlie fall ceremo- But under the law the board is 
nisi will be held at Khiva Temple ; ;ivon. broad discretionary powers, 
in Amarillo at 1:30 p.m. Sunday, j J broad that it can observe these 
Services will be held .it 7:30 piii idministrative relationships if it has 
for Shriners at the First Christian i the will to do so.” 
church llvAniarillo. | One example of board attitude,

Registration will lx- continued! he said, was what lie felt was the 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday. 4 hoard’s conception of its relatiou- 
10 am. tile Shrine drum corps and hip between the board and the uni
circus will entertain with stunts in versify staff and faculty, 
downtown Amarillo streets. j 'I  have felt that the conception

A barbecue will be held, at the ins been that of merely employer 
temple at 12 noon, and at l p.m. end employe." he explained, 
there will be class meeting and cr- | T think tliât is not a sound rc- 
ganization session for candidates in ! Intionship."
the east clubroom of the Khiva He said he felt that the president 
Temple building. At 2:30 p.m, a and the faculty had a responsibility 

• business session will be held on the to the publie equal to that of the 
third floor of the temple building 1 board and that perhaps that of the 
with memorial services. j president was greater than all the

Ring presentation is scheduled for ! boards put together.
:30 p.m., and at 9 p.m. Monday j Illustrative of board attitudes, 

-he ceremonial dance will be held Rainey read from a letter he said 
jo honor all newly-made nobles and , Regent D. F. Strickland of Mission 
their ladies. ' wrote him in 1943 in which Strick-

msrf'i,' ^  ■ land said he doubted tlie wisdom
and propriety of Rainey as presi
dent urging that a member of the 
board refrain from doing anything. 

Rainey explained that he had writ

SANTA CLAUS i
Continued from l’age 1)

that the railroad was sending pres
ents.

From North Beach, N. Y„ 
Signer Frank Sinatra wired Nub
bins: “ I know Santa Claus will 
le  good to you 'cause you’ve been 
a good boy. Have fun and Mer- j 
r,v Xmas." To Nubbins' parents 
Sinatra added: “X X Keep him 
happy. Keep your chin up.”
Mail carriers and expressmen I 

beat a path-to the Hoffmans' door. 
Already laid away were three 
Christmas trees.

When a fourth arrived yester
day, Hoffman gave it to a small 
boy accompanying the delivery- 
man.

A small youngster knocked at 
the door and handed in a large 
ribbon-wrapped box. “Would 
you put this under the tree?” he 
asked, and vanished before the 
Hoffmans could learn who he 
was.

The Hoffmans have little hope 
that their rliild will recover. The 
father said an operation last . 
month established that “ it's just j 
a matter of waiting.”
They’ve put the thought aside 

for a while now. Sunday is Nub
bins’ Christmas—tlie biggest day of 
all.

USED FUT fílflGIÍ

USED FIT

CONYtSTtO into CIVCERIHE 
I M  i j

n

TEXAS RESPONDS
DALLAS, Nov. 11—'Texas Is res

ponding to tlie call for oil to win 
the war by furnishing 93.6 per cent 
of the national increase recorded 
this year in crude oil production, ac
cording to report just released by , 
The Texas Mid-Continent Oil and i 
Gas association.

The report shows that according 
to official figures of the United Stat- j 
es Bureau of Mines, tlie national in- 
crease in crude oil production in tlie 
lirst eight months of this year over 
the corresponding period of last 
year amounted to 1132.672.900 bar
rels. Texas’ share of the national 
increase is shown to have amounted 
to 124,199.000 barrels, which repre
sents 93.0 per cent of the total gain 
reported by all states.

FEDERAL ACTION
PAW has lifted restrictions on the 

use of residual fuel oil for paving 
and road maintenance for all parts 
of me country’ except the west 
coast, in petroleum directive 72. .

WT|T’s alloy steel branch has fold
ed because, said a statement, "the 
requirements for alloy steel do not 
nearly equal the available supply; 
about 700 employes are to lose Jobs 
—or be transferred to other agen
cies !

WPB and industry representatives | 
were conferring on plans to boost j 
production of engine parts—crank- i 
shafts, valves, valve inserts, cylin- j 
der head gaskets, pistons, valve wa- | 
tfci pumps, fly wheels, bearing, etc.;

Terrorist Purge 
Asked of Jews

L/ONDON. Nov.’ 17—fAV-t'ijme
; iMnister Churchill called upon ihe 
< Jews Of Palestine today to cost out 
I and crush the terrorist stem gang 
and warned that continuance of its 

l activities would menace the future 
i ol Zionism.

Denouncing the assassination of 
Lord Moyne, British resident min
ister for the Middle East, ns a 
'■‘ hameful crime which has shocked 
the world.” the prime minister told 
Commons:

“It lias affected none more 
strongly than those like myself who 
in the past have been the con
sistent friends of the Jews und con
stant architects of their future.

“ If our dreams for Zionism are 
to end in tlie smoke of tlie assas
sin's* pistol and our labors for its 
future produce only a new set of 
gangsters worthy of nazi Germany, 
many like myself will have to re
consider the position we have main
tained so consistently and so long 
in the past.”

GO« INTO 
OPIITEI 
TO EME MIR

Youthful 'G IY  Have 
Moment of Glory

BALTIMORE, Nov. 17—(/Pi-
Three boys—aged 15. 11 and 10 
years—created something of a sen
sation when they strolled along a 
Erltimore street, each with a ma
chine gun tucked under his arm, 
but not for long.

A curious policeman questioned 
the boys and said they told h i m! 
they took the three guns and a life | 
jacket from an army vehicle on a j 
freight car. They were released in 
the custody of their parents pend
ing hearings.

BIG PUSH
(Continued from Page 11

Hungary’s fifth city, now exposed 
to 8oviet artillery lire

In the frontal assault east of 
Budapest, tlie Russians captured the 
rail station at Oyomro and attack
ed violently in the village, one mile 
to the south, described by Berlin 
as the southeast anchor of the Ger
man defense arc around the capital.

British and Indian troops on the 
Eighth army’s left flank in Italy 
occupied the important road hub of 
Modigliana. nine miles south of tlie 
Bologna-Rimini highway The Ger
mans. after a fierce defense for 
a week, withdrew suddenly.

On the Adriatic coastal sector the 
Germans blew a gap in the banks 
of the Fiumi Uniti. flooding large 
tracts of Highway 13 and making 
maneuvers hr the area virtually Im
possible.

More than 3,500 bombers—2.400 
RAF and American heavies and the 
rest medium and lighter bombers 
spearheaded the American offensive 
inside Germany It was tlie great
est air fleet ever to go into a sin
gle action in direct support of 
ground troops.

The heavies laid more than 11 000 
tons of fragmentation and anti
personnel bombs on enemy ixrsition. 
northeast of Aachen Unchallenged 
by German planes, the Americans 
reported five heavies and 12 light
ers missing.

From Italy tlie U. S 15th air force 
attacked railyards at Munich yes
terday.

The Japanese variety of pepper
mint has a much higher menthol 
eontent and a less fragrant odor 
than native American i>eppermint.

Lake Nicaragua has the only 
known species of freshwater shark.

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE 
PHONE 364

We service all makes of com
mercial and domestic, refriger
ators.
PAM PA HOME APPLIANCES 

119 N. Frost

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
OPTOMETRIST

Fint National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Pitone 269

SEE
GILBERT EMERY

Anything was better 
than uncertainly . . .

M X — STARTS SUNDAY
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urging tile regent not to press a | 
proposed resolution "which would | 
bate abolished tenure at the *uni- I

! versify."
j Part of Strickland’s reply was' | 
I that when tenure was abolished at |
| Texas A A i M  college "there follow- j 
| ed no great upheaval," said Rainey.

"That’s understatement. If there I 
] was liat upheaval then I don’t know j 
] it when I see it," Rainey told tlie 
I committee.

"The faculty at A & M is cm- | 
ployed on a year-to-year basis and ! 
I don’t think it feels any spirit of | 
freedom."

He declared that one of the first I 
attacks made upon a people by j 

• persons who Wish to control themt 
is abolition ol educational freedom.

It was at this juncture that he j 
suggested the committee Investigate 
how members of various college 
boards obtained their appointments, j 

He declared the university was 
the only state school which "lias any | 
semblance of freedom left."

Curing an explanation by Rainey 
ol how faculty members were chos
en at the university Senator G. C. j 
Morris of Greenville inquired about 
the ease o f Arthur Goodyn Billings, 
former economies instructor who 
was sentenced by a federal court in 
Kansas on a charge of refusing to ! 
submit for induction in the armed I 
forces.

Regent Orville Bullington of ■
| Wichita Fails had declared in a]
I public statement that Rainey had 
| not exercised due diligence in sc- |
! leeting Billings as an instructor, 
j Rainey told the committee Bil- j 

lings had announced that he was | 
1 a conscientious objector but ”w e; 
i saw no reason for action since the j 
law took care of conscientious ob- 

, jeetors."
When he left the university Bll- 

| lings submitted ills resignation from 
! the faculty and it was accepted.
I Rainey said, adding:

"He acted v?ith perfect integrity
with us.”

I Answering a question by Morris,
! Rainey said tlie law prohibits the 
[ university from asking the politi- 
loal or religious affiliation of any 

prospective appointee.
"Did you know -whether Billings 

was an agnostic?” Morris asked. 
” No," was the reply.
Rainey said hundreds of persons ' 

j had been apixilntcd k» the faculty 
! :inre he became president of the 
i lnivcrstty und that lie would wcl- 1 

»m e un investigation o f  the entire j 
1 list. __________ _____ _

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
/  lly The Aiimiivtwl Pr»u*
1— Western Front: 361 miles 

(from west of Purcn).
2— Eastern Front: 304 miles 

(from north of Warsaw).
3— Hungarian Front: «30 miles 

(from Budapest area).
, 4— Italian Front: 597 miles !
i  (from southeast of Bologna). I

ROAST HEN
i Continued From Page One)

for atmosphere and chew on a 
chicken wing.

As for the rest of the menu, cran
berries might be a little scarce, but 
fresh berries are available; canned 
sauce has gone to war. And what 
would Thanksgiving dinner be with
out tile good old sweet potato? They 
will be short in the Middle States, 
worse in the West and better in the 
East, the board contends, but Pam- 
pa grocers say they are fairly well 
stocked.

Subs Nay Send Bombs 
At United States

LONDON, Nov. 17—(AV-Reports 
that the Germans have been fitting 
up submarines with launching de
vices capable of directing flying 
bombs against American cities have 
been current in London and Stock
holm for the last 24 hours,

Walter Farr, London Dally Mail 
correspondent in Stockholm, “broke" 
the story, but the same report was 
current in London many hours be
fore it could be published. Farr said j 
both surface and underwater vessels 
were being fitted along the Norwe
gian roast as robot bomb launch
ers. The London report mentioned 
only submarines.

President 'Thanks' 
Press and Radio

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 —(4V- 
President Roosevelt — saying he 
didn’t know whether lie was being 
sarcastic or ironical — smilingly 
thanked the newspapers and radio 
today for offering him at least five 
new cabinets.

He commented at his news con
ference when a reporter asked 
him about speculation that Post
master General Frank C. Walker 
plans to resign.

Leaning back in his chair with 
a grin the President said:

Between the press and radio he 
has been offered live cabinets none 
of tnem with the same people on 
them. That’s awfully good of the 
press and radio, he said, and he 
wants to thank them nil. Then, as an 
after thought, he added he didn’t 
know whether that was sarcasm or 
irony.

Read the Classified ads.

Last Members Of 
Family Are Dead

CHATSWORTH, GA„ Nov. 17—(#5 
—Two years ago, Mrs. J. P. Ander
son and two of her three children 
died in a fire at their home ne.ar 
here. A son, Bilv, escaped.

Wednesday night, Billy, nine vears 
old, and his father were killed in a 
grade crossing crash.

Charles Durvea, winner of the 
first U. S. automobile road race, 
sped over the 100-mile course at the 
rate of eight miles* an hour.

The word luxury is derived from 
a Latin word, luxus. meaning "su
perfluous abundance.”

GRAND CHAMPION FEMALE

- ñ *** xr*
^  ¿  i  t -  ^ m i

James J. Brook (left) of Brady. Texas, holds his Indy Domino, 
19th, after the animal has been selected grand champion female of 
the Pan-American Hereford Exposition at Dallas Nov. 15. With 
Brook are (toft to right): Miss Marlyn Kothmann. Mason, Texas, 
4-H girl whose steers took 3rd. 4tb and 5th prises; Pab*s Btsso of 
Montevideo, Uruguay, show Judge; Jack Frost, president ol the Texas 
Hereford association. ((A) Wire-photo.)

Read Pampa News Want Ads.
i The louse is a name commonly 
i applied to small wingless insects 
parasitic upon mammals and birds.

THESE TIMES
Now that the fourth term Issue 

is de -ided. the oily orators can take 
up where they left off with the 
Anplo-American oil agreement, for 
that little matter is on the calcn- 
dai in the Senate.

Recommendations have also been 
made as to the future tax rates— ! 
for war and peace—and it is like- i 
ly a crusade is getting under way 
behind closed doors.

Surprising, however, is tliat n o ; 
one has hopped on the Soviet-Iron 
oil muddle as an issue in this coun-: 
try. Remember the Arabian pipe-] 
line deal?

NEW POSITIONS
Alex M. Crowell, head of the Ar

kansas ol) and gas coin mission for
*1* yogis, hns reslpmcd effective Dc-
< ember 1 :utc! will operate as an 
independent operator and consultant 
with offices at Shreveport.

C. H. Kepi Hitter, formerly of Wich
ita. has resigned as division pe
troleum engineer for the Mid-Conti
nent urea of Shell OU Co- Inc.; 
he will specialize in evaluation work 
and ro-pressurtng. with office at 
Tuba.

A. W. McCoy III, formerly with 
Carter Oil at Billings, Mont.. ha3
resigned to Join the Deep Rock'Oil 
geological staff. . . .  A. B McCol
lum, geophysical supervisor for Su
perior Oil of California at Okla
homa City, has resigned to accept 
a similar position with Deep Rock 
at Tulsa.

PREMIUM GAS
Civilians may get more premium 

grade gasoline in December am 
January, the PAW) has intimated.

In a letter to J S. Ixuch, chair
man of PAW district 3 distribution 
and marketing committee. Walter 
Hochuli, PAW director, said "some 
improvement in the stock pile sltua- 
tlon is indicated from this point 
on. There is a possibility that a 
•slight increase may be permitted 
«to civilians) for the month of De
cember.”

________ m
Blsayan is spoken by about 45 

per cent of the Philippine popula
tion, bur is not officially recognized 
because it is not spoken in the Ma
nila area.

SEE
ISOBEL ELSOM

Her kind was listed— 
and feared!

REX—.STARTS SUNDAY

H U
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PROTECT
f̂ HEAITH

VITA-VIM
ABDG with iron and 
liver. 30 days' supply.

i«95
VITAMIN B 
COMPLEX

(Squibb)
100 Capsules

*2.95

$1.75 size. 
Both for .

50c size free.Vimms 
ABD or B Complex S?o¡¡ 
Meade's Percomorphum Si,t
OraEntoral 20 Co k u Ici

Thiamine Cloride 81 ! wMr.b,. 
Lexlron Liver concentrate with iron. 

100 Capsules

/

Doctor's Prescription 
Calls for the Best

Once your doctor lias 
written a prescription, he 
depends on the pharmacist 
fo raccuratr compounding. 
That is where wc come in. 
Every prescription brought 
to us is filled with scien
tific accuracy — with the 
best quality drugs. Bring 
your prescriptions here 
with confidence. We back 
your doctor.

P H IL L IP S ’
M A G N E S IA

BalmBengae t
Z E R B S T ’S  soc 
COLD CAPSULES Size

For Your Protection
DO YOUR

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW
We are receiving gift items daily, but due 
to shortages you must buy early to get the 
best selections. Our post office depart
ment urges us to mail Christmas packages 
before Dec. 1st.

Mrs. McDonald's
Box Chocolates

\ •

Fresh and delicious.

1 bb o x  $15 0
The Original

D0PP KIT
With Zipper 
All Leather

$ 6 ° °  o * 1 2 ° °  
COMPACTS

Nice Assortment 
Plastics, Leather and 

All Metal.

$2oo i. $750

CELEBRATE NATIONAL

H EA R IN G  W EEK
GET BETTER HEARING

^  RADI0NIC ! 
HEARING*** MODI

A i n  ¿ t U  COMPUTE

Perfumes-Toiletries
At this time we hove o good Assortment of quality per

fumes, toilet waters and colognes.

Yardley's Bond Street Perfume. $2.50 to $8.50
Altar of Petals Cologne... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1.50
Cassandra Cologne.................... — $4.50

;. Zibeline Cologne.............................. $5.00
¿5^ Doveskin Cologne .................  $3.00

Trifling S ach et............................... $1.50
Mem's Cologne for Men. $2.25 Vardley's Shaving Bowl $1.00

|or f l en $4 Qo Foaming Bath 50c and $1.00
Cosmetic sets for both men and ladies in limited quantities. All cosmetics 

subject to 20%  tax.

SAPONW» COCOANUT OIL
S H A M P O O

Leaves hair softer . .  . Not 
Drying . . . Contains pat 
rntrd rinsing agent . . 
Double-filtered—Loaves ’no* 
dall -f i l m „

5 0 C  and $ 1 .0 0  Bofffas

Cleaver 
and Kniie Sei

Moot cleavers with 4 kitchen
knives, A real $4% A A  
value at . . . . A t / O

POT CLEANERS
Large Size.

10*
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Unbeaten; Untied High School 
Teams Favored to Remain So

By The A u oOhU iI I'rna
The four remaining high 

school teams with untied 
and undefeated records meet 
relatively weak opposition in 
games today and few fans 
gave serious thought to the 
possibility of any one of 
them coming out loser.

The four, Paschal (Fort Worth), 
Waco. Goose Creek and 'Austin, 
meet Arlington Heights ( F o r t  
Worth), Cleburne. Beaumont and 
Corpus Christ i. On the basis of the 
season records, the big four should 
have little trouble.

Meanwhile, the feature battle of 
Uie state is scheduled at Longview 
where Marshall and Longview meet 
to settle the leadership of District 
11.

Last night Anion Carter-River
side, (Ptort Worth) beat Mg sonic 
Home S-0; North Dnllas polished 
off Adamson (Dallas) 7-0 and Jell 
Davis and San Jacinto played a 
scoreless tie. * -

This Afternoon's 
Pampa-Borger Go 
Is Sunday's Hews

Today's Harvester—Bulldog gumc 
being the first Friday afternoon 
game of the year for Pampa. It im
poses on The News a difficulty that 
has not been encountered all sea
son.

By the time The News Is delivered 
to most of Its readers, they will al
ready have seen the game, but the 
score will not be in today’s paper. 
The reason for this is the fact that 
it takes time to get the paper out. 
The editorial Work on the sports 
page-has to be done by noon. The 
type is set by early afternoon; about 
the time the game begins today the 
inside pages will start rolling off 
the press. Thus it Is physically Im
possible for an afternoon paper to 
cover an afternoon game on its 
day of publlcaUon. •

The story will be carried In Sun
day’ paper, as usual.

PLASTIC-FIT Shoe 
Ends Foot Torture

hr K N iu fi • f Mss 
■■4 Women Mft* Mover 
Before f m f  Ktlitfl '

Do*’« think you can't Itnd Iraadom from tirad, 
•chin« to«» . »bin notiMtlofin! itw kiod of 
•boo !• actually MOULDtP to I»» 0»d aupport 
your Individual 
arcboa with Amar
lo® 0*0 cornioli!

■ Trial

Smith's Qualify Shoes
. • *- - ■

m.. 2*7 N. Cuy 1er

lUjsiniiMM.
F O R  STEN AND W O M E N

Sitici'?! Sports

Shamrock Reserves 
Play Against Sayre
Special To The New*.

SHAMROCK, Nov. 17—Shamrock’s 
second string Irish gridmen. those 
lads who haven’t seen action in all 
games this season, will journey to 
Sayre, Okla., Friuay niter-noon to 
pit their skill against the Sayre 
Eagles. The game will start at 2:30 
o'clock.

Most of the boys who will sec 
action are those who will be eligible 
to play next year. Coach Bob Clark 
stated today.

The Eagles haven't had a very 
successful season and the Irish sec
ond stringers should be a fairly good 
match for them, Coach Clark said.

Clark announced his starting line
up as:

McMurtry, left end; Holman, left 
guard; Lee. center; Perry, right 
guard; Downer, left tackle; Henry, 
right tackle; Walder, right end; 
Cox. left half; Whitten, blocking 
back; Ramsey, tall back; Anderson, 
right half.

Others who will probably sec ac
tion arc: Brooks, Burns, Martin, Lile 
and Slemmer.

Kills Two Birds 
With One Shell

CLOVIS. N. M„ Nov. 17—</P)— 
Buck Crook took one shot at a 
hawk, bagged >t—and a quail, too. 
Tlie hawk was carrying the quail 
in its talons.

Nazis Are Charged 
In New Atrocities

HEUSDEN, THE NETHERLANDS. 
Nov. 17—(A*)—The burgomaster of 
this medieval town charged today 
that the Germans had deliberately 
blasted to death 135 women and 
children in the Heusden town hall. 
He called it the most fiendish 
atrocity committed in Holland. (A 
preliminary report of the deaths 
was issued last week by the official 
Netherlands news agency.)

“ It was terrible, terrible," he 
said. “The Germans pretended to 
be helping our people find shelter 
front British artillery shells and 
then they themselves set off dyna
mite which killed 135 of the 200 
people in the basement of the town 
haU."

Gorillas, Yannigans 
Renew Grid Rivalry 
In Amarillo Today

John Whinnery's Pampa Goril
las, 41 strang, are Invading Ama
rillo again today to give the Yan
nigans another chance, following 
their recent upset or the Ama
rillo B team.

Considerable interest has been 
worked up for this contest, part
ly due to a sports writers' duel 
over the affair. A good turnout 
seems assured, and weather is 
good for the game.

Pampa's representation of fans 
will be curtailed by the game in 
Pampa.

Batch Meyer, Classic Example 
01 Coach's Gloomy Foreboding

Electric Eye New 
Bowling Foul Judge

MILWAUKEE, Nov. 17—(/P)—Foul 
line judges—those silent men who 
sit up against a wall m bowling al
leys and press little buttons when 
you slide over the black line—are 
likely to be looking for other jobs 
after the war.

Tlic American Bowling Congress 
has imposed the death sentence on 
foul Judges by approving a "fouldlc- 
tator’’—an electric device that reg
isters fouls by means of an electric 
eye and wall contact plates.

Seven similar devices had been 
presented to the ABC previously but 
all had some faults and were re
jected. The fouldlctator, however, a 
special ABC committee decided 
after watching It In operation, over
came all obcctlon.s.

He Bought Corsets 
To Fit 'Someone'

BOSTON, Nov, 17—OP)—Charles 
Polley of Cambridge, a roofing con
tractor, bought three sets of corsets 
for $4.75 at a post office auction
here.

“ If they don’t fit my wife," he 
said, ‘’they'll fit my mother-in-law 

i or my mother or my Sister—some- 
j one, anyway. They arc all sizes and 
| shapes.”

WELDING WORK
All Mads. No Job 

Tuo lore* or too small

McCATHERN BROS.
Boiler and Welding Works 
8. Borneo Ph. 292

YREKA. Calif., .«OV. tf-rlAV- 
Mrs. Dorothy Hill used her entire 
assortment of expensive flies but 
failed to catch any trout.

So she pulled a strand of bright 
red hair from the head of her fish
ing companion. Miss Lynette Dela- 
tour, and tied It onto a fly.

She landed an 8 1/2 and a 10 1/2 
pounder.

THIS GUY PUTT POWELL of 
Amarillo Is known to me. A cou
ple oT years ago he and I had the 
mutual pleasure. It Is with reluc
tance. then, that I take the fellow 
to a delicate needling about this 
here now football situation. For 
Putt is a good egg. although—

It has been mine to See Ama
rillo In action this year,.and also 
some of the Fort Worth teams.

And I can tell Putt, who has al
ready to all intents and purposes 
defeated Vernon, that Amarillo Is 
not likely to get any farther than 
that in the high school title race. 
If, indeed, we are to assume the 
Sandies get that far.

Amarillo Is good and big. But Fort 
Worth has four' teams any one of 
which on a, ."hot" day could beat 
the Sandies this year. For those 
tads down there on the Trinity are 
also big, and each of those teams 
lias a backfield the equal of Ama
rillo's, and Paschal's Is tetter.

Paschal is the current favorite 
to win in that district, but State
wide sports writers do not list them 
as high as Sunset or Highland Park 
of Dallas. This may be one of 
those strange mistakes that have 
been prevailing in the Interpreta
tion of sports news this fall — of 
which the listing of San Angelo 
in second place and Amarillo in 
third is surely a piece—or It may 
be that those Dallas teams are real
ly that impressive.

However you dope it out. do not 
wager heavily on Amarillo to ad
vance beyond tlic Vernon game. Or 
If you must, don’t say I didn't try 
to tell you b e t t e r . . .

I DO YOU WONDER where Pam- 
! pa got the name "Harvesters" for 
1 its team? I did. Now I know. You 
will too, soon, when we print a 
feature story on the matter, com
plete with a honey of a picture. 
Look forward to this story; It's 
good.

“Pampa” Is, S o u t h  American 
Spanish for prairie. It is well nam
ed. One would expect the oldtim- 
ers to have nalfied their team some
thing.like "Gauchos” . Or something 
of the kind.

But folks here “find plenty of ro
mance In (he name that was chos
en; the glamor is riot in the utili
tarian word Ifsclf. but In the as
sociation that has grown up with 
it. the sentiment that the proud 
history’ of the school has developed 
through the years. . . .

I P. H. OF THE AtjfARILLO NEWS 
I sports page; like .Some of the other 
' things lie does, gels his type-sizes 
j mixed. He reports that The Pam
pa News put Ills name in 36-point 
type and he li :td it. He says he 
now yeatrns to' sec it In 72-point. 
The vanity of.these sports writers! 
Really, though', his name in print 
must "have looked so good to P. 
U. when he saw It that jit appeared 
bigger to him than It really was. 
Actually, the size was 24-point, not 
36. as It appeared to K_P.. and If 
a little thing like that is going 
to bother him and make him yearn 
for the big headlines, we’ll Just 
have to skip, ids name hereafter 
and refer to him only as “P. P.” 
Pampa football fans figure that 
within the next two years P. P. will 
be fit to be tied and that they'll 
have to throw raw meat to him.

Bv J. W. RIDINGS 
(TCU New* Service t 

Coaches pretty well agree 
that it is a superior Jine that 
contributes most to gridiron 
victories. T . C. U. votes af
firmatively, because the Frogs 
won a conference champion
ship bock in 1932 with little 
more than a great line.

The Longhorni, outweighing the

with that line. Or is it ruining? Our
only chance Is to try a touchdown 
heav’  every time we got hold of the 
ball!”

Game time In TCU stadium Sat
urday is 2:30. The game will be 
broadcast.

Sports Ronndup
--------------------------------- — :--------- :— !— L

Uy The Auucietrd )’ rrss
Fully as Important—at least for 

the teams Involved—Is the Rlce- 
Texas A M game at Houston. The 
Owls had expected to be leading

Progs 25 pounds to the r an In the ' the race today but stumbled up at
Fayetteville Saturday and lost toforward wall <210 pounds to 183) 

and two or three deep in every po
sition, have an overwhelming edgr 
in this department. It will take a 
lot of points to keep ahead of that 
much beef!

Coach Dutch Meyer reports that 
there Is but one man among the 11 
navy transfers reporting last week

Arkansas. Thus, they too must win 
tomorrow to remain In the buttle 
for tlic conference championship.

It’s a big afternoon’s work that 
faces Rice. The Owls arc going 
against the top offensive team of 
the league in the big, tough Aggies 
who have averaged more than 311

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NFW YORK. Nov. 17—OP)—From 

a bomber squadron In France. Corp. 
Doug Oary reports: “The world ser
ies was thicker than snow In tlie 
rookies here. Everybody pulled for 
the Browhs and when they won 
one the camp went wild and they 
al1 stayed up to listen to the re
maining games (they started at 7130 
our time). . . . Several Frenchmen 
asked me about the outcome of the 
World Se r ie s . "  . . . Seems that 
World Series Is correct . . . Vivian 
Morrow of Utica, N. Y„ broke a 
finger on her right hand playing 
softball but that doesn't keep her

who may be of some help against | yards rushing and passing per 
the Longohrns. Boby Reedy. 150- ; game. All they’ve needed to do was

Gute 'em a laJi&ok 
cluftlvK) tke liolicliujd/

s .

Thousands of men and women 
in service will take a furlough trip 
home for Thanksgiving.

For many o f  them it w ill be 
the last time they will be with 
their families for an indefinite 
period o f time.
’ Of course, we want to provide 
them with space on our trains 
for comfortable trips to and from 
their homes.

„To do this— With our limited

passenger equipment and unprec
edented volume o f  civilian travel 
— we must again ask your coopera
tion and friendly understanding.

As you can adjust your going  
and coming with more latitude 
than men and women in service 
— please— post porte your train trip 
ujttil after the holiday period to en
able us to provide accommodations 
fu r our soldiers, sailors and marines 
on furloughs.

mm

A  I t
Santa Fe

n  w
H. C VINCENT 
Tram« M a n tlrt  
Avarili«. T r a »

- S B «

The hoaUljL called "stirikbird” by 
the Guiana natives, is the only liv
ing bird having reptilian claws on 
Its wings, which aid it in clamber
ing about on Unite of trees.

THE ABOVfc WAS JUST tossed 
in gratis, at.no rise in price, and 
was not meant to be connected 
with P. P„ at whom 1 wish to take 
one more crack before letting him 
go. . ep,

He accuses us of stretching his 
words In quoting his prediction of 
victory for the Yannigans over the 
Gorillas. P. p „ old chum, run 
through your own flics for the date 
mentioned. You will find that you 
predicted an even greater victory 
than we said. In fact your pre- 
game score was 43-0. 43-0. I like
that. So exact. We thought it would 
embarrass you less, when the Goril
las beat the Yannigans as we ex
pected. to trim your figure down 
a little. ,

THEMS MY SENTIMENTS for

Bucks, Panthers 
Fending Friday
Special To The News.

WHITE DEER, Nov. 17—Smarting 
from a defeat at the hands of the 
Blackhawks of Phillips that will 
probably cost them their chance at 
the district title, the Bucks meet 
their traditional rivals, the Panhan
dle Panthers, here today to end the 
season.

Both White Deer and Panhandle 
have lost only ofte game this year, 
and each of them to Phillips by 
one touchdown.’T hat comparison, 
plus the status of ancient rivalry 
between tl|e two, Indicates a close 
battle today.

The teams, are , also about even 
In weight.’

Starting lipeiius have been an
nounced. as follows:
PA N H A N D LE Poj. WHITT. DEER
Marvel _______ l - o - r -------------- . . .  Barnard
D u r u m ----------------M -r  —— -  Roan
Sutton r-*’- r ' ------------------ HaidUk
Pruitt —_______  . « .  --------------- Lawiter
Vance ________ r-*-l - - - - - -  Thombur*
S te p h e n __r-t-1   Shirley
Towe ______ _____ r-e-1 « - Burns
S k e lto n _______  ah  U rbanciyk
Marve.ll __________  h »    Pauley
Eranklin _h b a—*——  Dickey

Sheppard to Ploy 
Phillips 66 Cogers

WICHITA FALLS. Tex., Nov 17 
(47—Shcppu i  field's post basketball 
team has booked the nationally fa
mous Phlllfps 88,

The game Is to be played February 
2 In Bartlesville, Okla., Capt. Har
old Humdeifcon, post physical train
ing officer, anil 

Sheppard field will Open Its 17- 
game schedule tomorrow night 
against Frederick The first home 
game Is carded November 34 with 
Altus (Akla.l

Each million? 
units require about 
of copper.

cartridges tor small 
■bout 38,000 pounds

pound scat back, will be given an 
opportunity to demonstrate his 
speed if the Frogs can maneuver 
into a position where his particular 
talent can be employed.

Meyer makes no secret of the fact 
that his team will go all-out with 
the passing attack.

“We can’t hope to run that line!” 
Meyer exclaims. “We can't even 
hope to keep them from running us

hold onto the bnll.
It's been some time since Rice 

has beaten A & M. Fired up as 
they were against Texas, the Owls 
would have an excellent chance to 
break the winless string. But it's 
going to take jam-up football to 
turn down the Cadets, who are 
really rolling at. last.

Read Pampa News Want Ads.
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Women Howlers Renew 
Drive for Funds io Bay 
Planes for Wounded

By ALBERTA CROWE
Spr-vi«! Tu  T lir  N i„*.

Again using * the slogan “Give 
Your Dollars Wings of Mercy", the 
1945 season o,.ens with women bowl
er: all over tlir nation redoubling 
their effoi s to purchase ambulance 
planes for the evacuation of wound-, 
ed men from battle areas. Mercy | 
planes continue to be important In
struments in the winning of this 
war.

Last season, the women bowlers
____ voluntarily contributed 8132,598*4 to

from bowling In three different | the “Wings of Mercy” fund and 
leagues. She merely switched to i presented the “ Miss Nightingale" 
left-handed bowling . . . Inst word j costing 880.000.00 to the UB.A.AF. 
on the Army-Notre Dame game j At the end of the season, the bal- 
(from Scout Jack Lavclle): “They j ance on hand as of Aug. 1st was 
couldn't hit me; I was up in the $52,598.94. which has now grown to 
upper stands." | 855.00c.00. As soon as the necessary

* --------  ! $80.000 is raised, another ambulance
SHORTS AND SHELLS ! .wiJ1 be ** 115 WB> performing j_  . .  , , ,  ,, ,, , . , Its missions of mercy. E ,The Honolulu pro football club, I . ., . *
which wants to get Into one ol tlic Armistice Day has again been 

| proclaimed as “V" mall day and all

block buster
7»“

J p k
m  vu»-

0. S. leagues, will Include as many 
Hawaiian players as possible and 
Prexy Ralph Olson promises a tro
upe of hula gals and Hawaiian en
tertainers will accompany the team 
units travels.
ANOTHER GOOD PLAN 

Military authorities in Bermuda 
have been trying to drum up an 
Army-Navy series (not just one 

| game) during January, but when 
Coach Joe Manlaci of the Bain- 
bridge naval training center was in
vited to contribute himself and eight 
■players to the Navy squad, the word 
went back that Joe couldn't, be spar
ed from his duties in the Provost 
Marshal's division for a month nor 
could the players get away for so 
long without replacements . . .  It 
would'be swell for Bermuda's service 
men but tough on Bain bridge. 
DOTS ALL. BROTHERS 

Since 1933, when Virginia's foot
ballers sent word ahead that they 
were ready to “shoot the works"

A l a b a m a  
f lA S S C P  

A L Ò N g  A  
P N E  P A  (/2s 
TA /LSAC/K. 

3 0 0  J E N K /N 5  
M *0 W H ITM IR E

C C V w P C . 
QficDE HAS3SR3 
*£Q£V(TS TACKLE 

POH WHiTMÆE
iNflW A W K (N 5
NAVY ATTACK

(5 0 0 0  
_ U V  T O  *

& &

bowlers arc urged to write “V”  let
ters . on that day. At the last W. 
I. B. C. conference held b In
dianapolis in June, the resolutions 
committee suggested that city as
sociations make plans to place spe
cial emphasis on our "Wings ol 
Mercy" campaign during Thanks
giving week, and the week of De
ember 7th.

In Indianapolis, the 300 delegates 
assembled there purchased $200,- 
(*X).00 in war bonds and the ’war 
finance division of the Treasury 
department Issued a dccalcomanla 
which has been placed in an air 
evacuation plant in the name of 
the Women's International Bowling 
Congress. All other planes presented 
to the government by the women 
bowlers have been purchased out
right' with cash contributions.

During the 1943 seasoD. the wo
men bowlers presented a Douglas 
A-20 Havoc bomber costing $100.- 
000.00 to the UJ3.A.AF. and a

against Ohio State—and then lost j mobile field ambulance costing 
75-0—that expression hasn't been | $1543.25 to the U. S. army, 
popular with the cavaliers until this 
year . . .  So far three rivals, Hamp- 
den-Sydncy. West Virginia and 
Richmond, have announced that 
they were gunning for Virginia.
Scores: 37-0. 24-7 and 39-0 
Coach Frank Murray now is hoping 
for some kindly expressions of 111 
feeling from Yale.,

SEE
PAUL HENREID

He knew where he was headed 
—and didn't care!

REX— STARTS SUNDAY

WE HAVE A LARGE 
STOCK OF

TRACTOH TIRE 
RELINtRS
Vulcanizing 
CENTRAL 

TIRE WORKS
323 W. Foster Pbwne 241»

West Texas Teachers 
Play South Plains 
Airmen in Lubbock

LUBBOCK. Tex , Nov i7—(/P>— 
West Texas State college and South 
Plains armv air field clash here to
night, West Texas' -Buffaloes seek
ing to make it two out of three for 
the season over Lubbock football 
teams and SPAAF's Winger Com
mandos striving for their first win 
of the campaign.

The Buffs have lost to Texas 
Tech but hold victory over Lubbock 
army air field.

The game is expected to develop 
into a duel between Eddie Castel- 
berry, flashy West Texas running 
star, and 18-ycar-old Paul Camp
bell. SPAAF passer who has com
pleted better than 50 per cent of 
his tosses this year and has fig
ured in all his team's scoring.

LANDIS TO QUIT
CHICAGO, Nov. 17—(/Pi—Rumors j 

that Baseball Commissioner Kenc- j I 
saw M. Landis was ready to retire I 

| were rife today as a group of major 11 
league official!) met to consider the ! 
big league agreement which, among j 
other thing:, provides for procedure 11 
to be taken In event of u vacancy : 
in the office.

For the past, several months there | 
have been unconfirmed reports in i 
baseball circles that Landis, wrio as- j | 
sumed baseball’s highest office when j 
the present major league pact- was i 
signed on Jan. 12. 1921, was not j 
to be a candidate for reelection 
when the agreement expires on Jan. [ 
12. 1946. The rumors have increased 
hi hot. stove talk since Landis' re- | 
cent Illness, which has confined him j 
to St. Luke’s hospital for the last I 
six weeks.

UORS 
SALE

W A Y  B E L O W  C O S T  
C O M E  ON I N !

RUNS

SHARPSIIOOTING MARINE
MINOT. N. D., Nov. 17—'/!’) — 

After shooting at Japs for 14 
months In the Southwest Pacific, 
Marine Pvt. Jack Watts came home 
and showed the folks how. combat 1 
sharpens the eye for hunting.

On a recent hunt Watts shot 
down six geese with three shells, 
four of them on the first shot.

SEE
GEORGE COULOURIS

Could buy anything he wanted 
. . .  but Ms reputation!

REX— STARTS SUNDAY

Try one of our eight 
n e w l y  reconditioned 
alleys. You'll enjoy 
bowling.

PAMPA BOWL
112 N. Somerville

Brom where I sit... Jy Joe Marsh

Recipe for a 
V-Mail Letter

Havana Club, 5th
Alba, 5th ...........
Carabana, 5 t h ................ 86%
Eastern, Sth
Marimba, Sth ...........
Casablanca, Sth 
Winward, 5th
Ron Rev, Sth .........
Old St. Croix, Sth
Bacardi, 5th .........
Ronrico Qt. .

DRY GINS
Gilbey's, 5 t h ..............
Barrister'*, Sth 
Black Bear, 5th 
Londons, 5th .........

BRANDIES
Old Brandy, 5th 
Mcssias, 5th 
5-Stor, 5th 
Caballero, 5th 
De Lorcai, 25 Yr., 5th

VODKA
5 th ................................

Pisa Hobnero, 5th 
Palma Habanero, 5th
Tequila, 5th ...........
Ripoll Habanero, 5th

OOF CEILING SALE
PRCE PRICE

.86% . . $5.20 . . . $2.95
8 8 % ............... . 5.65 . 2.95
8 6 . 4.75 . . . 2.95
89%.. 4.80 2.95
88o 5.20 2.95
86% . „ 4.75 2.95

.8 6 % ......... 4.95 . . 2.95
86' ; . .  . . 4.75. . . . 2.95
86% 4.75. . 3.75
89 rr . . 4.50 3.95

.86% 4.70

90% 5.95 3.95
9 0% ......... 5.65. . 2.95
85% . . . . 3.80. . . 2.95
85% 3.50 ... 2.95

84% . 6.40 . 2.95
84% 5.50 2.9S
84% 5.75. . . 2.95
8 6 % ......... 6.00 . 2.95
80% 6.45. „ . 3.95

100%

•ORTS
6.00 . . 2.95

8 0 % ......... 5. 65. . . . 2.9S
90% . . . . . 5.75.7 2.95
82% . 5.60 2.95

100% 5.95 3.9S

Btead the other day about a O.I. 
."verseas who received an install
ment notice from the income tax 
collector. He wrote back: “Over 
here, even a letter from you is 
news from home.”

A gag, of coarse—hut with u  
overtone of truth about It. More 
than anything else, the men tike 
getting letters from home. More 
than anything else, onr V-Mall 
letters can help to keep ap their 
morale.

What to write about? That’s 
the easiest thing of alL For it’a 
the little things they dream of

and remember! The backyaro 
baseball games . . .  the fishing 
trips . . .  the picnics with the 
chicken sandwiches and Ice cold 
beer.

From where I sit, Hie least we 
can do Is write those V-Mail let
tera often—let oar men know 
that those little things they mine 
so m neh-from  the boll games to 
the heer-are etili here, waiting 
for them till they come bock

ib . lOg of •Seria Gpyrtfb, 19*4, Browhf hdoSby <

WINES
Sherry, Nascatel, Port, Burgnndy, White
Grower* Reserve, Sth 
Grower* Reserve, Vi Gal.
Grower* Reserve, Gal. . . .
Valliant, 5th 
Italian Swiss Colony, 5th 
Italian Swiss Colony, Sth 
Jericho Concord, pt.

IMPORTED WINES
Rare Roura Fart. Sth 
Calcms Port, 5fh . . . .
Tawny Port, ’5th . ?. . .
Pandora Pott, Sth . . .
Burdon's Sherry, Sth 
Gonzales Sherry, Sth

S CHAFES HOTEL UOOOH
10« W. Fo il.,

20% . . . 1.30. . 1 . 1 5
20%  . . . .  3.25. 3.00
2 0 % . . . 6 .2 3 . . . .  5.75
20% . . . .  1.35 1 . 1 «
2 0 % . 1.35 1 . 1 0
13% .97 .7$
12%

NES
5 0

t
20% 3.40 2 . 5 0

20%  . . .  . .  3 .2 0 .: . 1 . 9 5

20%. . .  3.15 .. 1 . 9 1
20%  . . . . 3.20 , iM
20%. . . . .  3.10 1 . 9 5
20% . . . 3.20 . .  1 . 9 5
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Come Nee! the Whole Gang at FliRR FOOD where Qualify N 
Prices and Yon Have Furr's Super-Market! Thousands are F

Q. B. Beavers, Mgr.
Mr. Bearer« ho* been closely af

filiated with the grocery basinet* 
for th^past IS  years, having served 
In the «opacity of manager in both 
Paducah and Pampa, Texas. Mr. 
Beavers personally invites each of 
you, our many friends and patrons, 
to take advantage of our well-stock
ed shelves and prices that will please 
each individual.

Help support the 6th Wai 
Loan with the purchase of 
extra Bonds.

I b d  ’em  m ade s p e m i - tu fr y  eggs d u rin g  a heavy sea- 
y o u  ju st turn  tire pan to  k eep  ’e m  le v e l!”

Baptists Report 
Better FinancesMarket Briefs

Campbell's 
3 Cans

8AN ANTONIO, Nov. 17—<A')— j 
The improved financial condition of 1 
the Baptist foundation of Texas j 
was reported to the Baptist general j 
convention here. ft I

The foundation has reduced the j 
$6,000.000 debt of Texas Baptists to ] 
$1,000.000 and has increased endow
ments for Texas Baptist institutions j 
1 rom $3.000,000 to $10.000.000 since 
1931, George J. Mason, Dallas exeeu- 1

NEW  YO R K  W A L L  STREET
fcW  YO RK . Nov. 16 — (A'l Rails and 
ta lti*  today led tbo stock market 

gaelactlv#* comeback and, while heavy 
b i o  was lacking. Enins o f  a point 
P , welt distributed with isolated issues 
ling <*u 6 or more. Minus signs were 
K&ul near the plose but plus marks had

Our morket will be chuck full, of finest

tS* boat o f  the argument.
Y lii«1 a g  dividend* were the principal 

in|lu«>nro for  individual climb« 
m .  A  certain amount o f bidding alao 
t fy i  bated on  the theory the HimatHntial 
M lip te  o f Monday and Tueoday might 
IwtT« -been overdone and put the lint in 
A betiltUer techi., ai shape.

A t  peak» for  1944 were lopew’» A*»*» 
the Ptaierred» -of General SW*I C ftstfon  
and FlttiburgL Coal. Ahead most o f  the 
day «rare Hauta Fe, Southern PftCiflc, Pull* 
man, Am erican Telephone» Chrysler, WooU 
warth TtJaited Airrjraft «and CtxKirich. Be
hind the «renter part o f the proceeding* 
w ere Consolidated Edlaon, Allied Chemical. 
Texan 0o#. Weatlnghouae and Johns-M ao- 
vflle. Takaa P acific  hand Trust, a fust 
sprinter o f  past weeks, wenUencd under 
p ro fit  cashing^ ss  $id Urummsn A ircraft.

N EW  YORK STOCK U S 1
By The Associated Press

Am AtaUua* -----------  9 gOA* 79 79
Am  T*i A  T el 17 18t>, 16SN 161».
A m  Wahlsn ---------- & 8 *v 9 8H
t o a m k O jC a  si , 27Is 261, K
AWK T  m J B _______29 67?, 66-% 6774

C ore - -  23 Cre 13, «%■
i f f b r _____ ___  24 6 1 1;. 6 U h 6114
l i r s n l «  A irw  8 1 » -ISA, 18%

C hrysler C orp 24 »7%  86% 87%
C oat Motors 12 8 7’ «  7%
A rn Y  O il Del -  22 28 2774 27%
ChHIs» W right 81 . 67', 6%  »74
f>eeport Sulph „  1 217,

tlve secretary to the convention said. 
, T(te convention ayw.was told thi$t AA- Groin Fed Beefthe board now ho* S14. tnlsslnnals, 

ies Working in 1050 churches and 
mission stations in every state of 
(ire Southern Baptist, convention and 
In Cuba and Central America. Debts 
which Jormeriy hampered the mis
sions program have been liquidated, 
said Rev. E. G. Gregory, Jr., Com
anche. chairman* of the home mis
sions committee who made the re
port

The committee on Baptist hospi
tals of Texas reported that during 
the past year -five hospitals under." 
the Texas fofiveutum cared for 56,- 
195 patients and gave $133,232 to- 
charity. Total present assets of the 
hospitals, said Chairrtinti Rev. E. 8, 
Hutcherson, is $6,011,810.

Working 
sfon stal L. E. West, Butcher

Mr. West has been associated with 
the meat trade for the. past 19. 
years. It has been his privilege to 
faithfully serve residents of Pam
pa for the past $ years. It is the 
personal desire of Mr. West and his 
»taff te have yon visit Farr's meal 
co enters and see the many Mude
n t  «in a liti?  m o n ts  An illa n la vFlavor,

Fairy W u d

Freih C rou d  Bwl. Ho Us, Fraacei Drake 
46 ozi.

•nie executive board presented fo*-, 
approval and adoption a $3,000,000 ‘ 
budget for the next convention year-t
it will be divided equally among: 
State missions, endowments and 
Southwide causes. *• i

Speakers Wednesday were Dr. J. 
M. Dawson, Waco, and Dr. J. B. 
Lawrence, Atlanta, Ga.

AA Grade Grain Fad Beef

fotors
Cooirich IBS) 
.ttW lm und Cori»
g u t  Oil ..............
Houston Oil

—
Kan City Sou 
Loefchssd. Aire 
H a  X u  T -x  
M oblgom  W ard

Showdown Near 
In Asia ProperO hio Oil 

Packard M ir By SPENCER MOOSA I 
CHUNGKING. Nov 17 -< n —Ja

pan plans to fight' the final, deci- \ 
slvc battles of the war on the Asli>**,j 
tic mainland and Is steadily reiilfjj 
forcing her substantial strength hr i 
South Chiha, MaJ Gen. A. C l  
Wcdemeyer said in an interview yes
terday. __

He succeeded Gen. Joseph W. 
Stilwell Oct. 31 as commander of 
U. S. forces in the China theater 
and as chief of stuff to President 
Chlang Kai-shek. He declined to dis
cuss the removal Of Gen. StilWell.

Wedemeyer said he belleVed the 
war against Japan would last about 
a year alter Germany was beaten, 
"but everyone thought the war in I 
Europe would he over this year—and 1 
it may run into early next sum- I 
mer."

He said Japanese strategy origi
nally based on employment of naval I 
and air forces had proved ineffec- j 
tive. The Japanese now nave gone 
from an oceanic to a continental 
strategy, he said, adding: "The I
Japanese army is fairly well Intact I 
and well trained and equipped."

He declined to estimate Japanese 
strength in South Qhina except to I 
say it represented a very formidable ] 
a r r a y  * “  * * ‘

j G ï w U C i i  — '  '
H u i la s  Pet ...............  16
Plym outh Pet . .  4
Pute Oil — - _______ 83
Rodin Corp o f  Am  81
Repub Steel _________ 21
Seur» Roebu.'k . —  11 
S inclair O il . 4 6
gocony Vacuum  ------  96
S S T T u c  .  1st
S td  ß i l  Cul . ---------- 26

WHITE HEATFresh Fine Quality, 
Seasoned. IB.S A U S A G E Good Fat 

Calves 
No Point*

Libby's
Old Fashioned  ̂

Cucumber 1g t l  O il Ind 
I k x  Oil Nul

G o lf Prod 
Y «x  G ulf Sulph 
Tax Par r a n
TRU Wat A o i l
9  fi R u b b e r -----
-tt S  Steel . 
W est Un T. I A 
W oglw oii h i F'W >

B A B Y
LIBBY'S

V * * ° R T  W ORTH LIVESTOCK
, F O R T  W O R TH . Nov lG— UP) -Cattle 

9,800, rhI 2, 000 ; fct«*ady : r«>mfnoii to 
Mfrflum sl«N*ra ttn«i yearling* 8.00-12.00; 
•004  W f  row » Ib .50-ll .0 0 : go**«t And rhoitp

'z B tca lv c «  )2 .00-1 :1.00 . gOOtl Mloikl'l* ch!v<mi 
JUld. year I luff h 10.50-11'. 50 with plainer 
R in d . 7.60-10.06.

H og». 000 . good find choice 180-240 !h 
lmteher hoc» 14.55. (tood and choir«* 150- 
176 lb buUhem 13.50-1 1.40. Heavy butch
er* and packing mown moatly 13.80, 
..S h eep  2.500; steady ; Rood to choice 
90-lh Cat .Iamh» toppe<l h> 13.75: com 
mon to medium lamha quotable at fl.00- 
l f j l : common to medium yearlinsra 8.50- 
A W : »lausrhter ewes 3.00-5.00.

CHICAGO G RAIN  TA B L E
CHICAGO Nov. 10 (A*, W h eat:

O PEN  HIGH LOW CI.OSE 
Dec 1 . 6 5 ' , 1.05 V, 1.01 , 1.65
May L«0Va-%  1.60L. 1.50»* l.M i*
jq ly  1.4»-% 1.49% 1.48*4 1.46%-T'i*

GOLD MEDAL
steadily being strengthened Early Jnne 

Wanbeka
N a Brown 

2 lb. JarJaps Told Filipinos 
To Fight lo Death

By The Anaoetaied Pr*aa
The Filipino people "will fight to 

the death," Brig, Gen. Carlos P. 
Romulo, Philippine commonwealth 
secretary of information, told the 
Japanese Thursday in a broadcast 
over the Vbice of Freedom

Broadcasting from Leyte Island, 
Romulo urged the Japanese army 
and civilians ‘‘to overthrow the mil
itarists" who had led them on a 
“ruinous adventure."

“We have taught you. soldiers of 
Japan." said Romulo, “and we want 
td tell you, people of Japan who 
were left behind, that we will fight 
you to the death. We are defending 
something that is more precious I 
than our lives. Some day. when you 
get back to japan—If you ever do- j  
you » ill  remember rrty words."

. „ . .K A N S A S  CITY LIVESTOCK
K A N S A S  CITY. Nov. 1 6 - l f l  -  ( W f A ) -  

Cuttl. 3800; calve* 1500; utcady j moat 
JpbTB, medium Mid irood Kr*d«' 12.5Q-
) L { S ;  package ko«m)  f«*d heifers 14.50; odd 
U |i rood oows 11.50-12.25; few good

^ B tl, bull« 11.00-25 medium and good 
• k A th tn  calve« 11.00-12.50; few *y>od 
MM) choice vealers 1S.00-14.00; nmnll lots 
mcdluro and good Rt«**rs 9.50-11.60; goo«l 
and choice itorlc t,t«*r calve« 11.75-13.00. 
. Ifagn 3000; ategdy to 5 low er; good
W  choice .'06-270 lb 14.J.V20; 170-190 
lb 14.00-15; sows 13.75.

Sheep 15,000; modern tel active, no 
lam b» »Old ea r ly ; naking fully steady; 
opening bids on lam Hr and ewe* Htendy: 
beat fed lambs, held above 11.35; numerous 
m ta f medium and good ewcn 5.4(MUI.

N R W  O RLE AN S T OTTON E I TURKS
N EW  O RLE AN S. Nov 16 i.T r-C otlon

fBturea declined here today under long
Mtaldation and hedge selling. The market 
o M n  barely sfesdy 45 to 55 cents a

hen* Burch
6 Boxes 2 9 ^Diamond

One automotive company esti- 
hiau-s it will need 3,600 new ma
chine tool« to resume car production 
at 50 per cegt -of it« 1941 schedules.

c l o s e
21.67b 
21.80 
2 l.H3h 
21.61 
20.90

OPEN HIGH LI W 
Mm  21.78 21.79 21 .OR
Meh 21.89 21.91 21.g0
May 21.90 21.93 21.8*
Jly 21.70 21 71 21.61
O ct 20.9* • 20.98 20.90

La Verne Henson Pard, boxLong's Service Station 
and Garage

Get your motor tuned for quick 
starting these cornine cold 

morning».
On Amarillo Highway

CH ICAGO PR O P I CE 
CHICAGO. Nov. 16 <JPi c WF A l - Po

tato*». Idaho Ruft—t Iturbank». ItS No 1. 
I J M . M :  Wyotnlnp Rita» TriumpR«. US 
Mo. J , 1.26'i Colorado Rod McClure«, ÜS 
No. I, 3 .24; MfQpoaotA and North I)ak- 
Oto BlUa T riu m pW : tJR No. 1 washed 
2-B4. cobblers, fa ir  quality. 2.00.

FO RT W ORTH  GRAIN 
L F o r t  w o r t h . - N ov. 1«  w he*ti n *  « *___ i i ri» ‘ * ih

Maxwell
House

Prices Effective Friday, 
Salnrday and Monday

rxssw  n w n i n .  ro«iv.
RC 1 herd 7 .67 V -6 > ;,.
Badar No. 2 nom 1.16. 12.
Sorghum» No. 2 y -llow  mito or No 2 

■hit* kafir, per 166 Ilia 1.88-66.
Com No. 2 white 1.46-17.
Oma No. 2 yellow 77-78

’  NEW  ORLEANS COTTON 
N EW  ORLEANS, Nov 1« (Ah—Spot 

atoa rlnwd atradr H  canta a bat* lower 
M  today. Sala* ,8  <12. Low mMdUau 
r.SO. mMdllng 2 1 . » .  good middling 21.dj.

p a m p a  npEwniR co. While They LastOffice

FAVI EMERSON

RÁC—ftJUtTS SUNDAY



T»U Cui

Golden Light, lb

W E S S O N  O I L

Large Texas, Pound

7, IM , '  MÖVEMfiiFl i? r i f  44.' r e  > * m > a '

preme, 2-lb. box

Combine Quality and Lowest
Mr. Walftli boo been fa grocery bus

iness for'Hie jfa*t IS  ‘years, serving 
perrons of both LeFors ond Pompa.

ifaeir s

8 oz.

— -  - -  — -  Red Hen 
New Orleans Molosses, 36-oz.

T E A  R A G S
Lipton's, 8 c o u n t ........................ 9«

■

TOILET SOAP 1 Qc
Palmolive, reg. site, 3 for 1

Cheerioats

Arnholtz, lb.

H E N O
Border's, 16-ox. jor

PANCAKE FLOUR
Vlétor, 2fëoz. box, 2 fbr . . .  .

ai. 35e
Wand

■\r- y .r " ï V>

O L « R E S H  C O U N T R Y

Crystal While
3»'. iBar

Lessie Partis f

Through yegrs of experience hé has ®  
èéhi«e e Widespread knowledge 0« *
merchandise that pleases the patron.
You ore invited to come and get ac- 

J  Pwlth Mr.; 'Wdlsh' and other 
rtf of ther staff. Ï
tàmm

m
t M .

MARSHMALLOW
Mission, pirttf.far ...............

G POWDER
Calumet, 25-oz. can

Sid. Pack 
No. 2 Can

POBK AND BEANS
Phillip« Q .
16-ox. con ........................Ww

APPLE BUTTER
Libby's,
No. 2!4 Jor^................... W C

APPLESAUCE
Libby's 
Lars« No. 214 iav

Ü,' :i «-■: 31c
GRAPE-NUT FLA1ŒS

2 f?,,box 25c Ea mestine Hughes

31b.
Carton

O A K E R Y  S P E C I A L S
ANGEL FOOD fiQc
Large iced, e a c h .............w v

DEVIL FOOD fiQc
Large cakes, each V i r

PIES
• Pecan, Each

43«
FRENCH or RYE BREAD 1 5 c
PUMPKIN PIES Each 

WHITE CAKES ^
3 5 c
7 0 c

SUGAR COOKIES 2 3 c
M ary H um

O L E O  iir ilLAg 2T
S A L T  g g
A  A III e  QUAKER

A l  A  A  I r  L a m e  Box

Pure
Cane

4001 
Pkq.■ ■leNhp g -------

» -Jk mu* •» V-

Lb.
4 W, j
Gloss

CREAM TPRODUCERS ^
t0 TURN POOD CREAMERY at Lubbock" T#>*a*.

z 55«
ArmoursI n  <;•

cream
• ¿Cl 

fiUPER POUND FOR
£ t t  * : f — f>x-Si «

YOUR BUTTERFAT
•V ■ V . » . .  i l iS  V  , 3

I -  i

jr

Mrs. Clorine Hill Sweet „Yellow

PUMPKINS
Smoll, for pies, lb.

BELLPEPPERS f  Ac
Fancy green, lb. V ?

GRAPEFRUIT
L bF o' juice, 2  for

Large heads, each

POTATOES
Red or White, lb.

CRANBERRIES 35®
Wisconsin, fb. . *

Q U I N C E
■For Holiday P’raserves, ea

GRAPES
:lante Tokays, lb. . . .

— --------------------------------------------------------------------------

Turnips, Beeis 1 7 c
Large bunch, 2 for *  1 *

Radishes Carrots ¡¡C
Per b u n ch ........................  w

. • • • r
. .

A. » .  tUSTKlNS
(Manor OHS* «gprtstt GommawKieat) 

SOMiWHDUt B fW ra  ROtfTft RAOtPIC
siiipuctee- nntK Xus -nsnseu h  m si nig g ot 
boro. Me, Is hutotof lot »  rat with a set of "tower*."

A tropical field rat. - knawins a hql» In a cardboard i 
ly scampered off with anordman’s lower set of false 

I t s  1» an awful that." Uw listni 
ciiomped- cixAnpsd • hla gams. "What
eoou wui my uppers«hr-a» «¡tthout 
th' lowereth?“ ■*.*■■* ->-•■+. t- -vr 

Kvtoeaco indicated that the rat 
also attempted 1»  steer Bwtrdmans 
upper plate; but couldn't drag it out 
of the box. The hole wasn't large 
e n o u g h . ’it* ■ ■ w .w *

Widespread search thus far failed 
to retrsoirihe mtsstng -towers."

Sympathetic m a r i n e s -  advised 
Bonrdman not tn worry, because the 

* can build just about .. ..... • *.
its plight, however, at

tracted the-attention of a navy den
tist. U . Guy H. Poe 11 of North Hollywood, Cklif., whose path 
private practice, included many members of the movie world.

U . Poeh, whose, patients now are siOors, SWtbeeg And'
suld he'd order Beardmau a r ew. set of denture*.------- - x.

. a beats tne/r tho-ni. » dentist added. That rat m
figured ho needed the tseth more than Boardiwm."

. j- . .  w  ■ T,..

BrtfatftslrsTfOi« '
Silly aad Idiotic'
PARI8, Nov. 17—(/PV-Noel Cow

ard said Thursday a controversy in 
Brooklyn oven the alleged sldr about 
Brrklyn troops In Ms middle Ehst 
diary Ts sUIy and idiotic” and prob
ably would result only In increas
ing sales. .. -7

The BHtish actor, author, song- 
smith. playwright, lecturer, director 
and what-have-you commented:

“ I have seen hundreds of boys of 
all nationalities who are longing to 
return home, but I am not going 
to engage In any controversy wjth 
t h e  Brookly»-eouncU ” regard
ing criticism« of his comment on 
Brooklyn OI's.

(Brooklyn representatives In the 
New York City council and the U. 
8. Congress protested this passage 
In Coward'« middle Bast, diary: 
“Talked to some tough men from 
Texas and Arisons, they were mag
nificent specimens and in great 
heart; but I was less Impressed by 
t9«w  of the mournful Brooklyn boys 
lying there In tears amidst the alien 
com with nothing worse than a 
bullet wound In the leg or a frac- 
tured arm”): -

Cowaid was in Paris for a three- 
day stand before touting the fronts 
in Belgium and Luxembourg Ht 
said ha had. eaen thousand”, ol 
Amerlean troops eu uls travels and 
waa.wry Impressed by them : 
f » > * 1 ̂  1 'J

Two-Price System 
Suggested for Farm

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17—W —A 
two-price system or controlled acre
age are alternatives which must be 
considered if the nation produces 
surplus crops after the war. Senator 
Thomas (D-Okla t, said Thursday.

Thomas, slated to become chair
man of the senate agriculture com
mittee next January, has Introduc
ed a  bill at the request of Texas 
agricultural officiate calling for a 
two-price system In sales of farm 
products.

Under this plan the farmer would 
receive tlie domestic price for prod
ucts ustd domestically and the sur
plus would - be sold In the world 
markets at the lower world prices.

Thomas a reporter that high 
administration officials - opposed 
such a plan now and “It probably 
can't be pasMd until the adminis
tration approves it."

Concerning surplus control, how
ever; he expressed the view a  gen
eral program may not bo needed 
for some lime after the war In 
view ot proepective rehabilitation 
needs.

Special To The News.,' ____
AN EIGHTH AIR FORCE.FIC 

ER STATION,. ~  '
Sergeant Lee R. Blackmon, J t -fi 
old radio mechanic, son fit Mr. 
Mrs. B. M. Blackmon, 40« 
Russell St., Pampa, Texas, la < 
those honored by a Prealdf ~ * 
lotion of the 4th Fighter J 
the Eighth Air Fores,, “aw / 
evidence of denerved-heaor Or 
Unction." i. i .

The fighter group commanded I 
Col. Don Biukealee, of Fairpprt r  
bor, O.. was praised bjr: the «Its 
for "iu  extraordinary herotegi. j 
lantry. determination and esp 
corps" during the period,from 1 
6 to April 24, 1944, when itx t-i, 
Mustang pilots destroyed S23 
man planes, 189 in aerial I 
and 134 by strafing attacks.

One of the veteran air < 
organisations of the “  
tie of Operations,
Group is a unit of 
bardment 
Maj.-Oen. 
has a long
ground strafing and d 

of ttie.groMeqdMrs 
and non-1 lying 
titled by the - 
gold-bordered I 
dence of their 
achievements ot

Inflation

U. S .T q Be Strong
- . .  i*- “  *•%: /•'. ;-*v

For Keeping Markets
WASHINGTON. J Nov. 17—(A*)—; 

The United States wants the world 
to know that it .is ready to use ag
gressive measures to preserve over
seas markets for its farmers.,

This notice was given in twin 
announcements of the war food ad
ministration <1) that it will cut 
prices on American cotton and 
wheat In world markets, and (2) 
that It will encourage farmers to 
continue large production of these 
and other products.

The price cutting will be made 
In the form of subsidies to ««porters 
designed to enable them to meet 
prices of other countries which have 
not raised their prices to levels pre
vailing In this oountry. ■■>

The Roosevelt administration has 
in time* past condemned the use of 
export subsidies and other aggres- 
sive measures In world markets. 
Such agreements were recommend
ed by the United Nations food con
ference held, at Hot Springs. Va,
k Announcement of expert subsidy 

^  ‘  » t  this time is interpreted 
as well as trade quarters

____ «logical weapon in behalf
of International trade oooperation.

V t- - 1 UJVA Wki . . I
H lIN m a «  8KBV1CK 

FLATHEAD VALIXY, Mont., Nov. 
IT—«Pe-Htmter Eeb King shot and 
watched the pheasant drop against 
a farmbouste' -  - ,

As lie went to pick it tip a house
wife bast led out, retrieved tke bird, 
and slammed the door in king’s 
face. ,,, . *, ,  . —v i •

BOSTON, Novl dTe _  
mlnistrator Chestar Bowles I 
(erday that the graateat "  
inflal.ion would come I 
months after victory in „

"It is then that we will 1 
sures from all sides to lift 
controls, to lift price oc 
production controls,-- he 
speech prepared for the . 
session of the third New 
war conference.

Bowles, discussing OPA 
sion pricing policy, »aid:

“First, we will hold___________
prices at or close to early 1942 
veto: x x x we wUl allow ptioaj 
creases to the manufact 
when really neoeomry to-| 
production and a real 

"When such price
necessary,- we will ord-----
them to be absorbed to s  i .
degree by the dlstrUaiUve------
just as our manufacturers from
earliest days of the w—  -------
ed cost Increases in................ ......... .

Germans Begin

, WINDOW AND DOOR * 
'  i1 f f  P K A M K S

BURNETT CABINET «OOP

OT® r  .

HNlVnilAMS

tu *
SYDNEY 6REENSTREET 

R«^SriwtTS SUNDAY

BERN. Switzerland, Nbv. li—UF)\ 
German leaders appear to Be
Bing a two-phased
campaign in which ths l _  
home are told they mil«» 
to fight while a Christmmi I 
drive" is directed toward the 
side world.

The German legation bulletin 
sued in Bern carried aT 
headed "Can Europe Live —  
of Its German Heart?” The 
newspaper La Suisse to ** 
quoted the Italian fascist 
Just returned from Geraltam • 
Ijortlng that Reich leader* 
deep in a campaign tor peeoe
C ThliTtoter report tor outside 
sumption seld Adolf 
msinlug in the bad!“ 
mit the way to ho. . 
gotUiUons centering; 
while Heinrich Hhn* 
the Germans Into S 
home. '■ • . . .

MeanwhUe Germans at. 
cording to Swiss cc— -*^
Berlin are bdqg 
weapons will *
number in il-------
during the Wlnt^ . 
alter the miiHary^ ,
• *** --------

Does Si
»- » .> * «  ¡ 

a d v a n c e d

SSkVti"1iS 1■£rur
paused to talk tod 
Ness, a “Stars at
^•■ftire^wteh I had * Ì 

Elsenhower hop 
shoes like yours/;
in the mud while

down
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The Pompa News
itr « r e t *  8«tur<jar by Th* 

S!2 W. Fonter A m*.. Pump«
___  fifiz AH deltfirtnwiitv MKSI-
» K *  OF THF. ASSOC! A I t i l  PRF.S« < Full 
Leased W ire). The Aaae<Tat..l Frees is 
exolueHreJj r a t itM  tv tbe use for iiulitas* , 
tioti n f  all nsste d(spatehee eredited to It 
o »  other wise credited to this paper and 
also the regular oews published herein. En
tered pa second class matter at the poet 
office at Pam pa Texas, under the act 
o f  lU rsh led. n :» .

‘ St.’ BSCKIPTKIN KATES
BT CARUIKR in Pampa 25e per Heck, 

t l.s *  per month. Paid In advance, tx.uu 
per S months. »6.00 per >i< month». »12.00 
per year. Price per sinjrle copy 5 vents. No 
mail Ordere accepted in loeulitieu served 
by earrier delivery.

Interdependence
Stalin made a good speech 

and a heartening one on the occa
sion of the anniversary <tf the So
viet revolution It was sober, factual 
and Statesman like, and much less 
inf lamina lory than the writing in 
some of the journals that j-cflect his 
government's attitude 

The Russian leader's latest ad
dress came at a propitious time as 
far as this country is concerned. 
It setved as, an antidote to Izvrs- 
tla’s unwarranted and umubslantiat- 
ed piece of the day before, which 
hinted at a "fake attempt" on Gov
ernor Dewey s life in a last-minute 
“ Reichstag fii’c" attempt to rouse 
the public against American Com- | 

■ ■ H its .

»•***&*
— iM Ti-i-bW iiim

LOOKING
ANEAD

•vGCOftOC 1  SINSON
FtttUttt-Jiantinf Col It f t  

Stare j. Mttnut

f l K

mi
It tempered other Intemperate 

comments on our political campaign 
In the Russian press. And it did 
much to counteract that strange 
tirade, also In Izvc.stia. questioning 
the presence of American troops in 
Iran—though no one knew better 
that) the Russians that the sole rea
son for their presence was to ex
pedite delivery of American supplies | 
to Russia.

Perhaps one of the most hearten- \ 
ing tilings about Mr Stalin s speech j 
was his statemmt on postwar inter- ] 
national policy, which sounded al- \ 
most word for word like what we . 
had been hearing from both presi- ; 
dentlal candidates.

When Mr. Stalin speaks it is with 
the authority of the Russian state. 
Thus there is comfort to be derived 
Iron) his confident assertion that a 
new, strong, peace-loving interna
tional organization "will be effec- i 
ttve if the great powers, which have j 
home—the main burden of the war 
against Oermanv. wilt net in future1 
also in the spirit of unanimity and 
aecord." And, such being the ways 
of diplomacy, there may be great > 
future significance in his reference 
to japan as “an aggressive nation." ]

But what might be of greatest 
long-range importance iat least »for 
Americans) was Mr. Stalin’s stress
ing of Allied interdependence, his 
ready admission that, while the sec
ond front could not hat e succeeded 
without the Russian bulwark in the 
east, neither could recent Russian 
successes have been possible without 
the full-scale offensive in the west

We Americans are-prone to forget 
that Obvious Interdependence. Some 
o f us 3eem terrified of hurting Rus
sian feelings, and are so oversoli- 
Citous as to blandlv accept Soviet 
attacks on one of our political par
tial; ,

Allied inter dependence wall not 
cease with victory. The h lp. leader
ship and good will of this country, 

ape the world's strongest, will be 
ensablc. That being so. it 

seems neither isolationist, subver
sive nor anti-Russian to a»k why 
we cannot honesllv question Rus
sian diplomatic policy on occasion 
even while we admire Russian cour
age and virtues, and why we can
not conduct our own domestic af
fairs without feeling apprehensive.

Sweet Home?
A situation has come up in which 

It seems proper to rear regimenta- ( 
lion’s ugly head and scare the day- | 
lights out of everybody while there | 
Is yet time.

In the latest issue of "Tomor
row's Town." put out by the Nu- | 
tlonul Committee on Housing. I In-re , 
Is the suggestion by a California ! 
architect that, the planning of a : 
house is not the business of an 
amateur (meaning the unimportant. 
creature who Is merely going to 
build, pay for and Uve in the dwcl | 
ling) but of a professional. There Is | 
the further suggestion that the HI A 
give preference to professionally de
afened houses in insuring home; 
loans.

'"0 We hope this idea doesn’t make 
(any headway. Planning one’s own 
house is, like parenthood, one of the 
chief reasons for and joys of domes- ! 
tteltF—though fewer people achieve j 
it. Those who do usually employ' 
professional help.

But certain creative artists can 
do their own planning, enjoy It. and 
do it well. For them we speak.

Can it be that we arc coming to 
the point where a man’s home is not 
his castle unless the turrets and 
battlements bear the professional's 
stamp and the Federal Housing Ad
ministration's OK? Will the desire 
for an enclosed back porch become 
ft matter of bureaucratic concern?

* If so, let us raise a howl before a 
new generation comes along to 
whom the strains of “Home Sweet 
Home” will be as meaningless as a 
jungle chant.

Tke Nation's Press
CONFUCIUS SAT:

“ Fool me once, shame on ;  ou; 
fool me twice, shame on me."

•NK SCLF-EV ID E M  FACT 
(New York Sun)

- IX the classification as "set-rei 
md "top secret” of reports «1 
Army and Navy boards of inquiry 
»n Pearl Harbor is upheld on re
view by the highest military nuth- 
»rities, then one fact is self-cvi- 
ient.

The Roberts report was not cla- 
iified as “secret" or "top secret.'* 
ft was made public immediately.

Therefore. If the reports of th« 
Army and Navy hoards cannot be 
nad# public now. it ts because they 
•ontain vital farts not disc'oscd in 
*.he Roberts repoit.

It Will necessai ily follow then, if 
these reports are withheld from 
the public, that the Roberts report 
will no longer deserve to he rated 
a» an authoritative source fm- the 
whole truth about Pearl Harbor.

»T H A T  D O  T H E Y  F E A R ?
(Chicago Tribune)

The more the American people 
team about tke magnitude of our 
naval victor!ei off the Philippines 
and about the progress of our 
army on the islands the more In
credible become* tha clamor in thir 
country to subordinate the United 
States to a combination of great 
powers What have they to give us 
for which .tvc must J»y so enor* 1

HISTORY
Mast of the tilings that really 

matter in your life and mine are 
events that took place before we 
were bom. Whether we are rug
ged or frail, rich or poor, happy 
or miserable result in large part 
from decisions and struggles that 
somebody made long ago. The bid 
saying, "Life is what you make it.” 
is partly true. Life is what you 
make it from what you had to be
gin with.

Of course men and women are 
free moral agents and can do a 
great deal with their own lives if 
they will, but the past influences 
every generation. It affects every
body more or less and has more to 
do with some people’s lives than 
they do themselves. In order to 
Ink- from the past what helps us 
and avoid w hat hinders, men have 
to study history ahd Icam its 
good from Its bad.
A PATRIOTIC 1)1 TV

American history, and I don’t 
mean a sketchy catalog of wars 
and elections, should be a required 
stqdy in every American school, 
llow can the y-outh of the United 
States be proud of this country's 
success and prosperity without 
some knowledge of their back
ground Decisions and struggles 
out of which our institutions have 
grown will tell the important 
"why" of America's power in the 
world.

Many encouraging stories have 
come back to America from the 
European theatre of war recently. 
Lot one of them lias shed more 
hopeful light on America’s future 
nowever, than a feature article In 
the New York Times relating that 
American soldiers in many foreign 
lands are calling for books on 
American history. They want to 
know what makes them aineren; 
from people thev see over there 
WHAT IN) WE HAVE?

TKe article quoted a Pennsyl
vania buck private as saying. 
•'Something in our history makes 
us different. Why aren't we 
taught about it at school?” It it 
my sincere hope and belief that 
tiiis soldier’s children will be 
taught more about it at school. At 
least I hope we don't have to 
wage a foreign war every quarter 
of a century so our sons can gc 
see how comparatively poor other 
people are.

Our fighters have begun fo 
realize that something goes on in 
America which encourages and 
promotes better living than people 
in foreign countries can enjoy. 
Farmers' sons in the invasion can’t 
help but see that France, for ex
ample, has fertile 'suit, favorable 
seasons, and abundant crops hut 
p o o r  p e o p le  There's a reason. It's 
a long story but an interesting 
o n e .

Undoubtedly Uncle Sam tins 
some tall, blonde fighting men 
who used to -say, proudly, "My 
grandfather ramc from Prussia." 
But when they get back they will 
be ready to add. “Leaving that 
past-blighted country was tne 
smartest thing he ever did. It gave 
him a chance and me too." His
tory shows how taxes and customs 

•tmd castes keep many a noble race 
of people hungry most of their 
liv?s.

- wish 1 might plead with every 
nmest teacher to help keep the 
United States an oasis in this d. s- 
erl of human oppression. And im
personal, objective, attitude is ad
mirable until its points towurf 
slavery. If, however, it. forbids 

.citing students that representa- 
ive, lon-iitutional government is 
letter than dictatorship, or that a 
•tccessful economic system like 

Private Enterprise U better than 
-ommumsm, let’s tel) the truth 
•ven if we have to be unorthodox.
mous a price as the surrender of 
the right to decide for ourselves
when we are to go to war"

Purely we. don’t need them to 
protect us again»? any nation or 
my combination of nations. That 
lias been proved. Klrtgle handed, we 
have beaten the Japanese from our 
•idc of the Pacific to theirs; off the 
Philippines we have just sunk halt 
their navy and sent the rest of it 
home for heavy repairs. This is 
just one among many evidences to 
show that, there isn't any power 
on earth or any combination of 
powers that ran order an invading 
force against the United States 
with even a remote chance of 
success.

Provided only that we keep our 
powder dry, nobody if going to 
"hallcngc us or even riot arousing 
us to action as long a* the events 
of this war are remembered, and 
that is going to be for n very long 
time. The Japanese crushed Russia 
at sen a generation ago. The Japs 
laughed at Britain in this war, cal
culating correctly that she couldn't 
protect her Asiatic colonies against 
the J a p a n e s e  army and navy. 
Again, the Japanese had no diffi
culty with the nllird fleet in Asi
atic waters when it was united 
under cither Dutch or British com
mand It wasn’t until the Japanese 
met an A m e r i c a n  fleet under 
American command that the tide 
turned. Our men, our ships, and 
our planes defeated the Japanese 
the other day when we apparently 
outnumbered them, but previously 
we had taken Ihelr measure at the 
Coral sea, a Midway, and notnbl- 
in the naval battles around <” 
dalcanal when the enemy ' 
preponderant force. Tod:.' 
tatlvely and quantitative) 
shown our superiority no 
over the Japanese but inferential!} 
over any other naval power.

That goes for our land forces 
also. The German army tore up 
Hie armies of France, Britain, Bel
gium, and Holland. It remained for 
»he Amrricnn army to crush Ger
many in France. We did it with 
some help from Britain and we did 
it while we were defeating the 
fnpanese in New Guinea and on 
I he islands of the Central Pacifie 
and while we were sending huge 
quantities of supplies to Russia 
and our other allies in ships we 
provided for the purpose.

On land, on sea. and in the air 
tha American fighting man has 
proved himself the sqpeitor of ev- 
ary opponent and of every ally. I t  
is lime for Americans, conscious of 
their country’* strength and Aware 
of the terrible coat that war ex
acts. to denounce the f o r e i g n  
agent* and the sycophants who 
'would drag u* into every war 
whether we pish to engage in It 
uc. not-

Si<le Glance«
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,“ Thank you for the compliment! I feel wonderful, too. 
since our car was junked and I've been taking ilia* long 

walk to the beauty sliop twice a w cc k !”

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

FAKFByFUg,u o™Na*EÌU leadcrs —  the. lar«est
to the Argentine after Germany’s 
military defeat could cause an un- 
precedential crisis in Pan-American 
af.atrs, and especially in the rela
tions between Washington and every 
Latin republic.

The dangers have frequently been 
camassed by United States and 
British diplomats here. They sense 
that a possible showdown nitty be 
the first serious test of the Good 
Neighbor policy. Even more impor
tant, it may give the first inkling 
of postwar temper in a section of

------------- market
for American exports after the war, 
private surveys of prospects for a 
balanced two way trade have dis
couraged our exporters and indus
trialists. The difficulties are serious 
enough in normal times, but the 
war's disclocations aggravate them 
a hundredfold.

Russo-Amcrlean conferees esti
mate that Moscow can take a mini
mum of five billion dollars' Worth 
of goods from as annually for at 
least three years after the armistice. 
Then this figure would probably

the American continent which lias di Wn J?,,* l‘J,al of approxl-
made great strides toward wealth I m#te * two bll,*on dollars a year, 
self-consciousnc.,.-, .mo assertiveness j The Soviet Union wants heavy 

Buenos Aires appears a likely' goods—rails, locomotives and other 
hatjen for the Hitler-Goering-Him- I rollinK stock, machinery, hydro-
tnler irio because it is less accessible 
than such places as Sweden, Spain, 
Switzerland and Portugal. Unless 
the Farrell regime adheres to pre
vious promises to shut the door in 
the faces of. the Nazis, this vast, 
sprawling country would be safer for 
the persons and property of Ber
lin's gangsters than any other na
tion.

North American and friendly Ar
gentinian sources have reported the 
recent arrival of numerous German 
army officers, munitions experts and 
engineers who were once close to 
Dor Fuehrer. They entered under 
Argentinian passports, but fake 
names were on those documents.

electric equipment—to rebuild her 
shattered economy and to trans
form her great country into an in
dustrial giant like the United States.

American businessmen report that 
their dealings with Stalin have been 
"eminently satisfactory." He has 
met all obligations punctually and 
without haggling. Individual com- 

j panies here have already promised 
heavy credits on initial postwa r or
ders. although they aim to replace 
these with Government credits at 
lower interest rates.

PIRA TFS-In'ucldiUon to this Ar
gentine infiltration, our observers 
note a persistent flow of dollar se
curities and United States currency 
seiznl by the Nazis when they over- 
tan western Europe in 1940. Simul
taneously, Axis industrialists show- 
keen interests in investments to the 
south.

Another cause for concern is the 
sharp increase in the production of 
weapons in the Argentine. These in
clude such possibly offensive arms 
as light tanks, training planes, glid
ers. pontoon bridges and small arms. 
Living in the outskirts of Buenos 
Aires at, the moment is Fritz Mandl, 
Austrian munitions promoter. He 
disavows Nazt connections, but he 
has been most cooperative in the 
expansion of armaments.

For the moment Anglo-American 
statesmen arc merely keeping a 
watchful and Worried eye on these 
underground movements. It may be 
that fugitives from Europe arc only 
getting out while the getting is good. 
But even though they may not be 
pioneers oi a plan to establish a, 
counterpart of the Reich in the 
Western Hemisphere, their very 
presence holds Immense possibilities 
for political and economic evil.

Washington definitely will not 
tolerate the introduction of hate
ful Hitler Ideologies on tills side of 
the Atlantic. Our Government pre
fers to avoid a clash that might hurt 
the pride atjd. rpuse the anger of 
other friendly South American capi
tals. But should the Nazi gang west- 
ward-ho It, there Is no law against 
taking pirates off a ship on the high 
seas!

EMPLOYMENT The chief ob
stacle Is that wa buy so little from 
Russia. Tlie prewar total never ex
ceeded thirty million dollars a year, 
and it fell as low as twenty-three 
million in 1938. These amounts 
would not even service the credit 
charges that would have to be ex
tended to cover several billion dol
lars’ worth of exports.

The Kremlin produces a plenty of 
new gold, but we do not want It. A 
larger supply would endanger our 
price structure. It is highly question
able whether raw materials—furs, 
timber, manganese, chromium — 
could be imported In sufficient vol
ume to underwrite a vast expansion 
of business.

But high levels of employment 
here depend on the way the two 
nations' statesmen and business lea
ders settle this question. So far the 
principal efforts to promote this 
mutually beneficial exchange of 
commodities have come from “Uncle 
Joe.” In the midst of war he is 
planning for peace.

So They Say
.* The large number of votes re
ceived by Dewey testifies to the 
fact that Roosevelt’s policy is wor
rying wide circles of the American 
people.—Berlin radio.

Hollywood
By ERSKTVE JOHNSON

After World War 1, Jack Bcnnsg 
was playing the violin, and doing?? 
comic monolog on vaudeville circuits. 
One day he was playing the Orph- 
eunt Theater ■. in Vancouver. The 
Marx Brothers were on the same bill 
and Zeppo invited Benny -to a 
friend s house for dinner.

After dinner the family's pigtailed 
daughter insisted on playing the 
violin. "Bite's a progeny," her proud 
parents announced. Benny had to 
listen. The girl's playing was ter
rible and he all but told her so.

Next day the girl brought a group 
of neighborhood kids to Jack's 
matinee and warned them, “When 
this feller Jack Benny comes on the 
stage I don't want to hear one 
laugh. Don't even smile. The first 
one that laughs I'm gonna punch 
straight in the nose ”

The kids, sitting in the first two 
rows, didn’t laugh. Neither did they 
smile. They just stared al Benny. 
No matter what he did he couldn't 
even get a giggle out of them. It 
blew hltn higher than a kite and 
he muffled every gag.
SHE GOT EVEN

Years later in Los Angeles Jack 
met the pigtailed little girl working 
in e department store and married 
her!

Bu* not until she mentioned it did 
he recognize her as the brat who 
had sabotaged his act in Vancouver.

Says Mary Livingston, who is still 
heckling him: "That night, when I 
played the violin and Jack held his 
nose I said I’d get even with him. 
I didn’t do badly next day when I 
loused up his gags. But I didn't 
dream then that I’d marry him to 
really complete the job.'

You'll be seeing Jack in a new 
movie soon, "The Horn Blows at 
Midnight." As usual,,?he takes a 
ribbing in the script’ for his penny 
pinching. Offstage, this »fenny char
acteristic, dreamed up by his writ
ers, has cost him a small fortune. 
Just to'be sure no one takes it seri
ously. he goes out of his way to 
grab the check and tip double.

Jack works with his writers in his 
bedroom at home. It's spacious with 
lots oi desk and table room, all Ut
tered with paper, scripts, magazines, 
books, photographs of friends.

The place may look like a cyclone 
just passed through, but Jack Is cer
tain that if anybody cleaned It up 
ht couldn't find a blessed thing. 
Next to his bed Is a radio, a tele
phone. He can practically do a'day's 
work in bed.

The writers gather around three 
days a week. Everyone paces the 
floor.
FLOPPED AS SALESMAN

Jack likes to' remember how he 
landed in show business because he 
was such a poor salesman in his 
father’s store.

Pappv owned a clothing store in 
Waukegan, 111. Berm;» went to work 
there after school but his heart 
wasn't in it. One day his father 
was up front when a man came , in, 
walked to the rear of the store and 
handed Benny some money which 
he promptly rang up in the cash 
register. Later, his father asked, 
“ What did you sell!"

“ I didn't sell anything." said Ben
ny. "The man just gave me some 
money onhis account?”

"What was his name?” asked his 
father.

"Oee,”  Benny said, "I forgot to 
ask him."______  _

America has given an example to 
the world of how democratic insti
tutions can be worked with the ut 
most vigor and freedom without in
jury to tho permanent interests oi 
the s ta te .— Winston Churchill.

HOLD EVERYTHING

Gas
PATiO n
BOARO'»•«

STALIN

The world is crashing about us; 
our people are fated to assume new 
and awful responsibilities; and we 
spend our time congratulating our
selves on our miirvelous educational 
system, a system In spite of and not 
because of which our country has 
been rich and powerful.—Robert 
Maynard Hutchins, president U. of 

Although Russia constl- Chicago.
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WAR TODAY |
By DEWITT MacKENZIE

Associated Pres* War Analyst
This looks like the big moment for

Which we've been' waiting—General 
Eisenhower's all-out drive to crack 
the formidable Rhenish defenses and 
administer the coup cfe grace.

German Field Marslial von Runs- 
tedt may have half a million men 
with which to meet the terrific 
weight hurled against his 450 mile 
battle-line that stands between us 
and victory. If that's a correct esti-. 
mate, it means the Germans are 
outnumbered by probable five to 
one—maybe more. The allies are su
preme in the air and their striking 
power in all othfcr categories is su
perior.

We should have a false picture, 
however, if we left it there. The 
deeply fortified area between the 
ullis and the Rhine present a great 

Jjarreir. and the wide, swift river it
self is a terrific obstacle.

It’s likely to be a cruel route 
through that Rhenish valley. Suc
cess won't be cheap.

General Eisenhower has been 
working the shrewd scheme of 
varying his pressure on the Ger
mans in order to keep them off bal
ance. He could do this successfully 
because of his great superiority in 
manpower and equipment. By hit
ting 'em here, there and everywhere 
he sooner or later will find the weak 
spot he's looking for—and that's 
where he will develop the break
through.

The Idea that the breuk may be 
on the Northern front Is rather en
couraged by the mysterious appear
ance of General Simpson's will-'o- 
the-wlsp U. S. Ninth army in the 
line just north of Oeneral Hodges’ 
U. S. First armv. The Ninth got In
to action quickly and the Hitlerites 
must have had a shock to find it 
there. They had known, of course 
that it was knocking about some
where, but the manner in which it 
was spirited across France without 
disclosing its whereabouts is one of 
the wonders of the war.

Conference Will Be *
Held at Mexico City

MIDLAND, Tex., Nov. 17—UP)-— 
The first Central American Junior 
Chamber of Commerce work con
ference will be held In Mexico City 
December 5-12, Taylor Cole of Mid
land, vice president of the U. S. 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
said today.

He said that the state department 
and Nelson Rockefeller, coordinator 
of inter-American affairs, had ap
proved plans for tire session.

Two representatives from each 
Central American country are 
scheduled to attend the Mexico City 
meeting.

The purpose of the conference is 
to revitalize Jaycee organizations in 
Central America and lo form new 
organizations, he explained.

Clint Dunagan of Midland, presi
dent of Texas Jnycecs, haa called 
officers of the state organization 
to meet in Dallas December 3 and 
4 with the national and Canadian 
officials. ____________

Dallas Rail Union 
Voting on Strike

DALLAS. Nov. 17—(A*)—Dallas 
union terminal employes are vbting 
on whether to call a strike "not 
later than Dec. 21.”

Ballots were Issued Thursday and 
will be counted November 18. H. R. 
Lyons of Minneapolis, international 
Vice president of the Brotherhood 
of Railway and Steamship Clerks, 
has announced.

Employes ask time and a hnlf 
pay for Sundays, holidays and all 
work over eight h * trs and a guar
antee of an eight-hour working 
shift. Lyons said, lie added the con
troversy lias been before the Na
tional Board of Mediation since 
February, 1940 __________

Great Britain's population is 
about one-third of that of the Unit
ed States and it has a national in
come of about one-fifth of the U. S. 
national income.
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German Prisoners 
To Repair Clothing

DALLAS, Nov. 17—(A*)—German 
prisoners of war soon will lx: at 
work here repairing clothing and 
equipment.

They will work a night shift at 
the Dallas regional quartermaster 
repair shop at Fair Park, and will 
be housed at the CCC camp at 
White Rock Lake, Eighth service 
command headquarters said yester
day.

DEER COME TO THEM
MISSOULA, Mont., Nov. 17—(VP) 

—A hunting party, delayed untlj 
midnight by car trouble, felt a lusty 
thump as their car rolled down a 
woodland hill.

They found the car had struck 
a deer, napping in the road. The 
day's only bag was loaded into the
machine.

Student Resolution 
Verified at Houston

HOUSTON, Noy. 17—(/Py-Report* 
published recently that many stu
dents of the University of Texas 
medical branch at Galveston adopt
ed a 10-point resolution favoring 
the removal of the medical school 
from Galveston were confirmed here 
yesterday by Howard Lebus, presi
dent of the student*' association of 
the Galveston school.

Lebus said the resolution was 
adopted the night Dr. Homer P. 
Rainey was discharged by the re
gents, and was voted on before stu
dents knew Dr. Rainey had been 
removed. '

In 194C, the 97 Illinois automo
tive plants had an annual output 

valued at $88,845,000.

NAVY COURT,
A n w a r - t a  f t w l w a  « » i i

« c a y t ì iM M i s iss jis jÄ  “ i,”
’.V

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

admiral who 
heads Navy 
investigation

VERTICAL-
1 .Opera (ab.)
2 Unit o í ,  

measure
' 3 News

of Pearl Har- v paragraph
bor,

9 Speck
10 Measure ofi 

area -
11 Metal 1
13 Size of shot, r
14 Lair , ,
16 Individual , 12 At no time
17 And (Latin) 13 Three "  J 
J9 Rodent*'' '(prefix-)
21 Myself . - *"15 Northeast
22 Iron (symbol) (ab.)

4 Mother (/■
3 City of J 

Chaldea \ .
6 Excellent)
7 Anger , '
8 Negative.
9 Fixed look  ̂i

!41 Slavic
I ‘ 42 Railway (ab.) 
’ 43 Past participi#

25 Better *
26 Barricade .
28 Eccentric ’ , ,  . 
r wheel ^  . <•*■>'<*9 •)■
29 Bind “Sr .44 Place 7 T  
32 C oronet. J 47 VegetabW)
23 Ever (contr.) 49 Make 
35 Evil woman mistake > -

, i .in i ^ ,3 6  Sen 82 Symbol for tin
23 Farewell!/ )  18 Concerning . 37 Domesticated _53 Measure o i , . 

Tt ' 18 Golf device»  animal clotti
' 20 Rap lightly 39 His Majesty's 54 Ocean (* ^ )  ’

Ship (ab.) 36That one .

‘ Ha! 1 see you managed to dig 
up an essential Job in Floridf 

again this winter!’

Peter Edson's Column:
PRINCIPLES OF THE PEACE CHARTER

By PETER EDSON ] tions should have. In simplified
Washington Correspondent ] and condensed language they are: 1 

The first tiling to understand I To maintain peace. 2. To develop 
clearly in nny discussion of the friendly relations among nations. 3 
proposals for a United Nations char- | to promote co-opcration among na- 
ter drafted at Dumbarton Oaks is tions in building world trade and 
that this is not a final document. > to raise the standards of living
The language of the text, released 
after American - British - Russian- 
Chincse conferences of experts, 
reads throughout, "there should be 
established . . . the purpose of the 
organization should be . . . member
ship should be open to all peace- 
loving states." The emphasis is on 
the “should.” M 

Wliat this means Is that the Dum
barton Oaks draft is going to be 
entirely rewritten in the form of 
a legal instrument when all (lie

throughout the world. 4. To set up e 
clearing house through which tliest 
hings can be done.

"AN OUNCE OF 
PREVENTION"

In maintaining peace, which 1- 
the first purpose of the propose« 
United Nations organization, th 
Idea is simply to stop wars before 
-hey happen, settling disputes be 
tween notions by peaceful mean;, 
.uch as a World Court or arbitra- 
ion or armed force if thnt's neces-

United Nations meet in full dress iary. Under such procedure, acts o 
conference to adopt the real United \ tggression such as have start«
Nations charter in its final form ; >tlicr recent wars— the Italian con-
The Dumbarton Oaks document is : )uost of Ethiopia, the Japanese sclz-
merely n bask for discussion, on j are of Manchuria, the Germar
outline of a set of principles on iclztirc of Austria -simply would not 
which the representatives from the j x  permitted to happen. Any dls- 
four powers Cotrld agree. Without \ ;urbance which • threatened' tht
this prelimtnery agreement there 
could lie no final United Nutiuus 
conference. Look on the Dumbarton 
Oaks proposals, therefore, not as 
the document that will go to Con
gress for ratification ana adoption 
but as a bask: memorandum for 
your luncheon club or your favorite 
parlor or high school debuting so
ciety. Take It up one chapter at a 
time.

Chapter 1 deals with the four 
principal purposes which a poet- 
war organisation of tbe United Na-

icace of the world would automati- 
-•ally become Uic business of thb 
iroposed United Nations organiza- 
ion. whether it v/as a border dis

pute between Russia and Finland 
or a row between Bolivia and Para
juay over the Oran Chaco, of prl-

tions

Most Important of all, it is not 
imposed to make this United Na- 
ions organization a super-state, 

dvery one of the :United Na- 
ions would retain Us full sover- 
■ignty and would, of course, con- 
luct its own Internal affairs as it 
hose, so long as Its conduct did 
iot threaten the bcace of any other 
lation. I

A revolution in China or India 
ir Argentina or Spain, to change 
ts form of government, would be 
tone of the United Nations busi- 
less. If, however, there were an- 
>ther revolution in Spain and Gor
an ny began to aid one side while 
luxsla aided the other, that would 

accornc a threat to or a breach of 
he peace of the world and as such 
t would be very much the business 
<f the United Nations. 
iPECIFIC MATTERS 
<OT COVERED

How the United Nations wrould 
ook on mutual defeuse pacts, such 
s the 20-year agreement between 
Treat Britain and - Soviet Russia, 
jr the mutual defense agreement of 
the American Republic*. I* not cov- 
xed in the Dumbarton proposals, 
rherc are many specific matters not 
:overed. The draft of the proposals

Ijvritten at Dumbarton Oaks is gen 
mary interest to only those nations ral in many respedts. In a sense, 
xmeemed. , hat is considered an ¿¿vantage as

Tb understand fully the purpose t. leaves Lie proposals open for 
of this United Nations organize- amendment and the suggestions of 
tlon. perhaps one *ooj thing to | utner nations. And the more general 
start with it an understanding of an agreement, the t —auer its prin- 
wbat the United Nation« is not d p i« ,  tbe longer it may last

24 Persia
26 Run away'-
27 Heroic poem
29 Rip
30 Calcium 

(symbol)
31 Within /
32 Abound
34 Reverberate
37 Dock
38 Every,
40 Auricle „
41 Senior (ab.) 
43 Place (ab.)
45 Jewel *
46 Transpose, 

(ab.)
47 Layer»
48 Pastry,
50 Like
51 On the oefet 
53 Daybreak

57 He heada a 
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XVII

IT  was the third day since I ’d 
-*■ left New York. The sun beat 
down on the dusty road that 
looked as if it had no end but went 
on into space. And there was d,ust 
everywhere. On the once gleaming 
hood. On the crystal Goddess. And 
on the windshield.

Who cared?
I switched on the radio but the 

reception was so bad I switched 
it off again. Was this the third 
day? The third week? Or the third 
year? It seemed to n\c I’d been 
driving since time began.

What was Ginger doing now? 
I gripped the wheel harder. Don’t 
think about her, I told myself. 
Don’t think about her!

How many miles from that next 
tree to the red brick house way 
over there? Two? Or three, may
be?

What? Not even one! Who’d 
have thought a mile was that long?

Eighteen hundred and twelve 
miles between Omplta and Los 
Angeles. I’d looked it tip on the 
map. Eighteen hundred and 
twelve! That was the name of a 
Russian composition. Tschaikov- 
sky. It had something to do with 
the Napoleonic Wars and there 
was the sound of ctfnnon in it.

Cannon shooting. Guns shooting. 
Boggio. Boggio and Ginger.

Cut it out, Leo! And stop talking 
to yourself.

Seventy-five. Eighty. Eighty- 
five. That's right! Keep up that 
speed so long as there’s no chance 
o f being nabbed by the cops. Keep 
it up. It's th* only way to forget. 

* * •

1 never even saw what he looked 
like. I only caught a glimpse of 
him as I whizzed by at 70 miles 
an hour.

This hitch-hiker appearing on 
the road at that particular mo
ment made me decide to ploy the 
Good Samaritan. I’d give one of 
them a lift.

The next one, I said to myself.
* o •

CAME upon him some 20 min
utes later. I saw him from a 

distance, slowed down and pulled 
up alongside his trudging figure.

The minute I got a good look 
at his face I decided against it. 
He looked like the kind of a guy 
who’d hit you on the head with a 
blackjack and then cheerfully 
throw your body in a ravine. It 
was an embarrassing moment.

“ Where d’you want to goV\ I 
blurted.

“ North Platte.'
“ Sorry,”  I lied. “ I’m, taking 

the first road to the left, down 
there.” Then, before he had time 
to answer, I got going.

My second attempt,,a few mo
ments later, wasn’t any more suc
cessful. This new fellow looked 
so dumb that the thought o f hav
ing to make conversation with 
him was too much for me. After 
live minutes I’d be the one that 
might have to dispose of a body.

“ Sorry,”  I said again. “ I’m  go
ing the other way."
‘ Fifteen more miles registered 

on the speedometer. The next 
one, I decided, will be it. What
ever he looks like or whatever he 
talks like .I ’ll take him.

And then I saw my hitch
hiker. Not a man but a girl. 
And she wasn't thumbing a ride 
but sitting on a couple of suit
cases in front of a gas station.

This was something I hadn’t 
thought of. Female hitch-hikers

/

were pretty infrequent and a fel- 
HITCH-HIKER standing on low had to be careful. For a 
the edge o f the road some- fraction of a second I was unde- 

where between Omaha and North cided and then I slammed on the 
Platte changed the entire course ] brakes and came to a atop In front nave to 
o f that trip. B e changed It but < o f the girl. - -

sne Had Been tracing -a partem 
in the dirt with a little twig, and 
now looked up at me in surptiia. 

“Hello!”  I said. .
“Hello!”
Her eyes were a dear blue. 

That was all you noticed at AfsL 
"Want a ride?”  I asked.
A big guy came over to ua, 

gingerly carrying a paper cup. I 
hadn't noticed him before because 
tho water cooler was at the far 
tide of the statical. He handed 
the cup to the girl and she began 
dm,king.

When she finished the water she 
crumpled the cup and looked up
at the fellow.

“This gentleman wants to glva
us a ride."

Like hell, I did. I  wanted to
give her one.

The fellow beamed. “That’S
.vwell!

“ But what about Joe?"
“Don't you think, he’s kept us 

wailing long enough. Maybe 
those brakes are acting up again.” 

“ But ho promised. He’d  have 
phoned us here” , >■>'

“ Who is this J2e?”  I interrupt
ed.

“A friend of ours,” said the girl. 
"He drives a beer truck.”  

"Wouldn’t you rather rid*, m
a $3000 car?”

"What’s the price got to do
with It?”

That stymied me. I shrugged 
and stepped on the starter.

“One minute, please,” said the 
fellow, lie  turned to the girl. 
We can leave him a note. After 

all it’s getting pretty late.”
She thought it over. “Majrbd 

you’re right.”
Opening her bag, she took out 

a pencil and paper and began 
scribbling, I switched off the mo
tor and got out of the car. There 
was plenty of room in the lu 
compartment for those two « 
looking but neat suitcases. By 1 
time I had them stowed away, th* 
note had been given to the gas 
station attendant I opened th* 
door and msds the fellow get into 
the beck seat. Boy friend or 
husband, that w m  where he wa*! 
going to ajt. All alone.

I was perfectly willing to play, 
Good Samaritan. But one dttsn’tj

-M**;


